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I A b~s carrying 42 children p!unged.bver a~ ten-four emhnn~- • ment'  ~ iesd~,  (November 27). • None of the"chli~--en were in- 
Jured..,~ ..:, , ' ! " . .  :. . 
~ The.~ bus was. en r~'te to .the 
Rlve~s'ide. School, now *on loan 
to the. catholic .Veritas School,. 
following destruction of facilit- 
ies in an August fire. 
The driver, Father Thomas 
Cullen, lost control :on the East 
Kalum Hill when the bus skidded 
in soft snow ~d then hit a 
soft shoulder., " '" : 
It overturned as iti'~eat down 
a ten-foOt'embankment. 
All" 42 chilch'en: .were taken 
to Mills M~morial Hospital but 
none had in jur ies"requir ing ad. ~'~i~/;~7' .m 
mission to hospital.. " " l l l l l l  
The/bus, a1966 Bluebird, was 
en route from ihe' Bench area 
When t~e'mishap eecurredat9:10 
a,m,  . 
.~ "i'he~ bus was travelling at sub- 
stanfially reduced speed because 
of hazardous roudcoaditions. 
. :DamSge to the bus has been 
estimated in the vicinity oF ~500. 
RCMP who went to. the scene 
bf the accider/t said that no blame 
~ould be placed on the driver, 
Thornhill 
men:.wefOr 
, s eena.e ... 
The(rbgional , ' ;bOard ,for Reg= 
tonai.~D[strlet ~0[ Ske0na B. will 
seek ~e director at the polls 
on Sntu' rday, .  • . . . .  " . . . .  
._ ,~i~ .... ' . . . .  . ] " _'" .. " •:,' , .. . ... . . 
il/:i !!:i 
All others ,  have either 'been 
appolht~ th rquli5 .' I¢c )~ l~e~.  
.n~ent . , . se lec t l~: :~r~ e • ,~ 5"- 
"a'c¢lamatinn;"" ' '" " . ' i  . 
'~h~io~Lv. ~secdon-o!:~gion~ 
DiStriCt "oKS~ee~7, B-';Uiit.'~stl!l - 
requires a"dife~tori', is,~Atea C,. 
ivhichcovers' all of the 01d Sehoot 
pistrict : 53,, .~outh':of' ther .55"th 
pai~allel and:'incliideS the Thorn- 
.. hill are?i, '
Two Thor'nhill men, Clarence 
Percy!Dunpl~, owner operator of 
,Thornhill Ta t t le  Refitters; and 
~Willimn Bernard 'Fni~¢lough, a 
~Departmefit: of: Highways truck 
driver, will Coiitest ihe Diroct- 
orship at Saturday's polls,.The 
vote .will be taken at Thornhlll. 
Elementary School 
.Already onthe Board 0F Dir- 
ectors as Terrace rePresentat-" 
4re, is;- A.F,-Bert Goulet,-re- 
t ir ing :Reeve, Goniet is e~peeto 
ed to'~eave Terrace'in January. 
Upon : his retirement "from the 
~oard, a replacenient represen- 
• tative will he, selected by Ter- 
race ~uhicipal Council. ' . 
_ When nomlnattons- closed on 
Monday', November 27, two Peg= 
lonal l)irectors were elected by. 
acclamation. " • 
They:.were Stewart resident- 
Donalcl' McPherson' Fraser, ~ who 
will represent. Electoral'Area 
,A which encompasses the Stew- 
art, Alice Arm .and Nass Camp 
, ~regionsL 
Alse',hamed by acclamation 
was New Hazelt0n's .Lawrence 
Dahnlcli who will. representElec. 
toral Ar~a B' on :the 'Regional 
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i n  counc|l poll- "i:< ,,:," " " J i : - "- ": , ,  7 ~,,i)v,." . ' ,  
" " :.i;~.', .;=i".', ~ 
Interest in the Terrace Mun- in blacktopping. 'qt's high time lie toldthe'a~diance,: ' ........ < " ~.,'. 
icipai Election remains high but. we got rid Of those dusty streets,'! : Incumbent "~--o~'fliO~.,Blll,Mc~<~: 
the prophecies are cautious-" he said, Rae said, that.he' ':h~l "n6. m! : i  
That was the. plcture Tues- Gerald Duffus said that he to grind" with thepresentcoun.. '~' 
day 'as0ne  of the most closely had decided to run for coun- ell. He asked for  afurther : year
contested eleoti0ns in Terrace ell only a week prior, to the on council to see eurrent~pr0.1.: 
history neared its December 9 meeting..He asked for help and jeers.completed. ,.: ~:;,: / .  ~ 
climax at the polling booth, . advice from the people ff elec~ On~ ~veman .~andidate MarY'., 
Comm~mity centre will be the ed. " " 
North .Kaium Trallercourtpro- Moore i~rondsed .~Ro serve. Ter-: 
i~ace with hard,work and' in-"  s i te  of the poll and citizens will 
cast theirvotesbetweenthehours priet0r ~ Tom Olson attached the tegrit~)'~ - " :~ ' - • . ,~:~>' 
of 8 a .m.  to  8 P .m.  *- BMG as "Messiahs attemptingto 
Major interest in the elect ion lead us out. o{ the.Quliginire% " (Editor's ni~: ' : I t i  the / in ter  -.7''~:::i: 
has to be the contest for Reeve He also calledTerraceMunicipal eat of impartialitycommen~. ~ i: ; 
Jolliffe. and Mr. between current Councill0rVic- office ~'a heartless unbearing Mr. Bogeluqd : 
tor Julliffe, Better Municipal monster that has driven are "not carried~in tlfi.s'roport. 
Government candidate FredWeb- one third of, the town across the Both men have done a highly 
er, and independent Poul"Boge- river."- . effective job. of prem~nting, their :="! 
lund, "Gordon Kerr attackedhi~'fees platforms to 'the people-already 
To date, no one. i s  sure of paid to municipal consnitantsand through theadvertislngmediaami : 
the outcome. ' said that Council employees were we .draw "your • at tentiou.:.to ~.  . 
The independent Bogelund has quite capable of doing most jobs. Jolliffe's advertisement on]~age •/ 
to date conducted a surprisingly ;'We-have let'them s i t  on their 7 and Mr. Bogelund' s On page 
I 0~"  T .  E mails.Strong c 'pa i "  has personally hands and hlred P r ° f e s s i a n l s ' " r e a c h e d  ev ry¥oter  through the '13) . "" "~:'i. 
vices an overhaul of municipal 
ii . .. Victor J011ffFe, makinghis sec- 
i i!i u oo, 
'. ~ ~i; ' - ' "  civic taxes and calling for maj- , 
i ho ld  - the - Hne approach to ii'~, 
• • • or economies in consultants' set- 
- i 
ond bid for reeve, has also con . . . .  -- 
He is stepping down from his 'iii. 
,~,! -, seat on Council to 'contest he 
election. - 
, ! j i~ .  /iL '. .>/~ His appearances on television, 
~ ~ ~  ~.~.~ plus advertising In  this" week's 
' paper, indicate that he advocates - • .i'~. 
in the main an extension of cur- 
• ' ,.. - " :  - rent  Council poUcy on major '" 
": .UNANIMOUS on one thing are can~dates forreeve Vic Jolliffe, '~1 programs .including black top, > :-~: :ii 
Fred  Weber and Poul Bogelund whotook.t ime outfrom Candidate ;finds hotline ~ewer and Waterimprovements. - 
campaigning this week for a .joint'~peal to the electorate to .. Fred Weber, ~CFTK managin~ "~- 
vote Saturday in the municipal elections. All three will l os t  (a  d f uiid) di.etor,.prese sa.0wtor0e 
attendtheail.eandidates'meetington/ght(Wedtlesday)atSp.m, a:  n ; o cause l  in manicipallpelitics. He is the i ; : i ' i  
J,n the .Community Centre. . . . . . . .  . '~/,% official candidate of the Corn 
• .. = .:~ "-  " mittee' for Better ManicipaiGov- : ~.:' ' ' . " . . . .  ~i 
DoUble .1966 flaures ~:~ i~ . "-,..The,~aY,of themu~:~al.con,~dez'ts ~luttered,~thpet- ernment, a gronp of some 60.  WITHIN THE' IVlURKY DEPTHS .of..the I~ le .  abo~..res~s ,:~-~ 
holes. -~"  • ~?. ~ .... ~,:t~i ~!'~7~ ..... people; who organized in an at- the mortal remains of, one, s n~d! , f l sh . ; .~n, .~, , r~,~:and :=,i~, ~i 
• ~ , . .. "::"~: ;."::" ms~:campatgn, Tunes and  T and.T.' ....... .. ............TopicsW~ber'~Te~~b'it~b f0r ~C T£K ' i@0~dr~"~"program; . .  - . .  He hosted the  MoMa,y. - ~'!..:~. • ,~  o f .  forleeal'g°ve~en~'BMGa"businesslflce .approaChCampaign appears . . . .  to call to ' Art.Kuemper.$¢hluck , ['n )bel°w'5 e kitchen sink '!i: iC0nSnUes locally ;""•"TuoesandTopi~slsbeamedtotheh°memakar';/tc°vers leeal g°vegnment"e°opled'with Fish on " • 'i'~ ' i'.i I Lipert rbing,probiems uch ~he'excessive birth'rate of'pus y .more effecti0e ontact with Pro- 
i-,cats, the making of dill picldes,~!and ways to remove tel~cco "vincial and Federal Goverfiment. tap 
juiee'stains from lace tableototh.. - ' ." " );ii ~..i~;; " :~ • ; : Competition for the three£wo- 
.Weber changed the format o give bis views on mtmicipal year cotmcil.terms is also keen, 
• ' " " " business and to hoarthe voiceof lhe people." :'~ with the BMG contesting all : > The. ;~9b'7 Terrace construction figure has more- than ~ ~ .... : 
. .  doubled the 1966 figure for 11 months. .... ].:" , . .HO ,.~ms.~ discuss~n~ .how'..the lectorate would' be kept three seats. ' . . . . .  " i 
. ,~ , ,  " ~i i . . i  m - .I .The figures are.. listed. ~' a if he were elected reeve, , . ~'.. ~ .. ' - . . . .  ~ :' Two. surprise candidates pre;. _~ __  ' ~  - ' ' I .  i : .: </~.: . : 
~1~, .  jpMll~i~i~. ~, .  ~ovember roportissued.by• er. ' '; Than,the voiOe Of tbe' people was heard. "Hepieked•.uP • sei~ted themselves n~lMOnday's I n  i e r r , , - - - ,  > .>-.: 
the betiihe phone. ;'!'P!eas6," said'the voice of the peo.p..[e, nominatiods orcou . ~ M l ~ e  " . ; :,,:! ; i  ' - /  
V .V  " Ig I~[ I -~ '~.W ~ kraceManicipalLbeildlnglnspec~z - -  . . . . . .  Seven c'andidatos will contest - , : . i'- : .  -. ~i ~ii : : - '~ '  ~i 
' • . .  " ~ . ,  I E.H...Thomas. " : r . . . .  
,.: " ~ ' l: Total constr~eti0n :Cost last the three two-year seats .  T . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~A ~-~. "ka  ~.~4-aha .  ~ . '  ~ r i ~ v  " ~ d : ~ v e  " . . . .  ' " " "  ' 
; ~ ,~a lA~@~, l~4[& i [~ear ' to .. ovember . . . .  ~s ~,~=~"~G~ v'" n~::o ~.~'~_ been just another day in the fife of Mrs; Art Kuemper,:4506 'W. . "  
: ' ' " '"1 Thomas sets the  figure to " " " ' : '  ' " -  ' aid Buffus, Michael Olson, and ~.u~. v~,  i ' • i ' ' ~ . : ~ .  ~ " " I . "  ' " U ' ~ ' ' ' G ~ ' '  ': ' $ 2 ~ 8 6 8 ' 0 2 4 ' "  ' "  " "  - - '~ Js  
Better Municipal Government But she did. . . ' . A . • " : i ~ ~ . . . .  ' : : : : ' . " - - '  ' ' ' I i ,  
i to  /~/~ l '~d?  I N°v~mber' 1967 at $ T ' 2 7 1 ; 2 1 2 ; I  ansurgeBUlkifcreaSecomesOfthe°f $4,403,188.'fromCOnStrUcttOncommercial' up- : sewe s  Dy [a " • " :  candidates Ev Clift' Ll°~d J°hn" ' And °ut'pI°pped a fiah'r~maek ~"~ea[~ ~'~emen'  ~ : ~ "  . stoneonlyand:twoAlancandidatesMCAlpinewill• seekwrigglyinto the.kit han, sink.. P l S orm,_  blobs and Sl~es'a Buys i :  ?~: ~/~ : IO~a[a/": " ' -  ' "" '" ~":° " " '~ 
-.': V.~NCOUVI~.R(cPY-- '~.air  bu i ld ing . . - '  L '/d.forl.'~i " " 'W 
the one-year term.' createdbythe within murky water. " ' . 7]" : .< - :i.":! 
,transport boardhasope,edhear -Permi ts  were~mme : " l~esignation of Council lor' Jol l - :  Mrs. Kuemperdoesn'tdiallke' company:. 
fife: They are  Thomas/Gordoniflsh .. But she prefers to; catch i" ~;.•' 
ings in' Victoria on-tWo, compet- construction, projects ~ ~tn K~rr and present couucillor andlthem in the conventtonalmanner. • " " : ' -~ 
ing applications tooperate a hov- November f0i:, a total of $1,209,. , . . . . . .  " ' ercraft servieebe(weenVanconv- 976. - " " . Terrace Muntcippl Councilhas that :no bids:were received for  BMG Candidate Bill MoRse, . ]~edoesn' t  want o have thomson Ocean Cement ~dll mw/e into./i: 1 ~ii~ 
.er Island and. the l o~er main. Among ma~r:pre~ects:beos~ amendedtw0by'taws'andpledged the installation oF.the tnflltra~, . Eight candidates took part inltap • .; :.. : • " . .': '."' thearea.'..~):<-.:';:":-.. ~ .:.: : ...; 
land. " ing the total figure fo r  'the morestudy'to at least one other, ion gallery ,and"pumphouse for the first. Of two'all-candidate's i ~rhe f ishwas'deadou arrival~; That's the resu l t  cUthe sale :. ' 
Both Pacific Hovercraft Ltd, year', a re .  a mlllion ,. dollar Final approvalwas given tO the proposed:new ater int~e meetingslaatSunday.night~ . l it made 'its ' flnai<selduck sound s o fK l t imat . :ConcretsLP~cte  i . ,
. . . .  0nly 60 people attended thelaS i t  ploppod into the guemper (1961~.Ltd.'to'the big-¢omi)aay, i, - 
of:Richmond, and Inter-AirTrav- expithslori.at the Terrace Coop, an amendingby-law- (45~) whic5 at Little's Isiand.~ " '  " meeting held in the `• Tlllicumlkitchen s ink .  The water i t  at- FAtimat Concrete hana'branch : 
el Ltd, of Vancouver, propose new~.Safeway.Woelworths shoI~, gives officialsmctiont0newsew- 
tostar~ service early next spring ping Centr0, and an.a'ddltion to. er connecflon-~and].'u,age rates i i!ih of : • ,to products.. ,' '.. :.: Using SR N-6 Craft, capable oF Idillii '~.inoriai tb.spttal;..." • ... introduced inOctober. At that Bells at  warn  : +the ".! 
Theatre. Poor attendance could rived in was a net-too,delieato in -Terrace 
be attributed to the fact that the shade ofpastel mud. ~ . " /~  Skeeim C0nerete 
Chamber of Commerce has an Mrs. 'Kuemper was=stsrtled, : Announcing 
carrying 36 passenters at 60 . Carols uTig time the Connection rate jumped , ' I S  . . . . . .  all.candidatoS' meeting schedul- to  say the least. ,qt .almost Ocean Cement'sPresident~Wm. ,~ 
miles an hour, " - S " • " f rom $80 to  $125; .  ] :  : o dr|re crazy, edFor ton lg~t (Wedaesday) .  . . . .  mademe sick," she ,t01d the F.'.:F, oster, said th'e:move was 
Pacific. Hovercr~t ,Proposes . . . .  . a passong~.r.rate.of $8~25' for a ' at centre ' Tue'sd~y night[Mdnicipa|Coun- '. Four candidates did not take Herald. ' . • ' ' :  ~'; ::.~: made,iqnkeeplng with thee0m~ - .  ,'~i'~ 
ell made the' n~w. rates effect- 
71-minute t~p'between Vanconv- ..- • ive re,troactl ely ;-to • October, ' WIM~I'.EDON, England (CP)--. part in Sunday's meeting, organ- -. She wasenroute tothe SkeW' party policy to expand in the..v.r 9- .:~, i: ~. er and Victor ia. - inter-AirTrav. . -  Christmas'carols will be sung . . . . . . .  Truck d~ivers - With high-load, ized by candidates for Reeve Vic, Health Unit with .the flsh~i:re- vince Where l~nt ia lg r0wm is . . .  .:: 
el has suggested $12, in.the Terrace. Community Can- under, another amending by. ed,v~hicles ignoring signs abo~t or Jollfffo and Poul Bngelund. mains and the dirtywater~:whon favoorable'!. : . .  :. -~: 
..... law, .also passed Tuesday, Cotln. li' low bridge in South ~London There were candidate for reeve she  cropped in  ;'st ,the Herald, - Kitimat~ concrete,7~:Pr0ducta,~ 
Board. AreaB Includes all the The time compareswith about .tre Sunday (December 10) pro- oil made ~itT:]~ossible~'for prop- Will hear ringing in their ears Fred Weber and council can- office. " ' ' . ~ ; ...... .L' ,~ ,~= ~¢ +~a .~, ,  ~,o~ as two hours for coiwentiqnal air-' - The CarolLfestival' ts':a man~faaturasi. ~ready-mix,..,~ cbm ~'. ."' 
rK i twa~i  FdtWan~.o.ol, C.edarvai e cr .~t.. arid r~ br~.vrtb~slm, out le t ;o r '  ~ect ..(~f rthC• t4intsteriai.~ Assoc, ert~ owners •to subdivide from as: a 'sharp warning. i t .  isn't a n didates Alia,  McAlpine, Ev Cllft The Herald • ooniacted~:'an.-ffri)to)" " .~s ,> '7 :~con~ .rate..:. : .,:, 
- . .a  .~, ~ ,z~l tbns . ,  ' ,  .- . . . . . .  ~', . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , .latlon .and ;'l~l:race Chizr'cSei, lots. of. 2 acres 0i more and that elaborateL :.rbiar;, warni~g:.;sys- and .Lloyd .'Johnstone. MI four authori~L on water.i)i~bS.':wh0, mas0nry; concrete pipe~a~..d pro=. : .  . ~{ 
~"~ '.'!'%':" ~..'.'.;', '.'. '.:'. ,: ,i<J , / I.: :I3eth ; firms are .likel~/to'bidl rhe .progre~n. starts ;  at 7p, m, city water , i s  used/with0nt the tom;, merely a~stringiiig~ofUalls men'-are canclidates of.~b c0m- denied the' possibHi, ty of'a" fish east units. ': ...... : ~, <:~ ' . / '  ~:~.. i ~ 
the ii~ghwa~. • uniY :the'resments oi'me Areal ¢,~ ~n~mo.V~no,,,~ . . . . . .  ,,'~ :' ir~ addition tol the carols the added necessity of pr0viding city hung ~ across hytraf- mittee for.better municipal gov:. ~ penetrating 'a water, tap.':/He . :~The:.~ompany .wasf~nded i~:~:, i.~ 
C sections of the. Regional Dis, "-" " - '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .......... . .tic. authoritil ind saf- ernment. - : . . . . . .  said the washer' was .too small, It he early~onstmctiou:da,Yaofthe.".;; ... . ".! . . . . . . . . .  • • ,. , . " : l  ities asfar  north as Prince Rup. program will hlso i~clude' feat- sewer,facilities: o's',' DrlverS-i 
~rlc¢ ;wul ~ requlreo..io cas~ I e r td  : " .  ' : .  . . . . . .  < [ .ar~) Ios ,  dU~tsvtrios'ahd choir .:-The. orllYrequlrementis that .cry;officers are happy,with" the' i Caadidste..,Don" Deane.said he . Mrs. Kuemper's flsby'wisitor [ altinilnum:¢l~;andplayedaprmB--ii,:'i i. 
ballots' f0~ the One Directorship • p Barry Janes :spokesman rs :"fr~im.; .local~.chllrch Soil perco~iltion, tests prove.the scheme,..bnt, residents~ say the wonl&invSstigateall exieaditur- i s - the  sec0ild reeoi~d Iooally~ineiit::])ar t .in~.the:;:dev~lopmen!::! ' i.;  
I " " /0 f ' the  t°wn<":!"" ; " :  ' " :  ] ' : '  " ~ ~;:.i:~ :.:; currently;,uP.f°.rc°ntest{:~°llink'lfo~:Paeffic Hoverc~att, Slidhis groups,"{'::.t', " • ": soll..,suitab]e fo'r septic tank ser. bells.' are.drlvi~qLthemTcrazy, as. He said he was interestedthisyear. : ' "  . -." ~:. 
station is to ee locale(1 at Thorn . . . . . . .  " ' " " " " ' ' "  ..... '>' .... .'i ~:.i: ' i!! . . . . . . . . . . .  I.eompaay was. first.to.apply for ,'A: c011ectio£1 ~ Wlil; be' tskeil up vice.- ,  . . . . . .  ' ' • ., ; ;:.:; . ; :  '~, ;i/i 
: fo r , the :  , Seetetv. in'.otheii",-lllattei;sd0altwithat I IEVENTH B ID FOR : ;I;HOQI, BOARD.SEAT mu ~lemen~w ~noo l . . . . . . .  :1 a.l!cence, back inFebruary1966. Canadfan,Bible . . . .  - ... 
. . . . .  " a".special zn.e~ing ;of Municipal " " " " I :('": ';<'!' 
' : : : :>  " = ' " ' " " - " °  >':    rsistentp/um er PO!! Teachers .po l lmuni©iPa l  candldates ,  . . . . .  . • " S ew, .l,sin  ol ':. :> Where do;you ,t nd on : sdlools ? . .% : ' " ' ' ' "  " '" ' " " ' '  I~vay;0n'thet . ' : .  " , i :' roac linished section . . . . . . . .  -.._,., , . , wants to. use. the propertieS, for . . . . . .  " 
...... " ' " .... "':" : :  'the~. storlige ~ of . proPane tsnks ii~i.';i:. : 'Semi-r~ired plumber James Caruso'ifiakes his seveathbid tld/d year ~on the .lxp, L'd; Ke[th~Tueker, ~ 
"! : - "" " :  " ' " """  " " "'" :' '" ": "'" hiS seventh. ,.,SIX: Teachers:, ;of Scli'oel'Dlstricl l~;as: highly trained;tellcliers what "are your vle~s~Qn ;#ila!- i/~ttil: naturlil: gaS becomes avail- ~:.'for'a:s~t on'school board ~alurday. c,rrently ~,  lds seventh year of Tmstee;,ser able tiere,• , :  :• ;::: ;.-;: ". ! .  . . . .  • m::. Caimso's l!ersistonce after six ]fllilures': means that an Cook, a!s0 fhilsldng ~,  
"elec 53,wilI poll"candldates.for Ter-. exis~in.Kitlmet andi, Prince i~"  ineducatlon? . : , . . . i .~  Coud¢il'~bied the'realtor for ,'tlon ,mdst,be held for tho four s eats:Tepresantingt~e, been s~entas Chairman ofthoBo~rd. ',,/",;.. ;r~ee.segmout of School district 53 (~ut .  to become olt), .. Mrs;: Nancy. or r ,  making her first bid fo~.~ 
race Municipal,Council" on'their' ~ert; How.w0uld! ~ou ensure ;5~ In both. edueation "and indn-! .Furtl~er.stuc~;~.:V;,~ L. ".:. ":> .. ii ~ :Thereare.five cmidida.~s seeking fourseats.; 'i:~' : ';"~"-~1 ': has lived here for:.17 '~ear.s andis.the ~ , (  
attitude to,.e~z~ation;-.:i ' '~. : . ':~ese',obJeCtives, Were,x~al. icipai af fa lrs io '  whaP degree do, . .. ,, ,,,..,..: ....... ,  -. ,. , 
the conce :Camlso, ' "..A' sbven'-itemilestioanaire ad. d?; : "~ ,'ll:.~ i' ,',':'~ ; " : il ~ I I " ' ' '  W." ; I "It ~r " J yOU~ accept iiti'of ~leet-.. :: ::/,.;:~-£'-!:i.7 ".i . ]i .* ' .. a. former mainl~nance m~er~lsoT zor meS cnoo .. with three attending scilooid '. / , _, ':::?. : ..•.;',~ 7 .!. 
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n i rs i le ' : : .~ ln te l~ o:k'revise~ "'6~ ;' Are you' concernedwlth'~e; mas.Ke~le Stknds.thr0tighout t .•for. CauncU'has.bsen.iasuod'by i i  t ~]'a¢~ordlng <to s0ho01 .Disti.let .5.3, .~0o .~~y.  : the preeent Board. I think they are ..~_ set!in 
the Te~race'.and,D~strictTeach= zsaring formula.;~th~ePro- . . . . .  safety of ehil dren~,on,;th!:Wa, y to com/a~h[~,. ;, for.";:tl~.:i~u~0sel (li~;::Ted ' Wells i t 's<aiso.a que l l  o[0ouarsLan~..., c e~, .  : . what they.'vo..aceon~llshed,l . . . . . . . . . .  And eeriainly.tl~ 
•ers' A~sociation. ,c.lal Government 3fq*7 educat- Coatof'lioldl~ lkstyear'S pell was~6~0,Wel~d ~ • ..... c o~.  r~e..w~m.ariy.p me mey.m~.tmve~r~e An .asSoclatlon s~okesmi~ said I costs?" . . : ..-.i. ".':i< ..'~.".' ~and-: frum:.~, school? ,~Whiit~. ,would kol ic i t l~ fUndS"t0 aid the ne~ 
ithat hhhopedthe..c.a~lidateawoaid ' " relaflon"t0'~sidewaiEs,i~aved aC- ": T~e:~'C~inetei'~'.iby.~aw.No;,.4 i~,;i~,;,~l,,elnml'<,','. % " . . . .  " : r :1 i~'l :It ''~ i;'i 'il ": ' ' . . . .  ~ I' ~ s ~ s ~  "J" " ' It '  i ' '~ i ~' ~ ~ "  ' '' ~l "'I.: answer  the'c i l lesuo~i l i t  tonl~it 'S,  ; S'~TAi~:/:i~oii: i~ '! iavofi iLT~f;a ~U •do to~e~iui~':this~safet~ in ~,~,Wells ;pint the  ,eoet o f  ' l i u rda~s  se~oo!~uoara; 'pe~ ' e uiarLV ~t~.m wnat .m~y are  a i re l l~  p ! ~  
~e'ssroads, etc,?' : ;  . came in'f°rd0"S ide~'abler.~var ""~"-""~'~"~" '~""  ' :  : ' . . . . . . .  '" " . . . . .  " " ' ; ' ' " ' . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • (Dee0.1~ i) a l l ;  - C~ndi~ greater  " i~rcen i lg07: .g f . . the  i taX  "'. . . . .  
~e,'Commimit~ atlon?: ,/.:::. 4 , . :' ?~'' : '  4'~ '~ ~':" ~BI:'.  'ors t~. i s . the  new, schobl.f=a,c SCifided;in,:pi~rtJiid se~rul.  1 tlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,. ...wlill ole llecreauon t;ommlss!ml mlo . ' .~c l  
;,meeting . in tl Cen~ dollar being allocttted, to;).d.ue: .,: '~7.!;";Olle; 0tthe more Set[ella 
":.tre;" dilemmas it confroflt~edueat~ r dh~,"Oi,".thei,'by, l(t~":WaS'. : "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
. " "  ' " :  ~,.,~a. bT~ is s~ the:s~at)e~ean!~ ~, ; . : : ,  .~:>L :?.~ . . t~ .~.  s~a ~.~i'__._].~_..~.._~f, :T~, seven.',~e,tioas aske~ .~ : ,:i;"', w~t  :,is' ~o~r. ieactiea to ~ '~ ditiQns.m~e,.':;.,.~,/U', 7,>i~.<'- :. ," ~,~iie I~r ~ Van reek.-,:•' •, <," ". , ,  7 ~• :' : -, '-- -0" ,~, :  • ,":, ::,. f,. ,o~ e~.o . :  ~ n~ go ~ .~, ,  . . )0~. . . . .~ : ,~, :>~ 
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it's up to the peopJe 
Terrace has something to be proud of 
in that it has a contested election for 
Reeve, Councillors and School Trustees 
next Saturday. 
In far to many municipalities of 
British Columbia, Mayors, Reeves and 
Councillors will enter or remain in office 
by acclamation. 
Acclamation in those circumstances 
has to be regarded not as the approval -+ 
of the people but rather as indicative of 
candidates who are too indifferent to 
run and an electorate that does not care. 
Already we hove o similar situation 
affecting the district school board. 
In a story elsewhere, a school board 
official has listed the cost of the election, 
a cost which inferentially would be saved 
if one candidate chose not to run. The 
real point is not the merits of the can- 
didate but the appalling fact that one of 
the most intensely discussed aspects of 
our civic life, the education of our chil- 
dren, con not draw candidates to offer 
their talents to its administration. 
The school board has to date done a 
superb job of education with an alarm- 
.ingly low budget, but it is a sick situation 
when the board apparently has tosolicit 
candidates to join it. 
This year, because of strong candi- 
dates, the election for Reeve and Council 
has won considerable interest. The in- 
terest has to date been shown mainly 
by scuttlebut. Tl~e proof of it must be 
shown Saturday at the loolls. 
The contest for Reeve has drawn 
major attention, All three candidates 
have run intelligent campaigns and have 
. placed their platforms before the people. 
No candidate could be accused of mok- 
ir~g unrealistic promises for the sake of 
winning an election. All have managed 
to present individual campaigns, despite 
the inevitable consensus for the common 
goad.. 
The Verdict for the Future of the 
community now rests with the people at 
the ballot box. 
Arch takes clay pipes, cannon balls 
FERRYLAND, Nfld. (CP) -- 
[n the last 10 years Archibald 
Williams, an employee of a fish- 
processing company in this east- 
era Avalon Peninsula hamlet, 
has acquired a collection of art- 
ifacts that would be welcome 
in almost any museum. 
He has assembled a collection 
which.is highlighted by a display 
of about 15 clay pipes, which 
date back as far as 1717 and 
cannonballs used when the Eng- 
lish defended Ferryland against 
the French in the 1700s. 
Pieces of 17th century clay 
vases and a writing desk over a 
century old compose the remain. 
der of the collection. 
Mr. Williams said the items 
in his collection werefoundalong 
the rugged, history-rich Ferry- 
land shoreline where many ship. 
wrecks have occurred since Lord 
Baltimore first founded a col. 
ony there in 1621. 
Mr, Williams recalled the 
wreck of the Canadian freighter 
Our readers wr i te . . .  
Torhamvan on Oct. 29, 1926. 
He said the vessel was heading 
for St. Lawrence port from St. 
John's Nfld. with a cargo of 
foodstuffs, 
Fishermen from Ferryland 
guided the vessel's crew ashore 
and there was no less of life. 
Two bronze statues takenfrem 
the Torhamvan now flank the 
arched entrance to the com- 
munity's 102-year-old Roman 
Catholic Church. 
+,,;~t . . . . . .  . , . ,o, 
+ Who's a " du//ard? 
+::.;I,+'/ ',,H ~. I  ' ~.~) , : ;~;e~++; :~ • , + . . . .  . ~ s~; j  ;~ , ,  . - . )v  : . ,  
ded/cated 
you perhaps suggesting an I.Q. 
test should be given before mark- 
ing the ballot paper, and that 
people below a certain level be 
sent home without an opportun- 
ity to vote7 
My husband and I will be vot- 
ing on December 9. Suppose my 
husband votes, for Mr. A. and I 
vote for Mr. B., our votes wli] 
cancel each other out. How then 
would you decide which of us 
is the intelligent voter and who 
is "the slob-like citizen" who 
Editor, He,aid 
I was extremely interested in
your editorial of November 29 
and particularly the sentence "a 
rush to the polls by all the 
dedicated ullards and commun- 
ity bystanders could form a stup- 
idity bloc and rob more intel- 
ligent voters of the effective. 
nes~ of their ballots." 
By what yardstick, sir, do 
you measure an intelligent vot- 
er? Is an "intelligent voter" the 
persen who votes for the same 
<~andidates a yourself? Or are 
VOTE 
DON DEANE 
!FOR A SINCERE HARD WORKING 
+aT"+ KmOw ' i  : ~'" " " :~'' "~' 'i;~.,, ,,+" ~':~' "~':  '  . . . . . . .  +,,AND+. ExPER. LEDGE 
should have stayed home? 
Ruth Joyce 
Editor's note: The editor re- 
luctautly overcomes the temp, 
tat,on to say that anyone who 
votes as he does is not merely 
intelligent but a paragon of in- 
telleet, a sage for our times, 
one o f  wit, perception, wisdom, 
who Is also totally lacking in 
conceit. 
Seriously and at risk of re- 
peating himself rom the prev- 
ious week's effort, he stresses 
that "intelligent voter" in his 
book is anyone who has suffic- 
ient interest in the community 
to study the candidates and their 
platforms, and then, after con. 
sideration, to cast a vote for 
either Messrs A, B or C. Un- 
der this system a vote for a 
losing candidate is not a wasted 
ballot but an accurate gauge to 
the elected party of the extent 
of his mandate, and a reminder 
that there will be future elect. 
ions. 
• The "dedicated ullards" in 
the editor's definition are the 
citizens who spend 12 months 
of the year whining about the 
state o f  local government but 
'won't take the time to study 
either issues or candidates. They 
~tre the people who + just can't 
be bothered to vote. 
• Surprisingly they do votei how. 
ever, when prompted by vast 
blasts of pious exhortation to 
'~ote for the eandidate of y0ur 
choice, but vote.,, Then in afren.  
zy of phoney patriotism, they 
immure themselves in a polling 
booth, and exercise their den. 
ocratic process by selecting a 
candidate +with. a pin, keeping 
their eyes firmly closed lest 
they be thought to cheat. 
• Others will e lect  a candidate 
to government, on the basis that 
he has-a'  nice face, an excel~ 
lent criterion for a beauty eon- 
test but misleading in an elect. 
ion. 
The editor does repaint him- 
self and again refers to this 
t~pe of voter as a stupidity bloc~ 
Editor, Hera ld  / .. . .  ' . 
Thank you for- your. artiele 
:'When dog teams +carried mail 
and mailman did the, shopping" 
by SperryCl ine . . "~ . . - . . ,  
Kindly~ reprint more of these I
stories, espeelally since the [ 
_bock.lets.i+i ?'Along the , Totem I 
U'+mind to reprint 
Mrs. Whitlow ~ ab( 
L 
I 
Nellie Adams remembers . . .  
The day the Mount Roy= 
sank in Kitselas C anyon 
home in uak. she wouldn't have it any other 
Over. sixty years is a long[ way. 
time to live in one community[ 
• vision,: garden, our own car and Mrs. Adams adi~itted, but saidJ "We are happy with ourtele- 
• . The old Razelton on the ~,~eena River. 
our many friends and relatives Ient", declared Usk's gracious 
that visit us often, pioneer lady, who was our host 
"There just isn't a dull morn- for an afternoon's chat. 
. ~. ,~ o , , .+ ?- 
. . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "Jr ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  +" . . . .  + + , , + ,++ ,ELc++,, + Th+m m en:l un • , .~  ~ '+':. • ~ i 
Tiedemann 6ui/t 
 ird cages" 
"A farmhouse with an outhouse on each side mid a 
blacksmithshop and two barns/n the rear." 
That" was how Amor De 
name ' is perpetuated in 
Tiedemann Creek and Tiedemann 
Glacier in the Homathko region. 
-- B.C. Centennial Committee 
' DEVISED A PLAN'-'~ ". 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- FotlrYears 
of planning haveresulted in an 
emergency evaeuation plan for 
the 33 nursing homes in Great' 
er Winnipeg. The provincial 
health department, in conjanCt. 
ion with the Emergency'Meas. 
ures Organization; devised the 
plan which, while hasically for 
~i~e evacuation, can+ be/modif. 
e for other diasKers. 
Bo 
SURE 
vote . ,+ 
+MOORE 
o. . . 
By CATHERINE M. FRASER 
In the year 1906, when Mrs. 
Nellie Adams of Usk -- former 
Nellie Durham -- was 7 years 
old, she witnessed the famous 
wreck of the riverboat Mount 
Royal in Kitzelas Canyon. 
The vessel is rumored to have 
carried a safeful of gold when 
she went down. This was never 
recovered. 
In her little-girl eyes she 
thought he toppled riverboat was 
a huge scow in the river. Boats, 
canoes and all available trans- 
portation went out to bring in 
the survivors. 
There was no one lost, but one 
old gent thought he hadreachec 
the promised land and that Nel- 
l ie's sister Elsie was an angel. 
So terrified he was that he never 
again set foot on a boat. Instead 
he took out a pre-emption and 
got himself a wife by corresp- 
ondence. 
Nellie's parents, Charlie and 
Elsie Durham, and five children, 
Elsie, George, Fred, Nellie and 
Mary, came to Kitselas in 1903 
to make their home. (Irene and 
Kathleen were born later in Kit- 
'selas). 
The Durhams eame nov[h on' 
the Riverboat "Hazelton" with 
Captain Bowser at the helm. 
He was the best known and most 
popular riverboat Captain on the 
Skeena. 
The story goes that Durham 
as a boy ran away from home 
and went to sea. However his 
dream had always been to home- 
stead, and so he caxne to Kit- 
selas; pre-empted 160 acres, and 
worked for the GovemmentTele- 
graphs. The family lived in the 
telegraph office until their log 
cabin was built. 
In those days the community 
of Kitselas consisted of a tele- 
graph office, two Hudson Bay 
warehouses and a small cabin 
that housed two prospectors. 
When the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway construction started 
1906 the towns,re began to grow. 
In 1909 to 1911 Hitselas was 
the largest community between 
Port Essington, at the mouth at 
the Skeena River, and Hazelton~ 
about one hundred miles +to the 
East. 
There were three hotels, three 
general stores, two poolrooms, a 
tent church, a town jail on the 
hill, and Enock Jones ran the 
town's newspaper, the "Big Can- 
yonnews". 
"Those were the good old, 
carefree days", Mrs. Adams, 
recalled and told about he com. 
munity dances, complete with 
formal program and "daintypen- 
oils, to record your dance part. 
ners for the evening". 
Nellie's parents taught her at 
home and so well, that there 
wasn't anything she couldn't read 
at the age of 8 years. Her father 
was a good story tel ler  and it 
was from hinlthe childrenglean. 
ed a knowledge of history. 
The younger children went to 
Vaneouver for part of their 
Schooling; but Nellie•and Mary I 
learned the practical way at J 
home. They could fell a tree, I
stack wood, catch fish and were 
right there when cattle and game 
• were being butchered. 
Nellie learned to keep house 
from her mother and to play the 
piano which she did for mus. 
ical evenings in their home. •
Riverboats on the Skeena Rio. 
er became a thing of the past 
about 1912 when railroad con- j 
struetion was completed into 
Prince R~port. • ' 
The. first through train fro 
Winnipeg to  the Pacific coa~ 
terminal at Prince !hport wa~ 
• on April 9, 1914. 
: Following the first world war 
miles-away). It was there 
Nellie marr ied Dick Adams an( 
made their home. Mr.. Adams 
had h is  Own sawmill' and rain. 
inginterests, i / '  +. 
The ~Adams have three child. 
Cosmos, editor of' the British 
Colonist, in 1859 described Van. 
couver Island's first legislative 
buildings --the master work of 
civil engineer and architect ,Her. 
mann Otto Tiedemann. 
The editor suggested that the 
$90,000 expended fo r  con. 
S tructiod of the "Bird Cages"-- 
as thb first buildings were popn. 
larly called --was a waste of 
money. "But Tiedemann apparent- 
ly ignored the insultandprebably 
told his friends it was obvious 
that +De Cosmos Imew nothing 
about architecture. 
Tiedenmnn was born i. 1821 
in Berlin, Germany and he came 
to Victoria in 1858 as a civil 
engineer to join the Surveyor. 
General's Department. He de. 
signed the Flsgard Lighthouse, 
completed in 1860. 
In 1862 he left government 
service to help Alfred Wadding. 
ton find a shorter route to the 
Car,boo, building a mule trail 
up the Ho/nathko Valley from 
Buts Inlet. Later the trai l  was 
considered by the Canadian Paul. 
fie Railway as a route and Tiede. 
mann worked for the railway corn. 
pany. When the final relocation 
through the Fraser Canyon was 
chosen, he returned to private 
practice. 
He worked on surveys for a 
plan to bring Elk Lake water to 
Victoria and he did some work 
for the eoni mines at Nanaimo. 
But the best example of his[ 
work still standing is the court. 
house he designed for Victoria-- 
now housing the Maritime 
Museum. He also designed many 
old Victoria homes. 
. . 
. + . ,  , • 
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Let: the Minis teis 
• • " '~  ~ +" ~. . ~ . _  + " " "  
vusut Skeena++  area i ! 
byFRANK HOWARD, M.P.  . , , 
~y  friend, Mr.~Art Bates of, Terraee,!_deserves amark " 
of commendatlon!for, haHng perfOrmed~a'pMoHC service 
recently and I want to say so publicly. + ~, . 
. ILe invited + tli'e Hen. ,John Turner, Rugistrar.Genera[~in : '  
mr. rearsou's uabinet, to come to~Skeena. : Or,,atleeat 
that is the way I understandthe situation. , : • .':, :.., : 
And.Mr. Turner came. +; ~ - : ::, .~.+ . :+ + .,++-, ... 
Regreffoily, though, +he could only .st l~,for.  a sJ~j ,,,,, 
while and was able to see only a pa~ of Skeena." Neve~10 ,+! 
that was good. " , - n " . . . . .  +1 ~ n ~ " " 
The more members' of our'!government' who:+eo~e,,~o 
northern B.C. to see at first-hand whatfsi't~kingpl/tcb'j~+ " 
better off we wil l  be, for In the words of ananclent Chinelpe 
proverb - ,  One look is worth a thousand reports. , 
Other Cabinet Ministers have come to visit ~eena  in  
the past, some on a political mission and. some for 0tl~er,:: 
purposes. +, ::+: :+~ + 
All of these visits have been good fort, permitted thene 
• gentlemen- and one woman -- to see, tohear, totaik,.' 
and to understand. • • 
: Among those who have visited s0n~epa~ Oran~h~P ~ 
Skeena since lhave been your ~LP. have been (l'li+use ~( 
the post they held at the Ume of the visit)TransportMlnis~! 
George Hees,, JusUee MiMstor E.  Davie Fulton+, :Ex~er~at ~., 
Aff iars Minister Howard Green,,Pr]me MiniSter Dlefenbake~ 
Fisheries Minister ~Robiehand, Citizenship add Immigration . 
Minister Ellen Falrclongh; Indian- Affairs and  Northern De~ 
elopment Minister Art Lalng, Transport Minister Jack;Pick. ~ 
ersgi]l, Labodr Minister Nicholson. • . .~ ,.:+ :.;+,: ~.+~... 
.. I wish that many .more of the-.Cabinet ;wonldeeme,to+,.~ 
northernB:C, and see what is going ca"and What needs,te be 
done. -. 
It i s  awfuily difficult ta r  explain something to someone 
• when he hasn't seen the area in ques~on, hasn't.spoken 
with the ,people Concerned. " . . . .  
The type of Haiti oL+c0urse ', wideh"w0uld : ~ serve us 
the  best is the one, or ones ,- which are not for imrelypoliti~ai 
purposes. I know that we cannot keep polities out of it and, 
indeed, we should :not even try -- but- we should keep it 
to a minimum. 
I look forward to more visits. I hope more C~inet 
Ministers can find the time to come and visitwithus. ? ~ 
One Can always expect +to have his words quoted l~,e~:" • 
at him and I have no objection i f  that is done.with this par- 
ticular report, hut I would ask that I not be quoted 0dt of 
context, + • • ...... - + 
B.C. Comment +/. : 
Treason from " "2  ,++;++ within; 
By DORY THACKER 
VANCOUVER -- It's time to 
state the Quebec.DeGanlle prob- 
lem as it reallyis. 
The real issue is with the in- 
siders, not the outsiders. 
It's a case of treason and sed- 
ition -- from within.. • 
A group of  Canadians are ac- 
cepting foreign assistance to 
break up Canada. 
The big single fact is thatCan- 
ada is a piece o f  real estate 
~ hich belongs to all,Canadians. 
estate.,,'),;(( t,v~z ~,;4,1c ~ ]o ~o~ 
at ~ ',+'+ ..:..: ... ,~... 
If a.  lot of: Canadians" want 
to speak in Freneh ~, learn in 
French or think in French, let 
them. No mature, disciplined 
Canadian mind would want it I 
otherwise. 
But when it comes to am~ 
foreign government to register, 
and also requiring apublic audit 
of all suclt spending. ~;'". 
This would reveal, f(Jr ex. 
ample, whether money +tbe~ De 
Gaulle government' sends' tO ~Can. 
ada is indeed being spent.on 
eultura] purposes, or whether it 
is  being spent o •assist suc!~sed. 
itious gronps. •- .,.+~ 
This is one example of ho~ 
Canade" can deal with'tile De 
Gaulie threat much more effect. 
ively than by hurling invective at 
hiz~..e.L- , .... • ~ ~ 
I J " . ' "  ' " 4F""  a t " '  a t  : '  " " ' " "~ ~"  
,, There.are.other.waYS..Panson 
making deals with De~ G/i~iHe,, 
for example, eat 'be hailed be.! 
lore the House of Comm~'~ i 
made to explain their' a~ttons ; '
Perhaps also to defend them. 
selves against charges 0f~reas.  
on.  
am- Canadians can :wel l i~am putating a piece of the Country, 
that's vastly different. . what~ Russia would 'do if a~ i, 
That is what some Quebec sign government tried fina~cl 
a rebellion in one' of the Soviet people want to do, + . • • 
states. Perhaps the Canadian gov. 
De Gaulle is helpingl them, ernment should offer aidlto!.~e 
with words and with money. He Bretons of Frhnce, Who have 
plans to step up that help.,He been trying for eentlJries to:rid said so. ' • , , 
But callihg De Gaulle names themselves Of Paris andFi'eneh 
government authority, .or .to, the 
'andtell ing him not to meddle people-of Alsace.Lorraine,Who 
in Canadian • affairs serves no would dearly, love their: Andep. 
useful purpose. He can and prob. endenee+ .Or.the Basques in the 
ably will ignore such advise. 
, . • . Remove his Canadian allies, 
however, and pe Ganlle will I~e 
emascul ed. VOTE 
~t $ at 
There may well be room to KERR 
lay charges of treason against T. G. 
certain Canadians who allythem. 
selves withaforeigupowerwhose FOR COUNCIL 
announced intention is to break 
And De Gaulie makes no bones 
about his intention. 
His program of financial aid, o++ o,o+ a ,o+o+..aggmg 
can be spotlighted. 
Under U.S. law the agents for 
any foreign government that wish. 
es to spend money in the U.S. backache!  for cultural'or other purposes 
must register with the state de. 
partment, Thus their handling or He u,~ to be bothered b~ becklehes 
means of disposing of such man- lind tired feel[nit: When he learned '~ 
eys is Subject o official serut, that IrrUatlon tJf the bladder and 
,' u r inary  t rac t  can  resu l t In '  backache  
iny. " i ~(~d th-~. . ,  t~ l ln~,  he  bmk Dodd ' l  
mney  I+ I I IS .  ~ma 't man.  Di,dd'm P i l l s  ' . makes no s t imu la te  the  k idney ,  b ,  he lp  |~e l leve  . '  
Canada a t  present the  g0v-  the  ¢ond i t ,  ,n  ¢aua im:  the  backache  , such requirement. But 
mad t i red  fee l in l t :  S ,mn he  fe l t ,bet ter  • 
e rnment  san  easily and quieklyl - -+~. ted  bet ter ,  l r  you  "are Imthd i~r  by .:. 
enact  a law requiring persons] becknehe.  Dmld'~ Kidney  P i I Ia  may he  p 
for a handling funds in Canada I you,  too.  You  can  depend on  Dodd 's .  " 
r 
.... nouncement  
i KITIMAT CONCRETE PRODUCTS(1961) LTD~ : 
Mr. Warrel~..Nesb!t, ' President, tokesi p!easure i 'n " 
announcing .the sale of.thecompany, together with' ~ 
Skeena Concrete Products in Terrace andPrince ;; 
• Rupee, toOcean Cement'Limited of Vanc0~ver.' i. 
There operations will continue under their present 
" names and for on interim period under th'e man- ,  
agement of Mr~ NesbiL , ' , / ( 
+,  . . . ., • . . . .  [ 
Oceonrcement Limited" !are ,manUfacturers and.i '; 
distribl~tors of Elk Brand Portland Cements, con . .  ! 
Crete bricks,' blocks; packerhead and  i.spun type ; 
concrete pipes~( The company.: Will endeavour' to 
: further the  good relations already established by + : 
~heir. predecessor through expai~ding/ser~lce and I 
th~ range of'high qua!it~ic0ncrete producl~. : ' 
' . |  
! 
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Christmas La e 
Merch+nts+;ash 
+w  igh t ' i + up  
++ iomLke arena ~'+ +++ r,+ : . .  
Many.Terrace merchants will l 
give a:Christmas greeting with 
difference this year when they: 
light UP a Christmas Lane. 
b Grb~tJng displs~ lots and 
nard~ witl be rented to mer-. 
chantp bY the Terrace Arena" 
Asso~iaU6n. Tbe money afte~ 
pa~e~.. ~0f the' .,l~dro bill, will[ 
go lntb Terrace s arena fund.'~ 
The ,areato be sot aside for 
the +Christmas display lane is 
between Park Avenue and Davis 
_ Avenue/facing on Kulum Street 
North," + + ' . 
T~enty parcels of space have 
beer~ .reaped out for the pro- 
joct, "and Christmas Lane sales- 
~eople:'are now' Calling on local 
businesses ~ for support of the~ 
+ + '. 
Mrs.~Norval Douglas, Ed Start. 
ick ahd+Mel Motz are currently 
maklog the rounds of the come 
manity~solling the display spree. 
at a>rental fee .of $100 for each 
plot. 
In+ a progress report given 
at the ~esular meeting of the 
Terrac~ Arena Association, held 
in CFTK'+s Salesroom last ~'ed- 
r i 
ToaStmaSters 
plan banquet 
+ " ' *  Z " " 
Terrace Toastmasters host 
t~eir ' andal Lakelse] sooial oveniog'Fri- 
da~,.Dpcember 8 in the 
Hotel Totem Room, 
Tickets for the event are now 
on sale at $10.06 per couple. 
A social hour starts at 6:30 
p.m., foll0wed by dinner at 7:30. 
On the ~tgendafor the evening 
are several skits, among which 
is a: dialecflcul study on the 
"Sex~. Life of the Bullfrog", a 
guest presentation from the Ter- 
race Little Theatre Association. 
Dunging wil~ follow with music 
provided by The Chordites. 
Teachers rear 
SFUexpert 
Terr'ace dtstrict teachers con. 
tinue to use in.service programs 
to keep their teaching standar~ ~ 
high. 
M~l~, ~bttraett~E 'lh~f,~'FTl'd~. 
(Dec~'~r ;1) W~i~' an evaiuation 
wo~slRJ~ :bnduc~ed by Dr. Leone 
Smt~ :0f'Simon Fraser Univer- 
sity.*r,:,~:  , 
Skeena,SeCondary was the site 
for the Workshop. I t  was fol- 
lowed Saturday by discussions on 
the"vaIue and interpretation f 
disgnosti¢, tests, *and IQ tests 
as a r~essure of acquli'ed know- 
ledge 'and social background or 
lntelll~ende. . . . .  
Earlier~ (N0vember 25) junior 
Secmidary/science teachers met 
at Skeena Secondary for a work. 
shop on new experimental cour- 
ses in science, Speakers were 
Ken Scllrceder, P. Miller and 
John Chen Wing. 
nesdey, Christ 
mittae convener 
said ever~M~ 
up the .d isp lays .  
Lumher  fo r  
been donated b 
Company. 
.' At the conclue 
long displ~ 'or 
drawn,  and th~ 
rece ive  the dl~ 
f ree .  
Mrs .  Deugl= 
some of the pe 
tasted have de, 
a d isplay,  but  
donat ions or  pie 
fund instead. 
She presented 
a cheque for 
The Beavers' I 
Ltd. owned by 
Freese. 
.In other m~ 
at the Wednesd 
ing, it was lear 
committee has 
in the Terrace 
mission. I t  Is  C 
die MeConnell, 
Peter Fminiog. 
coordinate im 
the financing Ix
arena hero, a~ 
reereationul Cc
Membership 
Derby, unable 
ing, sent a report showing that 
35 new memberships have been 
obtained since the last meeting 
two weehs ago. 
A special student's rate for 
membership reeeivedthe approv- 
al of the meeting, and member- 
ships will be sold to students 
at S0 cents each. This .move 
came after Junior Arena Assoo- 
iation president, Dan Dollemore 
reported that numerous Skecna 
Secondary members had request. 
ed a carrying card for'Identif- 
ication purposes. 
A discussion on public opin- 
ion, followed a report by biltch 
Kohl that people had indicated 
that mention of other uses for an 
arena was overshadowed .by the 
ice-skaUng aspect. 
Ruth Hallock~ publicity chair- 
man for the Arena" Assoolation, 
pointed.out that several inter- 
views hsd been held on the Wed- 
..... + + : .~ • 
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LAUREN DUBEAU WITH PEN POEED FOR VERSE 
- ,+ 
Three poems, from Grade Five 
Poetry is routine in schools. 
It is chanted, bawled,• mem- 
orized, and written. 
Surprisingly, some ofthe verse 
of children is good. 
It's unpretentious, honest, a 
kind of craftsmanilke approach 
to the job from • minds as yet 
untroubled by Vietnam, rejuet- 
ion, and other current fads. 
"Clarence Mlchlel Grade 5 
teacher Avis Delaney took a long 
look at some of pupil Lenten 
uses of an arena have been.uov.+ i i 
ered at some+length. ' 
" Amqng uses proposed for an 
arena and discussed.on the air, 
were fall fairs, car shows, muS- 
ical variety concerts, roller skat- " 
lng, and conventions. 
Prior to adjournment, a spec- 
ial meeting +to deal with las t "  Thotmhill 1~ Rstepayers' 
minute details of the Arena Association has come a long way 
Christmas Lane was setforWed, since February, 1960. . 
nesday, December 6 at 8:00 p.m. That's when the association 
Anyone interested inhelping with held its first meeting. 
the project i s  asked to attend The Ratepayers' group has 
the meeting tn the Community another insuring scheduled for 
Centre. " " this Thursday, (December 7) at 
The next regular meeting of 8:30p.m. intheThornldlisebeol. 
the Terrace Arena Associetion A spokesman said the associ, 
will be held Wednesday, Dec- ation was formed to Serve the 
ember 13 in the Community Cen. best interest of Thornhill rural 
tre at 8:00 p.m. • , 
- - -1  ' " • .  " ~ . • ' ' • . .: i-i. 
'. : : ;~•:~, i: ¸ 
• WANTADS ln~e TerraceHe~ald ' .. ~i 
only~ :cost a $1.25 for four lines 
f~l:lf, yon' pay cash) and puts " • ' 
youi:right in the markelpiace to 
--~,,yee name i t  and a Herald i 
want:ad can:usually find yon a 
customer.. And to help you place 
.-,•: 
Dubeau's work and liked it. 
She shewed it tothe Herald. 
The Herald liked it too. " 
Three of Lanren's poem s fol- 
low. 
RAINING IN THE COUNTRY 
Raining in the country, •. 
Is natural to you" ana  me, 
But to the ll~tlebugs andthlngs, 
Each puddle is like a sea. 
COUNTRY 
Country is a man 
With clothes of green 
Mother Nature's his wife 
01d as she seems. 
CITY 
The city from the air just 
looks l i ke -  
Boxes piled around. 
People look like ants 
Busy and running every which 
way. 
. . . .  ' .  , . , , • 
,+ , .~+•,+ +. * . - . + . . . , ,+-+ t :7+++"~ 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++++++++ 
• . . ,+  
have come a long way 
ratepayers, and' that it works 
to promote and develop the wel- 
fare of beth residents and rate- 
payers. A further objective is 
"to own, operate and maintaih 
buildings and property for the 
hetterment of the eommtmity." 
In its seven years of exist. 
ence, the association has a fermi-" 
deble record of achievement. 
It won rural mail delivery for 
the area. 
The:: association also secured 
crown land alongside ThornidLl 
School which it transformed into 
Centennial Park, then secured 
Skeena bridge t~c  light tosult 
traffic needs. 
Currently the association is 
working to form an improvement 
district and to obtain a flretruek 
and e~lpment toserve the area. 
Most recent project is an 
approach to B.C. Hydro to Instal 
a : street light at Clark and 
Lakelse Lake Road for the safet~ 
~f chlldrou and adults attending 
evening activities at Thornhill 
school. 
: Lloyd Scott is president of the 
Tbernhill" Rural Butepayers 
Association. 
t~ . "  
From the Churches i+ :++i:+i"/ 
more crown land alongside the 
park for recreation and, even- 
tually, will build e fire 
and other community buildings 
there. 1 
:A  garbage dump was also 
established by the associatier~ 
In organisational work, it has 
formed both the Thornhill 
missions; plus a scout group. 
the association's attention. It 
was instrumental in havi~gwarn- 
ing +checkerboards installed in the 
area, and the retiming of the 
.;. ,A~/former Terrace resident 
John Robert Mill died in an Ont- 
'ario car accident November 18. 
He 
Mrs. Charlle Cauthers of AI- 
l is ten,  O~tario, (formerly of Ter- 
race); brother of James of Ald, 
ergrove; B.C.; also survived by 
Kstbieen (Mrs. D.J. Boyd)of 
NorthBurnaby, B.C.; Leah(Mrs. 
G:, Yoanger of North Vancouver, 
B,C.*,. and W. Canthers'(Bebe) 
/0f WinaiveR. Manitoba. 
+ when Christwai!:i,+b0m!i 
. . . .  r ~ ~ r : + " * I , 4 ~ +:= "~" . . . . . . .  
crossroads where the decisions we make, often and aimo 
always, effect our future in some way or m~flwr. 
~v l~  ha~ have ~i~,J ~ t ~ r , ~  . missm ~or vm'Xousbirthre~ 
"Oh, that l had mede;the ther sons. To many.at HiS 
choice, gone the other way,.or ~eemed. so ', uMikely .to 
dene somsthing different. Their 
"hindsight" is far better than 
their foresight. Some' -have 
missed riches, fame,, health, + or 
love. The cholc~-they made 
brought them instead povertY, 
obscurity, ~er l~,  or loneli- 
ness. 
For others, as one man said 
to me, referring to his apparent 
financial success, "It seemsthat 
I just made the right decisions 
at the right time." For every, 
one who has done so there are 
multitudes who have not. Sad 
to say this man, who boantodof 
his good fortune, f rom all 
appearances has missed the 
greatest opportmdt~ lifo affords. 
SO it wa~ ; the%eof  file 
birth of Christ. Many missed 
opportunities that will never ha 
theirs again. That;they missed 
them will be one of their eternal 
regrets. The innkeeper was just 
a worIdly Person seizing, upon an 
opportunity o make some money. 
The law required that everyone 
should return to his place of 
birth for registration and taxing. 
Business was So good that every 
room was taken. Hew was ha 
to know that the one standing 
before him now, in such a pill. 
ful state was to be the mother 
of the Messiah, the S~vlour of 
the world? Had he not let them 
use the stable? At least he had 
not turned them out completely. 
Perh.~ps after he heard who He 
was, he said, ',If I had only 
known, what a reception I would 
have given Himl" No sacrifice 
would have seemed too great. He 
may have thn~ht "Why, I would 
have slept in the stable myself." 
One of his regrets in eternity 
I believe, will be his failure 
to recognize the Babe and the 
opportunity he .missed.. 
The pleasures of wealth, fame 
and authority brecht King Herod 
his greatest joy. He was Idng 
and would tolerate no  rivals. 
Lust for power, pleasure and 
riches completely coutrollod his 
life. The terrible acts of blood- 
shed perpetrated onhis own fam. 
ily and subjects how the true 
heart of this man. Sedetarmined 
was he to eliminate any com. 
etitinn that he tried to destroy 
e King of Kings. + 
+/He attempted this, first of all, 
by feigning allegiance, but whe~ 
that failed he -resbrted to  the 
ruthless murder of all the ehil, 
dren that wet~ in Bethlehem 
and its coasts, from two years 
old and under. What a wicked 
mant What opportunities he lost! 
What awful regrets will be his 
in eternity! 
" l l t  @ l£t  
The Chief Priests aod Serlbes 
were the religions Iondersof the 
d~.  They were the ones whowere 
to tell the people of their coming 
Messiah. Teaching the scrip- 
tures to the people was one of 
their main duties; lmtJesustruly 
described their ignorance when 
He said, "Ye havenot His word 
abiding in you: for whom he hath 
sent, him ye believe not. Search 
the scriptures; for in them ye 
think ye have" eternal life and 
'New" members w i l l  be they are they which 'testify of 
welcomed at the Thursday me." John 6:38, 39. Though 
hhll g bneral meeting, the association they could even point out, when 
spokesmen said. asked, the place of His birth, 
Membership is $2 per year. we read nothing of even one of 
• them going out to check the re. 
port of the Wisemen. Perhaps Resta ura nts some 'of them thought the Wise- 
- ,men wore three nuts, Or that He 
thls would do to their enjoyable 
nnial psttern of llfe; cente of me of,ethic- 
hem and Jerusalem, had they 
known, would have opened their 
Lessons learned by hotels and homes to the Christ Child, but 
r restaurants in Canada gained a those who lived in Bethlehem' Car C ash  k i l l s  momentum in 1967 that other- seem completelyanawareoftholr 
wise might have taken a decade, heavenly Guest. Perhaps most ex.Terrace man says C.G. Boukydis, president of of them wore so absorbed in 
.... , . the Canadian Restaurant Assoc- the' pursuits of life, that though 
iation, they had heard He wohld be born. 
But he warns that the 40-someday in their  humble city, 
year - old concepts under which they were not expecting Him and 
was. the son of Mr. and the food service business oper- totally unprepared. What re. 
ates will be inadequate omain. taln this momentum, grets will be thedrs, When Jeru .  
salem heard Of the words of the 'i 
He argues that the food ser- IWlsomen they ~ave Him n0.toy~s' 
vice business suffers from-lack ~elcome' b~t'i~d~ad we'-x:eod 
of technollgical advances in its l-~erod 'was troubled and al l  
eqnipment~ such as other indus- [ Jerusalem with him/ '  
tries have achieved; lack of fac- l " +.+.,, .~ ~ ~ + V. " '- ' 
liities for professional training, l Life's greatest.onnertanU~, is 
0fB'C;"Winnipeg,and ~ such' as, a university degree Ibeing mis-sed by..the'" multitudes 
Money.raisin9 plansmade 
des LA.  +sets $400 budget i
Cumber 2-1meetir~in K ox United: 
Imll.:, Commissioner M s. Harry,, 
Smith took the chair, 
~ P, eporls from committee con. 
vmor+ sod chairmen Wore re. 
e0tved the 
+ ~A~discussion on money.ralsh~ 
pro~oets led to a motlon to reaehl 
t~  tentative ~ot$¢oo/~ ~ 
• The~'baskets will pass tr0ml Terrace Rangen ~0~,  ' ' ;  
householder 1 to householder'l A nominattn~ +i, cor~t tee  .~ 
earry!r~ ifltber food orgiftite .ms three~ was.struck/to h~/c1~er  d~ 
and a contribotionttn. Recipients ta i l s  for' the 1968 !elections, 
will + be+~mqulred to deposits Those servl~ outheee~ 
~0nez donation in the contr i~ arei~ .Mrs,+ .~ .  MacZay, •MRS, 
on'~ tin•.und replace, the other m,,., m,+ ~,+-tm+, T. ~+rW~'l~ 
, |  J ~ou 'ct:..~,~velllug Mrs.: Joan S~mrks was presented l*Janwiry 28 a t  6:00 
:was/intrO~i mdl with,!~:a,•:,P air ,•of, beokends,An I Knox Unlt~Chamh 
• . . • . o . , • . . .  
• . , ' . . ,  ,~,~ ,+~ + . . . * , . 
then, and the manner in wtdehHe 
came so unexp/~ted. Would not 
the King be born in great glory 
and splendor and everyone lmow 
abottt it? His b i r thms so 
ineignlflcant that later He was 
thought -" to  ? hair P been 
born in Nazareth. Surely 
tid~ it would ha, dlfferent.from 1! 
:So it Is todd, ~wely ou ~mot  
be saved and know/God simply 
•by bni iovt~, in. Christ, some 
.would tell: us . .  To the awrsge 
persons tids senmsabeolutelyrl-+ 
dlculous. i  To 'them,* f f ~0u do 
the best you can and help your 
neighbor Once in  a while,, then 
surely God will anceptyou. 
think that they couldmore edfiy 
accept Christ and salvation ff  
ihe Bible would only~ present it 
the way they tldnk it should. 
•hey cannot aceeptorunderstand 
this talk of sin, repentance, faith 
and accepting Christ. • 
+ + Some will miss.the. Saviour 
because they are toobesymaking 
money. + They say, "Sorry not 
now, I'II consider it some other 
time when Pm not so busy." 
NEW ACCOUNTANT at Royal 
Bank in Terrace is Richard A, : 
Green (above) who comes "here 
from New Westminster. He re ' -  
places Ed Rollheiner who moves, * 
to the bank's Vernenbranehaf~ 
14 months he~. 
Others are hal@ in the grip of 
desire for pleasure, applanso r 
power. They will sacrifice 
almost anything to have them. 
~esus aid, "What shall it profit 
s rn~ ff he gain the whole world 
and lose his own ~n/ '  
DELICATESSEN 
0PEN 7 
.vs a week 
-PHONE 635-5440 
ODen'J0 a.m. Ti l l  |0  p.m. 
K.m 
CmmM~l I . i lm~' 
• AVAILABLE NOW FOR 1968 
INDIVIDUALIZED GROUP FARES 
Return from Vancouver to 
Amsterdam S442. London $421. 
Edinburgh ~ $396. Frankfurt $462. 
Copenhagen $488. Dub l in : ,  : 1 $394. 
Park $442. Rome : .... ?,$529. 
Fares include $76 wodh of ground orrangemenls.  
AMSTERDAM INCLUDES: 
r 
Overnisht Amsferda m" HJ'lton~"14ote J_ He~'  Vol'l~- '- 
wagen For 21 days s~ith kil0meFe~ *~free.!!i::.Guest 
house occommodotionfor 20doys. Day on the 
house in" Amsterdam. 
Wi th  over S00 deparfures "Reserve now wi lh  
TERRACE TRAVEL SERVICE 
4601 Lozelle "Shopping Centre" 
Box 1750 Fhone 635-2281.. 
1"FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS" 
1VOTE 
KERR T, 
: . . . ,  . 
:!i 
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+ Aroundl  
" th ~" 
town 
~.  
• - • 'e • 
i Mr. and Mrs. Alex Grant of 
Haney, B.C., formerly of Ter. 
race, spent last week here vis- 
Ring old friends. While in town 
they were the h0usegu'ests of Mrs. 
Norah Olson. 
' + Ik  ~ ~I  
Mrs .  Wi l l i am J .  Richa~:ds of 
Terrace, aecompanied by her 
sister Mrs. A; Tuck Of Pentie. 
ton (formerly of Terrace), have 
returned from a three-month va- 
cation during which time theyvis. 
Red in England, Australia, New 
Zealand and Honolulu. 
T. S.  Byrne, area welfare sup- 
ervisor for the Department o~ 
Veteran Affairs, wil l  be in Ter- 
race on December 11 and 12. 
Anyone wishing to consult Mr. 
Byrne is asked to  notify local 
service officer, W. D. Griffiths, 
P. O. Box 101, Terrace, orphone 
him at 635-5290 to arrange for an 
appointment. 
The Terrace Italian Canadian 
Club will be holding a dinner 
and dance in the Comm~mity 
Centre on December 15 start- 
ing at 8 p.m. 
Two friends dropped in for a 
casual cup of coffee and within 
half an hour 35 more arrived. 
The occasion was e surprise 
housewarming party for Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie J. Rodger of Kalum 
L~tke Road, who recently com- 
pleted their new home after many 
months of do-it-yourself con- 
struction. Anadvanee couple went 
to the Rodger home to set the 
scene for the November 20 sur- 
prise party, and a further group 
of 35 friends and neighbors ar- 
rived shortly thereafter, laden 
with refreshments. The Rodgers' 
were presented with a fireplace 
set by the housewarming guests. 
Mrs. Sylvia Preston was in 
charge of arranging the event. 
¢ , 
for library book demand 
Kifimat reeve Sam Lindsay gave the CBC dubious credit 
for an upsurge in reading by his citizens. 
He blamed the curzent quality of CBC TV programs. 
" I 'd much rather read a beck than watch some of those 
programs;" he said. 
But at the same time he vetoed a move to give the Kitimat 
Library board an additional $500 to buy more books. 
Kitimat Council deadlocked three-three on the question 
and .Lindsay used his deciding vote to reject the proposal. 
. -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : _+:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, • . 
TERRACE HE~LD,  TERRACE, .B .C .  
YOU DON'T KNOW 
grol,lO I]Op~ i,O {IU(~U~r~I ,~,U  , - '~umu ; ; ; )o  U~L~.r :~ w l t l l  I , I |U  ~ J J rd~'5  W l l l ~ i l  
• will be sold to boast O.E.S. charities, 
Beta Zetas hold 
pledges ceremony 
The of the banquet room 
Lake lse  Motor  Hote l  was re -  
cent ly the scene of the fa l l  re -  
cept ion and r i tua ls  of  ] ]eta Zeta  
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. 
The pledge ritual which is the 
formal initiation of new mem- 
bers and the ritual of jewels which 
is the ceremony conferring the 
next higher degree in the sor- 
ority was conducted by l~rs. W. 
A. Batter, Mrs. S. Slater and 
MAN OF THE HOUSE? 
' . • '~ ' - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ii 
" ' " "  : ; ~'~*.W.~/.n pecem,r  6 1967 '  " * i .. i":. esday, ,. , '  . : .  . :  ~.  ~ . . . . .  ~ , ' ;  • , ,, 
' :~ ' .~"+ ~+~.i 4 'SHOP ~,.' +. , l I . l  i l ' l l l  :+ l i l l~Wl lN i i~  .+ .el, ,.~• , .. • . .~  . :  CO / ,  
+++ P'O +R K ISTI ..... + ++ . . . . . .  .' ~s  ~1.*~~~.'~'~~ + r  .' '
liced 
~ale. 
,CON 
89c 
"FREEZER SPECIALS" 
I 
s , .  o 
BEEF . , - ,  , 
Gov't Inspected QUo!i.ly; Gu6ranl.eed 
. . , , . : , -  , , 
Mixed . . . . . . . . . .  
Mrs. R. E. Mason, Mrs. L. Lis- WHAT TO GET ofSnerals°assistedwiththeritnaljewels. " . . . .  
Following the rituals a social - 
Mrs...1).Bradweilreplied.  T urkey Stu ff,n0 9o hour was held. Mrs. H. Onstein e .  FOR THE !; H~ND~ proposed  the toast  to the p ledges  PAXO , , 
. . . . . . . . .  ~;",,~ L~i:mzV~m~l~l trays ~e~; Ja~e~ 8oz . .  Pkg .~ ' . J~  ~11 
':'-~.'~ I~ l~.~; ' two  recent l~:$~. ie~k~/m~ u S Mrs .  S. y ,um,~ui  ~ 
Mrs. G. Henry. 
Those receiving the ritual Of 
jewels were Mrs. J. Carlson, 
Mrs. L. Dennill, Mrs. N. Hogg, 
Mrs. L. Lissner, Mrs. D. Kro- 
etseh, Mrs. S. Reynolds, Mrs. 
R. MacIntyre, Mrs. D. Slinn, 
Mrs. W.  Sulymka, and Mrs. G. 
tlenry. 
T, b $109 .'a ags,,o. ,,0. , 
WHY NOT COME IN 
i T"°~+r+'+re°e+ I I Chocolates ~ $215 AND CHOOSE .FROM OUR by*~rs, o. ~radwel, ~,rs .. . . . .  ':~ : i  ~ H. Dempster, Mrs. D. Hjerpe, i LARGE SELECTION OF POWER TOOLS ~rs. G.Holmes, Mrs.J.Jephson, LOw" IY ' s '  Mrs. R. Lacoursiere,.and Miss 2YS Lbi, BoW i 
Diane West. . . : . . . . . . .  • 
BySE IL  and BLACK & DECKER : ~ : : ; 
~ POWER ." D'R'LLs ~ SABRE SAws I '  " 
;,oM:13195 JIo saws-- :  
,,aM 16,95 ";::i" 
SANDERS 
mo~ 16.95  
• saws 
Fm~ 44.50 
TOPS swimming Mince Meat 49c for Christmas :: NABOB : 24 '( L ~.. i 
A Christmas swim is in store . . . . .  
for all members b~ Terrace ". :'~'. "' 
T.O.P.S. (Take Off PouKds Sen- 
sibly) on Thursday eveningt 
In lieu o~ the  regular weekly 
meeting held in theSkeenaHealth 
:Unit, T.O.P.S. members will 
meet at the ~ Municipal Hall at 
7:30 p.m. and proceedtothe Holi- 
day Hot Springs for a swim and 
coffee party. 
At last Thursday,s meeting, 
results of a month long weight 
loss relay between two club 
teams was revealed. The team 
captained by Jean Veysey lost 
themost  weight; during the 30 
day period ,with Ruth Halleck's 
team trailing. Total loss for the 
Veysey group was 45 pounds while 
the HaUock.team lost only 40~ 
pounds. 
Members are asked to b~'ing a
gift-wrapped Christmas item not 
exceeding $1.00 in value for dis. 
tribution amongst he group at 
the conclusion of Thursday's 
social event. 
, 'Toial' •weight loss of the club 
during November was 85~ 
pounds with 23 members partici- 
pating.'. 
. • . , ,  • " ,  
• MIX OR MATCH 
- . , , . 
Puritan : ,. 
, + • " ,  r 
Beef Stew- Meatball ' 
Stew-Turkey'ChiclC~, ........ ~IeW : 
3 o, 98c II 
m 
m 
PRODUCE SPECIALS 
BANANAS !i, ) : I .UU 
THE ABOVE ITEMS ARE JUST  A SMALL  SAMPLE OF OUR LARGE 
STOCK OF POWER TOOLS.  WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE L INE  OF 
. . . . .  " . . . .  ;HAND:•TOOLS AND WRENCHES.  . . . . . . .  
. . , .  • . ,  
i N: E ( l ] I I 
, ~ii ~I 
.L" i' :' i:'~81 8':/W. /HWY"  i 6  ;~; i :  -" Phone 635-638 $ 1 .,. ":~ 
i?!:+ ......... ("LET,$ :  BOIL . OUR.:SOUPBONE$ 
, . j : ,  , , : . . . : : ,  
..L''~ +~ .. ~ . ,; ". ~ , • 
i . . . .  I m , I I . . . . . .  . . : 
. . . . .  :'/':1 (' ' ,'" I " . . . .  '•:"' ?;" II1.i..1": := ' :  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  " , " ;'"' ~" "1 ",',,' " "';•':':PI ;i; .... " ' "  . . . . .  ;i:i'. ' ' I : ' '  '~ .. •......:%:':;'':":"/i: 
' / '~  , ,1  ' ;  ] . . . . .  I " " I I1 ' I I I  I I '";'[:':T~"":'r'l ~:~ I ' I I ~L~L ' 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  , ....,~;•i....,,:..::.;:'. ! - .  .... ;i~?,;:.:.j:... ~ • - ,. -~ . , ,  • : . , , .~  . ,  • , • t . -~ , .  . . . . .  . - " " ' ' • " "  , ' ,  '~ , . . -~ ' i~¢: : ' ,  " . . . .  
I 
i' 
L 
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I 
; :: '< 
• ::'ii ~ i "; 
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Elect: the team that will g:ive • : 
' . : - i ' , : . : :  . . . . . .  - • . '  : . .~ I ' . : I ' . L  . , . . .~ i : :  ;: 
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• For~ Councdlor:2 .years::~ :::~,:.FOr Co.uncillor:,.,12 years i 
,, i: i :  FRED WEBER 
.I 
:1 
r: ' ' :.~..i~ i :  
. . . .  r . . . .  
For C~uncillOn' 2 
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FRIDAY 
December 8,th 
~LOSSOM wool 
Assorted col0,,rs, shrink resistant, ~ I  
long weorin 9 end colour fast ............ ~ .  for .49 
CENTENNIAL COFFEE MUGS 
Bone china ..................................... each 2.49 
TERRY TEA TOWELS 
Attrocti~e screen printed kitchen 
 otteros ..:..: ......... ....... ......: ...... 2 for 1.49 
ENGLISH BONE CHINA 
Cup and saucer . . ,  assorted patterns 2.49 
Look for our 
ASSORTEDTOY SECTION " 1.49 
/v[~N:5 WORK GLOVES 
Fobric back ond half leatherthumb. I 
Vinyl knuckle , ,rop end cu f f~.~. . .~k~.~;  
By RUTH HALLECK 
The Terrace Community 
Centre was crowded on Wed. 
nesday evening. : Mostly. with 
young people between 10 and 18. 
All the excitement was centred. 
in the banquet room. 
I stopped a youngster and ask- 
ed: "Wliat's going on in there 
tonight?" 
• "It's a Special deal'£or a guy 
who is real goedto the Terrace 
kids." .. 
"You don't  say," says I. 
'~Vho's the guy?" 
The lad hesitated for a very 
brief moment, hen he said: "he's 
the fellow from the music shop 
-- you know--,that guy-  uh 
- -  what's his name?" 
"Oh, you mean Gordie?" 
"Yeah -- Gord[e. It's an Hon- 
or Gordie Night for Gordie, the 
gUY at the mnsic shop. Put on 
by the Terrace Swim Club." 
Go die 
'A u whoisreal oodtofhe:Terrace, kld$--:...:..>:~:::~.:..:::-;,~;:;~, ight :  
It wos  'Honor  r ' n 
reation; or if you want to know 
the name of Terraee's star 
basketball player; or tf you want 
to know how and where your tl16'f0110v~ y.ear'th~ p l~ re- 
youngster can get s~mmlng les- ~uired!a ~'ChooI ~S~:r ~" ' "tr~S" 
sons; or if you want o knowho~, :~ort:ti~ young svdrnmerao The~ 
into when and where the Skeena Sac- Juai 
ondary School Band was started; 
or if you want o know the latest 
information available about pop ux mu a, 
music or any kind of~mus[~: or they ~ested. for 
ff you want your camera Checked ~itructors 
if you wantto Enow whe: . over; or re 
the fish are biting this week, or 
i f . . .  
Anyway -- I 'm sure you all 
know who I mean, and i f -  just 
by the slimmest chance, you don't 
-- well, why don~ you go andask 
"Gordie"? . , '  . . :. ,'.,:. ~:~: 
a l  ~t  ,@ 
The kids in the Terrace Swim 
Club know him well. There. are 
Gordon McConnell about 60 of them now. Fiveyears 
* * * ago when Gorclie McConnell first 
I didn't stick around -- I had ~ better known to everyone as just started swim classes,..there 
another meeting to attend. But[ plai'n "Gordie", . . . . .  [ couldn't havebeen morethanten. 
the youngster's explanation leR [ He's the same "Gordie"[ Gordie arranged for swim time 
no doubt in my mind as to who [ everyone tells you to go and see[ at the Hot Springs, sweettalked a 
the party was/or. I if you want o know what's going I couple of private ear owners into 
Gordon Ernest McConnell" -- [ o n in town in the way of ree-[ transportation facilities and 
. :  .: "! - : ' : • . .,.. ,.. • '  . . .:~:~, ? ! 
BASKETBALL • 
began taking youngsters out fora 
weekly swimming lesson. 
The idea eanght on fast and 
AIs outreach students ..... , ,  
lead league again . ~ ' ' 1 to . . . .  • . ' - . .  ": : i :  
AI and Mac reached for the 
top in Sunday basketball action 
and moved Into first place again. 
Reach was the hame of the game 
in the encounter with the:Skeena 
Secondary team, 
• The taller AI and Macs snared 
more rebounds to ;set up the 
winning margin of ?7-66. 
The game was a tie-breakez 
in league standings, Skeena and 
AI and Macs shared first spot 
before the. game. 
A] and Mac: John Oman, 30, 
Harold Champoux, 16; JimGould, 
12; Steve Reynolds, 7; Jim O1. 
son. 5: Reg Dempster. 4. 
SKEENAI Rod Kluss, 20, Bob 
Kester, 16; Bruce Peters, 9; 
Rick D~in, 13; Paul Walker, 4. 
Sunday's second game gave 
Marshall Wells third place. They 
edged :pastAgar Red and White 
56-52. - ' 
MarshallWeHs: l~erb -Marvin, 
18; Martin Adams, 14; John Mil- 
ler, 12; Simon Muldoe, 6; All 
Johnson, 5. 
Agar: Fred Philpott, 18; Jack 
Str0at, 13, Dave Wadley, 13; 
Jerry. Sharpies, 10. 
• . # ' , '~  - . . ,~-  . / 
An earl ier game Tuesday saw 
TERRACE KINSMEN CLUB 
REGULAR MONTHLY: ,  : , 
GIANT .... 
,one Of the Season s'elose ones,' 
Agar Red and White's Jack 
Stroat found the basket on a foul 
throw to easepast A1 & Mac 51-50. 
There were a scant 2z/2 sec- 
onds left on the clock. 
• ,Agur Red and White: • " Fred ~ 
Philpott, 22; Jack, Stroat, 11; 
Jerry'Sharples, 11; MBlessin,~. 
AI & Mac: Harold Champoux, 
14; John Oman, 10, Rag Demp- 
star, 10; Jim Gould, 7; Colin 
Chasteneuf, 5; Dough McKay, 4. 
~t /t /. 
League's .leading scorers; 
Martin Adams t, Herb Mo/'vin, 
Philpott 2; Rod Kluss, 3, Fred 
4; John Oman, 5; John Miller, 
6; Bob Kester, 7; Jim Gould, 
8; Jerry Sharpies, 9; Bruce Pe- 
ters, 10. 
League Standings; AI &:Mac, 
w0n s ix  lost '4;  Skeena High; 
won five, lost five; Marshall 
Wells, won five, lost five; Agar 
Red and White, won four, lost 
five. 
"11 
it branched more than 
two hours a week and gradually, 
more swim instructors were born 
of the scheme. Trained here, 
their swim in- 
tickets" and started 
teaching classes o f  their own~ 
' Then the Teri~ace'Swim Club 
was officially brought Into being 
and memberships started to sell 
like hotcekes. 
Because Idds seldom forget 
a good guy, - Wednesday even- 
:ing was, silently set:aside/for the 
purpose  of paying tribute to 
Gordie McConnell. 
Parents of Swim Club 
members met theiryoungsters at 
the bus stop, They were laden 
with. refreshments for':a surprise 
party, and When Gordie" M~Cdn- 
nell and his wife Aveline ar- 
rived at the Community Centre, 
over 150 voices let up a cheer. 
Parents of theSwim Club mem. 
.bers,,presented the McCor~ell's 
~With :-a ~ecord '~' ehosti:, add tee 
youngsters presented Gordie with 
an inscribed esk set; .... : :~ 
@, .~/. $ 
McConnell was born in Vernon. 
He came to Terrace when he 
was 13, :I/didn't ank hhn how many 
years, he's added since, but he's 
the kind of man.,who'll be very 
young no matter how old he be. 
comes., , " .' ' 
I asked him if the tribute was 
a completesUrp~s.e.. ": '" '.', 
'q ' l l  say it was a surprise. 
It 's amazing how all those kids 
could keep a thing like that an 
absolute secret. They're a great 
group of kids. I just couldn't 
~believe it." .-. ~ *i . . . . . .  
• Ab0ut fiie insc~ptioh on that 
gift: •desk set . -  it reads: "To 
Gordie -;. wh'o .made it all p0s- 
.sible.". ~ ". ." .: 
:.? 
: 
': r: S 
" . . . .  " ' 
: .... : : .... ... 
• ' l~ ,~,w~ ~ = ~  ~ ' ~ ' ~ '  " ' ~ :': - ' ~' ' ::': 
/cHA~I"ERED :: :AOOOUNTANTS"  - -  : ' i  
I : :B~:~ 'i. • :::•:MoP}tureen' IilOck*~,~',$ .i~Teh'ac,, B.C. ,: 
o 
HOT SPRINGS " ': ; : / " ' :  : :,' ~::,.c' 
HOLIDAY SEASON PROGJ~ 
: ChlriStmas 'Eve:' ::  ~~(S"nday:::: " ~":: :night!: ':
' " . .  "~: ' : . ,  ; '  ~ '~" ; "%~ ~" '~-L~. '  
Dining from 6 to 9:30 
' .~ . . . . .  . . ,  • , . . .  
Christmas Day 
• "FESTIVE CHRISTMAS D!NNER', wlth; aH ~u 
t,i..i.g, ~.o.~a ce.tin.eu~y ' i~  ~ :ii00" :i~: 
I 0 :00  p;m. dancing to'~e::musle .of~lihei:fobelA! 
deCARTERETS from 7:00 to 12:00 midnight. 
N EE ~:, EW YEARS: . .  ~:.~. 
.. Its the party of  ~e,.year held ,: i 
in the'Geld R~om" ~. ~. " • OINN'ER; ..... 
DANCING,:;  M I O N I  G H.T~'"'-."~ 
SMORGASBORD. Book .,your. :., . 
reservation nOW as c:epacity ill 
limited. Play it Safe-Stay Over- - -  
, night. Phon~ us no~ for reser;,:' :,. 
' vatimts and more informatiom* 
SNOW CRUISER/:68 
• . .  , : . :  . . : - ' ,  . . . . ' . : - .  , '  . . .  , .  ~ 
t 
i .  
. : ;  
$1.49 DAY 
One Day  On ly  
MEN'S TIE SETS 
Distinctively styled in assorted colours 
t 
SHEER GLAMOUR NYLONS 
Assorted sizes and colours ........... 
1.49 
$1,000 GRAND. :'PRIZE" 
TERRACE COMMUNITY  CENTRE 
WEDNESDAY 81 
DECEMBER 13 
JANUARY 17 
FEBRUARY 14 
MARCH 13 
APRIL 17 
P.M. • 
seeb 
new 
Terrace's ski club has taken 
to the slopes. 
And they are currently lnoking 
for more members to join ~hbm. 
The Bornite~ Ski Club. now uses 
•.:  slopes 10 miles east of Tez~ace. 
According to the club's 
publicity representative Walter 
Baser, Bornite is a co-operative 
effort. Members worktopromote 
and organize ski activities and 
improve facilities at the Bornite 
site. 
"We appeal to the sector of the 
public that favors this delightful 
winter sport and solicit their 
~ ' -  membership in our club" Bose~ 
said. 
III , I • " club include~ ' ; • ' "  " " for 1.49  : • Free instructions:for.novice, advanced, and eom~=titb'rs ~' • Free transportation to and 
GIRL'S PANTY PACK 
Gift boxed in assorted colours. 1Aa=t  S,zes - ................................... : .. .  
• -j 
. , : , ,~  
MUm COLOUREO S . .  2'49 
Sizes S-M-L. ............................................ 
VOTE 
" FOR 
from the hill, particularly for 
youngsters without cars; 
• Regularly operating ski tows 
with tow fees charged on a non- 
profit basis; 
• Concession at the ski hut on 
weekends;. 
• O~ganisatio.n~bf one or mace 
.major ski com~tittpils'in Ter. 
race each season a,d participa- 
tion in  races organized by other 
clubs. '
:o Entertainment, including 
dances, socials. • : 
Boser stud tim~. current fees 
' w ITH REVERSE G AND TUNED + :~:~!+~ 
• :..... ': i: 
: Twin EXHAUS  
. ~ ,  ; ~ . :~- .  ,. : - : " , .~  ; " : . ?  . / ,  . . . .  . ,~ . . ;  ' 
. : . :  %/  : :  
• ~AN B:E SEEH AT 
• me EQU I PMENT SALES:; 
LeggiWg Suppl ies -  Chain Saws Wire  Rol)e - Weld ng Sopplies 
P.O. Box  508 ,  Terrace, B .C . -  Phone 63S,6384 
i r  3211 Kalum Street 
 :----ERRACE : : P~O, °Box .1212' 
• ,%,  
- ,::..~!:. .:
,hone:' SERVICE  Bus. 635-6128 . 1 . . . .  
Home 635-2558 : .  : 1 
:e .  Gestetner ,Duplic~t!ng•Supplles : '* ,':~::i~• 'Herrnes::Typewrltom 
. ,, .. :' • . . . .  • .. : ~. .  - . .  ~ ' . , ' . :  ,:: ~ ~- : . .  
• Keystone Office & School Supplies • Remington Adding Machines 
e Rotex Labei ~aker i .  :' . . . .  ' ' ":- e"  Peerless Typewriter. Ribbons 
$6 for  seniors and $10 for a CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP 1 An 
family membership. • • Off ice & School Furniture -•  Bestlch & Apsco Staplers 
Two sizes: la rge  Pock .. ............................. . "1 '7  i ' . . . . .  .,He '.'also suggested ~ that 'non. 
so ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .49 .  skiers might l iketo'm~ea'dn.  '~$ $" -  
naUonmthev lub ' togtvemany $ .$  $ $ '  $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
r ' " " " r "  ' a girl or boy some good clean 
: Y O U R S E L F I : !  ! fun and exercise out in the fresh " ~: w . , r~:  ' • " ;" 4~ GLASS TUMBLERS • ' q[~Lfor' I ,~ I~ I  A  . .' : alr.duringatim whenmost0ther ~/A  " 
" . 12too  customer . s! l l l . " : :  : ,  ' : .i :.: :.  4~ 
Many vie~ted gAir  $|.49 DAY TERN T~PAYE HA'V t )n,i:tr cki " ;.,. . . .  ,, •. .... , ,.~. =' . ;'~'pn.d,..b.dng it into the stem and,  _:' : :~! f  ~ " ' " "  ' '  '~ ~"  :~: ~ '  i~|v.e;•':i.O%*•eff on any pur- I I  I I  l ~ h m  MITEr  ~ • CE•,• R$* E :.. .• " chela made before December J 
PA ~To0 MU:C I V i l l i  
Confederation tral. and the .; 
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Little's Island Pumping Stat Fr6~;  . . . . . . . . .  ~i! i0. '  ' ' '~ i+~i ~ '  
alrea ' ~ ": ' : '~  + ~" "~ '+ " :+ '~• ':~!~ ~' .... " . . . . . . . . .  ' "  
Clean out ~and +'+I. reh+bilitate: * Spring ' Creek Da m Road into'tll~: thedam site has been built 
this Year ,  .: ~ 
" " ' ' : TS is  ' comple ed ~nd wi l i  + fluoridati ip ent - . .  , s  almost t Installation of chlorination and on equ rn ; ' 
be Working:bef0re the  ~ end of thisi:year. ~.i ~:ii: i ~ i+:  ~ ~ ; ~ , .  , . : .~  
DOWNTOWNPARKING - This.scheme will :'encou:tage 0Uri~xi~i,gi~usinesseSt0 expand 
Without •. purchas,ng land for park, ng -  they ~ l l l ,be  leas,ng fromi~munlcipality ~O~vned 
parking, p . ' s" ace. Thisprogramme, . .will • be at no. Cost to the general.,t~xpayer, we  plan t 0 . +  + .. 
do .this Under Urban Renewal, and I have already contacted ourM.P, about-th,S matter " 
and he i s looking into i t .  ~ .~ • " 11  ~ ~ ~ " : ~ '  " "  " "~ ' " 
THE UNDERPASS to give easy access to the Keith Estate and the Hospital. We are Wel l  
on the way_with this. project and have purchased the land for thiSpurpose and sub. 
miffed briefs, to the C.N.R, and Board o f  Transport. 
- .  , - , . • . ,  
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/HAVE 5AieakU--""-IH MY FOUR YEARS OF RE .... YOU  i 
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PRESENTING 
As youcan see your 1967 Council~ has 
apologize. CoUncil has ~always felt. that 
The  1969 paving lprbgramme will consist of a loop arOundl the Bench through Halliwell and back! through 
~had not put thisnn thb 1968 programme becaUsewe can geLProvmcial Government help with the: cost 
• Vocational School .is ready to open. " + •  : " 
• , • - .+  ~ . ...*:'~ . . . .  
INDUSTR~L DEV~bOPMENT+i: ;~~Io the ba ce ofii~e ~cm ,ty ~bd~and~ M,II~ )~aedy as~dn ;e'~ ' 
• ~ " " " to. be no ma . . . .  "++~"~: .... WATER EXTENSIONS - The  Department Of Municipal!Affairs !h'a~:. made i t  clear to  Council that. there is j0r water exten. ~ 
siOns in 1968, but  we. are perm,.tted toextend ourl Present system on a Iocal:'imprOVementl basis; that IS r if ' the need :and,.-abili~itO ~ :: i ; 
carry the cost' is iusfifmd, and th:s I would ask council:to do .  ' . " . . . .  " "" ~: ;: " ~ i " :~: ; ,'~ ]} "; ' ; ; : r, ,/ '~" ~ : " ' ~q: ~* " "):* : * :: ' "* I " : .... 
+.  - 
.Kalum Lake Drive, ~IWe ~/ / , ;  ~ 
,f we leave • .:,t • till* the 
• I I L ' I  . . . . ,+c  
" " . : - ' . i ' . " , . , ,  
~••~ ~ : • : :•**  "* .... THAT EXPERIENCE?  • ' ++~ 
........ + POLLS WOULD REALLY BE AF!P|  ,IATE L SUPPORTATTHE : 
. . . .  E V E  V j " I.e~ I' " * ke'"  "'1 
• i 
, Q 
P 
DRAINAGE,AND"PAVING PROGR~E Stage One-  This Will pave• Kenny. Street, Munro, MOlitor, Eby,. Tetrault, Sparks.and • South "*+!; 
KalUm, in the summer of 1968. - " " -" . ii . .-:. ;,i:,i. .., 
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• . . .+  : . . "~ 
Wedneday, December 6, 1967 
mR~¢E "c=:~-.d... H~W 
P.O. Box 117"/ 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047-8422 
Netionel Advortislng 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the l 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Associ~tian 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
'Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) - -  25c off ta r  cash. 
Display classifieds $1.~$" an 
inch). In Memoriam, minlinum 
$2.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising "Men. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yosrly $5.00 outside Cenedo 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postag~ in cash. 
i - -Coming Eventu 
NEW Democratic Party monthly 
meeting, Monday evening Deeem. 
bar 4, (please note change of 
date.) 8 p.m., Terrace Hotel 
All welcome. Project-- Christ. 
mas needy. ,(ct0 
EVERYONE welcome. Skeena 
~y Divers Training every Sat. 
urda~ night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Community Centre. For further 
information write suite 510.240 
S~erbrook St. Pr. Rupert, o 
phone Jake Tegstra. (ct~ 
UNITED CHURCH Woman~ 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar. Sat. 
urday, December 2, 1967 t~ 
United Church Lounge. ic 
YOU are cordially invited to 
attend the dedication of the King. 
dora Hall of Jehovah's Witnesses 
at 2822 Tetrault St. Terrace 
Open house Sat. Dec. 9, 1967 
from 1.5 p.m., Dedication pro- 
gram 7.9 p.m. c.20 
13--Personal 
~.' you want to drink and eMI 
'that's your :+ business, ff~ you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics An. 
onymous. Coutact . Phone 6~5. 
6648 or 63~6817. eft 
TOYS, TOYS, TOYS, 
I , ii 
YORKSHIRE SECURITIES LIMITED 
• Lay away all your Christz~a~ 
+toys. This week at Marshal! 
Wells. (c20) 
m l 
ANYONE interested in starting 
up Ukrainian Folk dancing write 
Adv. Box 466, Terrace Herald, 
Terrace. @21) 
MEMSERS 
THE VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
The Branch Office in Terrace is located at - -  
TJ~e Thornhill Building, 4646 Lakelse Avenue, Terfe~e 
Phone 635-5655 
rills OFFICE PROVIDES DIRECT WIRE FACILITIES TO ALL 
;ANADIRN EXCHANGES. 
L ' BRANCH MA]qAGER 
NEW 
Two bedroom home dose to 
centre of town. 
FUIJ~ PRICE 
$12600.00 
Financing can be arranged 
See Thornhfll Realty Ltd. 
"A"  FRAME 
CABIN 
Located in Thornhi l l  ai.ea 
Full Price $3800.00 
Can be  hand led  wi th  $1200 
Down Paymen~ 
See Thornhi l l  Realty Lid, 
N.H.A .  
Building lots on Bench area 
No. 1. Residential =one with 
sewer & water services. 
$2000.00 each. 
FuU price 
In tewn close to school servic- 
ed with sewer and water• 
16-~-Lo~ 
FROM N.E. comer of Eby 'and 
Waish Road, blond Cocker Span- 
iel and Pekingese mixed. Lost 
Saturday about 9 p.m., goes by 
name of Dixie, 18 months old. 
Phone 635-6914 Mr. Roy Atch. 
ison. Reward offered dead or 
alive. (c20) 
18--Help Wonted---Mole 
EXPANDING National Consumer 
Finance Company offers local 
opportunRy. Plan training pro- 
gram insures rapid advancement 
to management. Good salary 
and friage benefits. Applicant 
must have high school education 
and be over 21 years of age. 
Resume to Adv. Box 460, Ter- 
race Herald, Terrace, B. C. 
. ,  " (ct0 
i 
2g--Fum;turn for ~lkl 
MUST be sold. Tyman chester. 
field, suitable for recreation 
i room, 3 chesterfield chairs, box 
spring and mattress. 60 inch 
kitchen table and two chairs. 
Total price only $100. Phone 
635-3258 after 5 p.m. @20) 
29--Mmicol  Instruments 
HEINTZMAN pi~os, Gulbransen 
electronic organs, photo supp- 
lies, wholesale prices. Terrace 
Music Supplies, "Old Airportl 
37--Pets 
COLT for sale. Come to Lariat 
Riding Acaden~. Hey. ~ ,  ~/~ mile 
from Skeena Bridge. We also 
board horses. (eft) 
• 38--Wonted ~-- Misc. 
WANTED to Buy: PianO. Phone 
635-5470 in the evening. @20) 
.~ANTED --Volkswagen car or 
small ear; two or three years 
old, in good condition. Phone 
635-6879. @21) 
Road. Phone 635-7436. (c20), WANTED to buy. 100 lbs. pro- 
33--For Sale M i~.  pane tank. Phone 635-6782. @20) 
OCCASIONAL chairs, electric WANTED to buy: Used fire' 
heater, portable sewing Each .  proof safe in good condition• 
ine, kitchen chrome set, autem. Approximately 16to  18 cubic 
atie washer, desk, upright deep feet of sterage space, Phone 
freeze, coffee table. Childsmetai 635-2275. (cZl) 
wagon, chesterfield suite, Rem- 
ingtan standard typewriter. 
Phone 635.2636. @20) 
10 GAL. aquarium compiete wit~ 
pump etc. and stand. New. Price 
$30.00. Phone 635-5322. (c20) 
7 ~ ~ trailer and 
utility trailer. See Den Par- 
mentor at Skeena Auto Metal 
Shop. . (c21) 
SKIS, poles and boots for be. 
ginners. Reasonably priced. 
Phone635.. 6879. (st0 
FOR SALE -- Baby crib with 
LEADING National Appliance 
Company offers salary, commis- 
sion, travel expenses, and ex- 
WANTED ---Used guitar case. 
Phone 635-6679. (stf) 
ROOP leaking? It@air or re.' 
cap it the southwestern way 
• w i t  h Swepco; guaranteed~ 
' method. Save by doing it 
yourself. PhOne E. L Poldfng 
635-6888. -'- . ct~ 
4/ - -Machinery  for Sale. " 
BEST offer -- 1962 Char, 1 
ton fiat deck. Duels, four speed 
transmission. 1cast 310 loader 
dozer. 1 -- 3 cu. ft .  concrete 
mixer• Phone Kltimat 2316 bet- 
ween 6 and 7 p.m. Mr. Kndar. 
• (c21) mattress; nearly new; $41 at No. 12 Hide-away -
3707 Kainm Street. 
~2--Wonted to Iten~ 
CI~I~DLESS couple require 2 bed. 
roam'unit, ~nmedlately. Phone 
6~5.3~s. z~q 
5S--ProPerty .For Sole 
i from Kaium Lake; 
with log house 20' x 30' with 
.upstairs. Phone 635,6879. (st~ 
TWO lots for sale. One 75' x 
120'; the other lX~ acres. Both 
on sewer and water. Phone 635- 
6610. (p2!) 
N.H.A. approved lot. Sell, swap 
or trade for late model car, 
pick.up. Terms available to re- 
liable party. Phone 635-2900 after' 
6 p.m, @20) 
' SS - -B 'u l ln .  Oppm4mnN?., 
+ tra in ome? Make 
money at home selling magnetic 
signs. For further information 
contact Tess Brousseeu. Phone 
635-6879. " (stD 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
SKEENA Dr iv~ School avail. 
able for purchase, due to health 
reasons. Phone 635.6879. (st/) 
'S7--Au',,mobiles~ .~ ' • " 
FOR SALE- -  1953 Ford sedan 
delivery. 1960 Plymouth. Phone 
63.5-5107 or 635-3114. (321) 
1957 PONTIAC.S200. Phone 635. i 
6889. (c23) 
• ~ : .  ;.'. ,+- . .  : :  
I I I I I I 
• PROVINCIAL  GOVERNMENT ~ 
• DEPARTMENT CF HIGHWAYS,~ , ~ 
SALE OF LAND AND Bt~LDING . . i ~ 
~eOFFERS plainly marked on the envelope "Offer topurehase, 
sterly portion of Lot 4, Plan 3218, Terrace," will be re. 
ceive~! by the underd~ned up to December 111h, 1967, for 
the purchase of tim followin~ lands: . . ' 
, Legally described as: That part of Lot 4 of Block 2, 
Dlstrl~ Lot 372, Range 5, Con~ Dtstrie_t~ lying to Uie West. 
of the N~ortbern ~ms.Provincinl l~shway No. 16. 
Locally described as: RR No. 2, Terrace, B.C. ' 
Conditions of sale are: (a) PurchaSer must be prepared " 
to move house on property .to conform with 25' .set_ira, ck 
regulations. • -+ 
(@ Purchaser to be responsnil'e for.:an lagai¢oets + :
Involved in seauring title to the property. 
A certllled cheque covering 10 per  cent of ~ bid price 
must aecon~any each tender with payment of the balance due 
within 10 days after notification of acceptance. All cheques 
to be made PaYable to the l~ininter of Finance. 
Applicants are requested to give their name and address 
in full, or if a corporation, tbeir correct eorporutetitle. 
A~dd e highest or any bid not necessarily accepted, i 
dditional information may be obtained by contacting the . 
District Engineer, Department of Highways, Terrace, B.C., 
or the Regional Right,of-Way Agent, Department ofHighways, 
Prince George, B.C; A print of the said westerlyportinulof 
Lot 4, Block 2, Plan 3218 is on file and may be viewed at 
either office. H.T. M~RD, 
Depu~ Minister, 
Department of Highways, r 
. . . . .  Dot~las Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
, c.20 
PROVINCIAL GOVEIINMENT 
• DEPARTMENT OF' HIGHWAYS 
SALE OF  LAND 
0FFE~ piainly lnarkod on the envelope "Offer 
to Purchase, Easterly portion of Lot 4, Plan 3218, Terrace" 
will be be received by the tmderaigned upto December 11th, 
1967, for the purchase of the following land: 
See Thornhill Realty Ltd. cellent advancement oonortuni"- - - - - - - - - - - - -"  ~ 42- -~ach ine l~ For Rent Legally described as: That part of Lot 4 "of Block 2, 
• to the right man• Th:Umun w~ A i ~pERntF~CTonGIvF~e l -- original | " + , 1965 VALIANT Signet, V-6 ant- District Lot 372, Range 5, Coast Distrtct~ Plan 3218, lying to 
FULL  PRICE ::. ..,,s',<.,++o+ I omatic, 20,000 miles, radio, pew. the east Of the Northern Trans-Provlncial Highway NO. 16. 
er steering etc. Will take pick- Locally described as: RR No. 2, Terrace, B.C• ll0nlal, f up in good shape on Phone Conditlons of.male are: Applieant o be responslblefor 
condition, f.l~. basement• I . (c23! 2 7" 30. INCH continental type I P.mpe- chain +m.  cement[ 
see "xnornnill Realty Ltd. [ GOOD MAN OVER 40 for short oeus and mattresses•S50. 3pairs Ira. ixers - barrows • ug~tn  
i tries s-rro--di--  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ,  children's kis $15 Phone 635 plants . welder 250 . A i l l .  
¢ l l ,=rE¢  = i~D l i l~ ,s . r  'we*wan~ is'wo-r~ u;'to=$+i'4,00'0 2132. " l,.+ ..,,.- =owe.. =,. i  
+UrnS=-+ rv l~ l l l~l~l l l  a year, plus regular cash bonus ~ /space nearer, trailer. I 
New 3 bedroom apartments Air mail C.A. Dlckerson, Pres'- UNFINISHED FURNITURE ' - -  l Authorized Dealer I 
$160 per month ident, Southwestern Petroleum Just arrived complete se le~on l |  B~O~A ,,S]~__~N I 
uorporation 534 N Main St. of unfinish v~.~n ~utv~ Available now for immediate ~+ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~:. . . . . . .  , m_,._ . . . . .  ed  rnim .]l .omm mmws I 
I l l i 31! ia l l v / l l r l l l v  +" e l  t i l l l J i  I , I I ,  J . t~ l l~  /O /U I .  tC~U)  4" l l~l l i l l i l i  - -  ~P~+.+o• i I " ' -  I 
. . . .  t - -  w N ~ . . . . . .  I - -  - -  • - "  • tam ames -- $9.95 " See 'x'aornhlH Realty Ltd DEALERS Wanted for Sn n~T~+ C I,~+~ £, .,~..._ L ~ , |  REYNOLI~S 'ELECTRIC I 
• Sue - Mobiles Write N'~rt~ $]'~.~ u~ urawer~ -- r rem 12903 S. Kelum. Tarreco, B.¢.I 
THREE BEDROOI I I~  ~++: CSa~gaE?'~.l~ P'O"(c~ Plus ~ lerwpg+~+e~t  buys. 144_. : :n :ndS;2553 1 . H.T.blIARD, . . units and trailer [ ] Deputy Minister, ,, 
°Hc?~M°~ 'n~c~ns~i°;i~ ~ fi~:~m l~wXmg. . .  "il - .  Department of Highways, *. • • +Phone 63+0-21133..+.+, ,41  + . +~,,,,+. ,,,:,v, .-+ ,i+;.~ ~+•, .• .- - DoogiasBoltding, :+ 
on eree.; ..... + ~Xin~ND.~c~Nati° ROOr~db~prd  h~arty I . . . .  ' " , : '  +< (Oill);|l +, ,. , .+ .. ' * + . ~lieterin, B C • 
u--: ,:'-- ..... . . . .  . "  ~ .'+' 41,+~t L ~ + <:+ :t',7"i,~13"l'l'll3 rl#-,, rr,or,-i Vl {;., ,. ,:,.; +,.i . ,~  $30,000 00 opportunity~"+~mi~ed ~ . # ~ , p uyed • ing 5147 after 4 p~.m." : ' +~ p-20 men. Convenient location 4sin-  I 
59--Taxies and Tranlfem I i 
I 1964 INTERNATIONAL pick.ap. I -  .. .-, . I . +' 
New winter tires, radio. $1100. INSTANT C 6 ~ H .  H IGHEST See ThornhiU Realty Ltd. Phone 635-2865. @20) ~ v  v 
VIEW HOME 
3 bedroom-  full basement 
fireplace. Owner left town 
hmnediate possession. 
See ThornhiU Realty Ltd. 
For your personalized insur- 
ance requirements, contact 
l&--Businems Penenal  Bill Reuhlen or Larry Clay at 
Thornhlll Ltd. to discuss your 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? problems. 
Reliable lady or gentleman for We have an inexpensive ae- 
interesting part time employ, eident travel pulley available 
ment. Requires interviewing if you're planning your Christ- 
local residents. No selling or mas holidays away from home. 
soliciting. ' Write• Adv• Box 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
.Real Estate - * 
Insurance-  
• Property Management 
Phone 635-6655 or 635-227S 
4646 Lakelse Ave., Box  2590 
Terrace, B.C. . 
Evenings Call: 
Larry Clay 635-5181 
Mrs• It. L lungh 636-57~4 
Dave Miller 635-5221 
14---Business Penonal 
465, Terrace Herald, Terrace 
e.21 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman ai 635-5955. (ct~ 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Reliable lady or gentleman for in. 
teresting part time employment. 
Requires interviewing local res, 
ddents. No selling or soliciting. 
(on) 
GAME Hanging Service. Con. 
trolled temperature at 34 de. 
ureas. Keep your game in good 
• condition. Phone 635-2603 be. 
tween 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. (ctf) 
VE~m~mARY cumIC 
Dr. J. D• X~roetor 
By aplialntmmt only 
Phone e~-~900 
"PIANO tun~n~ a~ld.repairs. Far 
• appointment. Phone + Bobert 
Spears 6~-.~91. .. off 
II i i - . •s t * 
Lo~ "CL~,Am~O -- Shshin l 
~ttnU~.  ngr xand backfilling. 
. ~ 'g rave l ,  ddveways~ 
sana grave]_ and top soil. Pl/o~-e 
Lovely 2 bedroom home in No. 1 residential area. Car. 
port, automatically oil fired hot air heating. $13300. 
Can be financed. 
KeRr New. excellent, large, 3 bedroom home with extra 
rooms in full basement, carport. Clone in .  Asking 
$23.000 with cash to mortgage. 
$ 41 
bedloom, split level, double carport, on 1~ acz~8. 
deal family residence. Term~ to reliable party. 
2000 down buys nice 2 b~dr:om ~ome with ~tility room, 
n large lot, all fenced and landscaped. Paved walks 
ad  garage. Close to Elementary School, 
~iee 70 ft. X 200 ft. lot in Thornhlll. $1,600. 
~ ~ . -  
~duatrlal, Commercial and Resldent~ lots *available. 
'.For more inlormatlon .III.6a541221 '!it ~ di~e. 
• . . an .  + . or erenl~. 
J~lt cyr - .  " e~.~ee8 
• bn Eild.: . . . . .  - "6H-2612 . 
 Sr ONG AGENCIES 
+. • (r,.w c,O l i d ,+  
@20) all expenses involved in securing title to the property, 
A Certified cheque covering l0 per cent of the bid price 
58-- .Tmile~ must accompany ~aeh tender wlth payment of the bui~nce ,luo 
within 10 days after notification of acceptance. All cheques 
2 TON International ~ $750. to be made payable to the Minister of Finance. 
Propane 10O,00O B• T. U• S i~ Applicants are requested to give their tame and addres.~ gler heater $125. Propane 40 
gal; hot water heater $65. Pro-  in full, or- i f  a Corporation, their correct corporate title. 
pane enterprise cpok stove $109. The highest or any bid not n~cessar l l yaccepted . .  
Phone 635-6786. (eft) Additional [nfornmtion may be obtal.~ed by contacting the ;~ 
District Engineer, Department ofltighways, Terrace, B.C., or ; 
Agent. of H h s, 
nee ueor~e, u•u. A print of the said easterly portion of 
Lot 4, Block 2, Plan 3218 is on.file and may be viewedat i 
eithe¢ office. 
i 
Full price program insures rapid edvanee, uses walk from centre of town• 
ment" Good salary and fringe 1 PortableKeroseneheater. Also Phone 635.2759. @20) 
benefits. Applicant muet.have 1 Coleman 2burner camp steve. 
high school education and he Phone 635.5136. o-20 4$----R~m and Bmnl Wt 'd 
over 21 years of age. Resume 
to Adv. Box 460, Terrace Her. COMPLETE 8 M.M. movie out. WANTED-- Hnusekeeptngroom; 1959 THAMES bus and 1962 
aid, Terrace, B.C. (ett) fit, ineledivg Kodak Turrid.head close to town. Phone 635-6879. THAMES bus. One in r 
order. Phone 635-6770. un~28~ camera, projecter, editor and @21) YOUNG man interested Infinan- 36 x 50 screen. Total price cial career. Contact R.Mason 
or. W• Reid, Industrial accept. $150. Also Grolier encyclopedia 47--Harem For Rent 1957 INTERNATIONAL z/2 Ton 
ance Corp. (ctf) set for $200. Phone 635.5062• pickup truck in running order. 
p-20 KEYSTONE Five good wheels and tires. Best 
19- -He lp  Wt 'd  Male-Fern. FOR SALE -- small guitar, salt. COURT offer• accepted. Phone 635-5580 
for further information. @20) • SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS able for beginner; price 
WANTED Phone APARTMENTS 
Teachers required for Substitute Legal. Not icu 
Re- teaching in schools of the Ter. 1 CENTRAL heating furnace• T E R R A C | .  
cod, coal and oil conversion. NOTICE TO CREDITORS race area. Write, giving par. Phone 635-5730. (ct0 Futurin| ~ Modern Suites 
ticulars of experience, terrific . . . .  and Estates" of the following de~ 
ation and school preference, to WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash. HH~d Covered Swtm~ ceased: Stein LAWSON otherwise 
THE DISTRICT SUPER[NTEN. ing machine. Good condition. Peel known as Stein SKAHJEM, late 
DENT'OF SCHOOLS, Drawer Best reasonable offer. Phone TWO BEDROOM of 720 Columbia St•, New West- 
2559, Terrace, B.C. (c21) 63&0849 after 7 p.m. elf SUITES NOW A V ~  mister, Barney REYNOLDS, late 
"" Phone 6,15.5224 after 6 p.m of Dog Creek, B.C. 
WOOD for ~le. Ptreplaee er ~ | am. & 6 p~ Creditors and others having 20--Help. Wanted--Female save wood, any kind, any size. 
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl Phone 63&2958. eft I~otw &l$-&181. e claims' against any of the said estates are hereby required to 
ollywnod Cosmetics can help SIMPLICITY wringer washer, HOME "3  bedrooms, kitchen, send them duly verified, to the 
living room.4734 WalshSt. Phone PUBLIC TRUSTEF~ 635Burrard s.olve thisproblem. Opening one year old, square model, 635-6919. 
now for Beauty Advisor. For $70.00. Phone 635-7449 in the (i)20) Street, Vancouver 1,B.C.,before 
the 171h day of January, 1968, more6436, information Phone (ct063"% mornings. (ca0 TWO bedroom house at Hemo after which date the assets of 
- Has electric range and oil heat. the said Estates will be dis- 
. FOR FUN and GOOD EARNINGS. 34--For'. Rent -  Misc. ; .  ing. Phone 635-6786. . '@21) tributed having regard only to 
Avon Representatives will tell TRAILER space for rent in claims that have been received. 
you it's easy to sell fine pro. Thornhill. Quiet, away from High. ~HI - -~u I~ For Rent Dennis R. Sheppard, 
ducts, full or part time, it's way traffic. Close to school. Pets 2 -- 2 BEDROOM apt. in four- PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
profiteblel Write Advertiser Box allowed. Phone 635-6744• @20) plex• Has steve and fridgu. LOC. (c23) 
461, Terrace Herald. (c2O) " . 
OFFICES for renz. Above Del- ated on Soucie, Phone 635-5213• 
@21) DISTRICT OF TERRACE 24---Situations WYd, Ma le  icatessen and OK Used Goods. NOTICE 
p CARUSO PLUMBING =" Apply 635-5807. (c20) 2 BEDROOM upstairs suite. No Sewer or Water service 
Phone 635-3056• (p2O) connections• will be made bet- UMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 2 BEDROOM duplex in town. ween December 8th, 1967 and Write Box 67, or phone635.2335. Phone 635-5464. 
(ctf) .. @20) 4~- -Homes  For Sal.~. March 316t, 1968. Should anyone 
- ' request ~onnections during this 
TRAILER SPACE, clean and M O V I N G ? ? ? period, the upplicant must sign YOUNG man 21 wishes any era- quiet, • no dogs. l0 rain. walk' 
ployment. Full or part time. to pos t office. Phone 63$~k~0. - -e4 f l l -  an agreement at the Municipal 
Write the Advertiser, Box 466, Office to" pay any extra instal- 
Terrace Herald. @21) ' elf Terraca Van and Storap lation costs over and above nor- 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One, and PHONE VI ~6577 mai rate, - 
CARPENTER WORK. Renov. two bedroom furn ished  H.M. BUNCOMBE, 
ation, finishing work. $25 andup, aui.tes, lleMonable summer Sup~rtintendent of 
Free estimate. Phone 624-6980. ann winter daffy, weekly and ~ Public Works• 
(c21) nmnthlv ~tM o~ . . . .  ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. 
~.~- - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ /c lose  to :high school. Lot 12'of 
. ,~  . . . .  • ~ N~ ~, of Blk. 39 D.L. 832 Plan i
CABINET work, remodeling, SINGLE a: doable 813epia~[3579. For  information wrR~ 
framing and finishing. Phone635. rooms with kltohea fa~-  s [Doric. Victoria Motel, 3028 
5572. @21) Also, self.onto,ned ~ .  [uougms Street, Victoria, B.C• ! 
25---Sih. Wt'd. Female - .ed apartment& Phone ~t~l  ~ eft 
6~8.  ~ -  IS , " ' I t= '  
• eft CHOICE revenue property dup~ 
DRESSMAKING and alterations. ~ - "  !ex with extra lot for e~aw 
Fast Sere/co. Pllone 635-6247. OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
• Comfor~ble rooms In quiet, re. sion, revenue $180.00 per month' ACADEMY 
• (p2O)sldential  area, 2812 Hall St.. newly decor~l ,  close into 
26-'-Bulld-'---"-'~ng/~etedalg " 635.2171. . . " POet 'schools, ~t~. Phone. 6~5-~405.(et0. formerly 
BY OWNER. New N.H.A. elect. Rid,ng Academy: _ Windows, Dour!, room furvlshed <eabin,~110 rie I~ome. 4 bedronm, 2 l~ath. 
Frames, ~ereens end, Pail0 month. Phone 635-5122. (eft) rooms. Wall to wall carpeting, la now open i for bndne~ 
. '. Dee~. " " 
"GI~T~T, AL COI~RAC~TG +FOR rent - 2 modern 0#lee= sewer and water. No. 1 reslden, at anew location ~ mile 
i Hwy. 16 West Remo indowntownloeation. Phone63~ tiai area. Ciosetosehools. Fo~ from the  Bkeen~ River 
appointment te view Phone 635. Bridse on Hwy.: 2~..Eroraes 
• , ~ for hunt lnK .  Regh~red , • /Phone ~ . ~  e f t  5951 for moreinfermation. (ctl 2636. (P20) Thoxoughbred'and Morgan: 
' "  • ' '~SCOTT*~eunels., Phone 6~ . . . .  
• NOT SO OLD - 14~4, ,.,. ' . . . (~  PROPERTY"'Wlth'~Ike frent~, at Stud...HIIT for. ~ale ~d$ 
" • on H~hway side of Lakeise Lake ~, ten, dellvez~. ~or~ahoe~ 
~:ew .York's first skyaereper, . . . .  Cash lurdwse. : Write Adv. Box U~a, bOll~Ul~ of, Izoz1~l, 
,12-storey .Tower Building, USE HERALD CLASSIFIEDS was erected in 1889. B.c,464' ~ errace. Herald, 'Terrace'l).20 Buy, ~ and q~'ad&. .  
• . .  i'-~ "" " '* " ' * . . . .  ',' • 'i ' ' " "" ' ;'"',' , , ' ~  
, ' . .  ° . . . . .  
PRICES 
Driving to Prince Rupert? Why not load up your 
vehicle with old batteries, radiators, copper, lead, 
or brass and 
Coil 624-6206 and receive on the spot 
cash from , - 
~c2o~ 
LAMB'S RIDING 
2Greof 
]RIL71V S " i 
i 
NAVY RUM , 
PALM BREEZE RUM 
' l :  
| • , 
,, • . / . :  .... : ,  . . 
!. I~  ,,, .'~• q'~" ~ ''-&'~idl;i>::7: 
- "  . . . .  N / " ,  ,. '/" 
. .  , . . .  ~. • . .~ . ,  :~ . : . , ,  . , . .  : '  .~; , - , : ,  
:: ,nto 
• . Terrace Old Age Petisioners 
'Association has moved' inte:an-  
other phase  of fund rais ing for. 
Ter raee 's  Serdor. Cit izens Home. 
- The group will spensoraSpr ing 
bazanr in an: ef fo~ :.to ~ r~se  
money to help with:'f.drnlshlng' 
of the new housing e0mplex , '~ue '  
for completion In' April~ "/ '/' '.: 
, Anyone. having oddsand-ends  
,0g four ply, woo l : ;o r /emnard~ 
of cotton print, i s  asked to.phorie 
635.~46 or  leave mater ia ls  at  
4931 Lazelle AVenue. • -:.;., 
• - During the.;  O.A.P.. regular.' 
monthly meeting,.hdld November 
4th., members  heard a progress  
keport "on" pi~ogress.:of "the ~en-' 
ior  Citizens: Home~.. A- number 
:7: I :/,::• :: •i/:i . . . . . . . . .  
r : : .:" :' ER~CE : TE RAC B'C .... . " ,.:"-". :".::i'", ' • ' * " ; ~. , . .  ; . . . . . .  . . ' .~  . . , " , "  . '~- ' '~ ' ;  " ~ t : ~ 4  : / 7 :: i T : , : , R E; • " ................... ' . . . . . . . .  ' : : "' " "  .... : "<:' 
~1:' "~-" "9:/.', . -- ' ~ . ~, ohnso~.,,. : .:... :...:r ~eember ~-,.in~he T ~&eC and.Mrs, 
: The next. regular meeting" ol I mu id~ ~entre .Newmembers  a e
the  Old Age, Pensioners,Assoc-  alwe~Ys peleome. : '  ' " 
• ietion,.will .b~,held.at,.2:00.P,m., ..,--, ...... :..-..-,.<~ . . . . .  :..~..,.~.~.: :. , 
,-: , :: . . i i : :%. : i , ,  
. '  - :~ .... . . .  : , .  " .  , , . . . . . , , . ' .  :...,~;-.:.~K-..~)~ 
" , , -  , . ,~: , , -  ' .  , ,  . . , -  , ,  , . ; ,  :~ . , , .  _ 
:~ : n r k  a l 8  I . . . .  [ "'''~' '~ 
. . . .  ' ' . " • I -TORONTO "(CP) "'~ B'ea" C0~1. ~I 
of applications for ocenpancy "--Is onwhee ls  stricte.':  e f i '~" :hou~ho ld l  
hsve already heen recoived. ... ~ ~va~ / pets, s~d'Barh i l ra  Fi~om;-coma:[ 
:: ~ . . . .  ~-s tx  OA.P .  membe~ " '. e I ' - :  I : l . ' £Z I I -  ,~ . . . . .  " tng - te the  defence.of the sn I 
o,+o,i~oa'.m~ . ,~tn~d~v,me~ a la .  am vo  K; . . . .  in the ' face of efforts by sub- ] 
an"d'a~':'-Vis'itor; .--~l-iss~B; .--~Reid-- , ,  ; ' ."" ,' " .. , - , '  ' - "  i .  : . ,  ,. bdi~ban Etoblcb~e to i~ijo~e re~[ 
was also present .  :~ ."::'~, , • .  ::~ !WINNIPEG' (CP) -  'A  vo l~ strtCti0n~' I 0n~e, .c~net~ . ..0r~[ 
: Followlng the meet ing /anen-  :'eer mea ls0n  whee lspr~rmn i.q • ~unng 'meoeeate  onl ine pr I 
" . ,  , . . . . . . . .  • • , ' - ,  , ' • ' " 0 ' 
tertalilment" hour- featured ol d helping thls city's elderly main. po.sed, m~en .dme.~ to 0 .~.. 0".s[ 
time ~ vocal '. selectlons by Mr.: taln a ~)rdl~r nutrition balance Mlm~d~pm: ac~ gwmg mum~Ipm-I 
and Mrs. L.F. RobinsonL, ' : -  ..... at ~ prlcetheyean afford, ities .~he po~/er to control the] 
/Hostessesf0rthemeetingwere ~ .During the 'laat two years bet. keeplng~of:reptilesqnqlomes,:! 
Mrs, &0~Brien, Mrs. F.Tbo'n~: ween 200 and 300 volunteers of ,Ald.i Donald Kerr said: ~q don't 
i _~,1 - - ,~| ,~1 "'. . . . . . . .  : the "Home Welfare Association c.aTeTlf a..whole h0u'se iS fu l l '  
"~-"  . . . . .  " ' " ' ' ' ' " have- delivered m0re than 250,- o f  .garter s 'n~es  but  boa"con-  
.:. NOTICE ' •. ' ; ' , 009  meals  to aged end" inf i rm str ictors:  are' somethir~ e lse . "  
., " SURPLUS OF MUNIC IPAL  I citizens. . ' : '  Mlss  F .~o. m,_cons.ervationhdii~ 
• " . . VEHICLES " ' G.W. P ierce,  HWA president, ector ~or me ~ananzan.,.a]n ~ ... 
" " . " 4th Dec, 67 I inaninterv iewsaid some elde~..~l ian ahdRePt i leu0nservauon~c-  
• The- understened will rece ive  I couples are on the program. ~e I ie ty ,  suggests such .remarks in- 
' ~ a ~ n ~  ~,~ ~rchane I said elderly people often eatonly[ dicate igh0rancetotha  t rue nat-' 
o~-e~i~her"7~r:b~th"'of~the two l what is available and do not [ureo faboaconst r ie t0r .  , . . : - :  
vehicles described as." ' care for cooking. I , In::a ietter t0 a Toronto news- 
" • 1 1955 2 ton Chev truck " :"If they weren't" on the Igre-[ paper 'she maintains the. name 
~nd" hoist Serial No  5154"320011 [ gram they'd be in hospRal or the [ only • "applies to a i,relatively 
." ' , " nursing home,"  " smal l '  South Amer ican species • ' 2.  1955 3 ton I lL 1: fiat • deck i - , I . • . . . .  
and hoist Se~alN0 R1624024C. : On  an  average  day .be~een[  averaging nine and •11 .feet in 
' These:vehic les ~n'~ be viewed • 60"and 75:m~.~s a~ce.dis.pa.tcheo] lengt l l . . "  " .  . : . . :  ~ . 
by eonl~c, tin~ the I Public" Works t r0m the t~anttona ~enamntau.o.n I "I t .  1'is a mssy eatei" dot t~ew 
Suoerlntend--en't at the Muni'ci0al Cbiitre'S :kltclmns. Each  meal ] te i  add, dogs and cats: t0  its 
necessa'rily accepted. All bids 'P _. Y ' ! . - '. ".. ': I adian cl , ' ' " r ' 4 ~ '  
Shall be marked "vehicle' ten- ,:' The:average age at me re-I R'wouldh,t:livel0ng slnee It can- 
deft' and must be In my imnds cipienta is between ,78,.  and 80[ notsurvive in temperatureslow- 
• -- '-- -~^~;~ ~--- and the majori~ of cases az~| er than 78 degrees , " not tater man ~:uu r,~.; xues . . . .  . . . . .  
,~v na~o,.~,, l~h la6~ , " referred to the association by I .,,If properly eared for, it is 
- - " -o~ ~ , , , ~  - -• ' *  ~ "*  " ' ' . . . . . .  S f " " • .1 pn..~r~q~ el~rk the home care department o the| difficult to see any justffmation 
. . . . .  v*--" -"':~,-'-'~' ~ " St Bofiif~eb and Winnipeg Gen I for prohibiting individuals from . Ulstrtet ot Terrace,  , . . -. : o r - .. ... 
" " " Bnx nln era l  Hospitals and from yarious/keeping one ortwo.boaconstr tet .  
" . TLrrace 13 ~ '  care  serv ices  operated by the] ors  In any horongh." 
" ~ " '(c2"0) pr0vince Within the..city. ". [ " 
~ n q  
L. E. PRUDEN REAiTY [td: 
. . ,  . . ~ 
. . _ - . .  
' ~ ~ " ' I " "  ATTENTION"  TRAILER:OWNERS " " 
Cost.' of  f i re  insurance h igh?  
We fee l  our : rOtes  are i 'easonob le 'Ond Compet i t i ve .  
Ca l l  in and  let us g ive you a.quote.:~ 
very  co /Y ,  3 bedroom'home'o~"cement-foun'd'o'fio'd"" 
~nd wi th  enc losed a t tached garage .  Located  on 
la rge  lot  and  connected  to both  sewer  and  water .  
Exce l lent  locat ion  close to both  H igh  School  and  
E lementary  .School.  Features  wa l l  to  wa l l  carpet ,•  
alLt~pctive k i tchen ,  u t i l i ty  room, An  a t t roc t ive  buy  . 
dY' i~r i ly$1"4,000 fu l l  l~r iE~'~f fh  ~ 16W'~l~#r i~ i iy~eht ;~-"  
.1967.. t let .~toxes ::onty":$1 ~9.00;  Ava i  Ioble : On. shor t  :-- 
notice,. :  . "::'":.-.. . . . . . . . .  - ," . " . 
Smol l  2 bedroom hom~"fo~- : : , immediate  sale a t  
$6300 on  terms.  Some reduct ion  fo r cash.  , 
- . . . . - i " 
1 .acre  lot  neor  new Vocat ionOI  Schoo l .  $800 down 
- . .  . . 
bo lance  a t  $75 .00  per  month .  
8(J ft. X 200;ft. in Thornhill area: $500'  down 
ba lance  a t  $.50.00 per  month .  
- , .  . : . ,  
Island lake 
" .  : . . - -  
L, E. PRUDEN REALTY  LTD. 
, "  . .  . • 
Box 1118,  Ter race ,  B .C .  
"Phone 635-6371 Evenings. 635-2662 
Rea l  Es ta te  ~ Insurance.  o f  e l !  k inds  inc lud ing  
'Lnfe,'" "" . . . . ,  Pmpe!~.  ' 'I-1 ..... Management . ' :  ' ": " " '" :.. .~. " +. "r " " ~" ' .  "' +f. ' ' .  
. . .  : . . . .  : :  . .  Lega l  N&ic~i .  . . . .  
% 
• .._ . CHURCH . " . . . .  ' "*" ...... " "  ~'00 " ' " 
. . . .  " - . . . . .  m-e"m Ave Re~ .H Yours, .~PJ~ooe ~v~.  • . 
. . . . .  - ~11.~1. . .10 :00  a .m.  ~ . . . . . .  
t - UP ~'10:00.V" Lq~iu  a m...~_.~ma.~Y ~Z~oo~l l -  : '  7'00' p' m~-E ,n lpg  Wordd~n~/. . ' - . . . . . . .  - ~ - 1 - "  : 11.00  a .m- - - .Mo  " ,~  . ,  P . . . .  
LS~ e ~  " - T. / .~M "~ S-00'p.m,--Attemooa Be l~ee.  ,~  er M~g ' : :/': " - - fg 'W~ARW " [ •n:0oam, - .uo==g • wo_r,-,v # ~ _  •• ~ : : . ,~  ~ • . ;~:.8:o0.. ~ -  . . . . . . .  , :  
~R/ fOTHER 
[ - .. ::' " ' " .":". - :! .( . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . i . .mv jnrm aAy,~owmramr  
: : , ,  . . . .  : :- ,  cai.ouc c.6kc. . . . :  S" "57 
. . . . .  "" l~  ' '-I#4iitlI,' A i m *  Pastor  Gordog. _~m~lle_y. ~ . :" 
L " ' Id  " ' ' ' ' ' : ' a Mass on Sun ~Y:~" , ,  : - ." ' ' S~JRDAY " . ; ; :  ' 
: ' - '  ' " - " :  ' :~"  - I . . . .  . _ - .P le . i~ : . : . r~ad, . i . .  , 9:30a;m. .Sab l~:Schoot .  
. . . .  ~ . . ' " :'." :"~' "..~.. : ' . .  •'11:00 a.~, -~-O~.~Ce: -~ 
~ - : ' " - ' ~ -  F ' 8:30; 10, 11:15-a.m. and 7:30 • .7:80 p.m;.-r.Wed. P rayer :m~.  
These  m e n  bun l t  - p.m.7 / : : :• : : i . , , . :  . . . .  111-  ~ '  ' I ........ ;" I I: : 
I 'r le : ~'~)O"y~trs agO. .  "';: :" : .  ' . , " ' . : "  9:45 A;M; .Stmch~l~hool" '~: :  ~ 
. . . . . . :  ,st oare, ,x.l,41 . " . ' "  ' " 7 . ' . . -  : ' "  " I " . . " " "  :' . " . ' "  11d}0' A ;M. . :  Worship. ~ Igdce  
.;;/ - / . . . . .  - : . :  I , ,  
.... I~@~t I~ll#-qt I I# '~ ~P B ' l t I I ] l# 'm~- . "  .I • . - -  ~ . -.. ' . =l " " ~ '~ ~'~"* " "- : i i 7  ", 'our friendly Iml ly  ~m'd~ . 
. :  " . : - . :  . . . .  : : .  , . . . ~ , . ' ~ .  I~ ,A~S.~/nevron  I I  Pam~r Moyd J~ l l r l ln . . l i ;  Tb. ' .  -.' . . - . : '  ~-*:- 
• ' " - '  . . . .  " " " " " " " e " ' "  ' " ' "  " " ' " " :~  . . . . . . .  " " '  H as  S .... f i rst  loS  -nee'a " ' ' 10'S0 - 12.00--Family Se.wlc , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~FatherCoccolabaredhischest~0FFEE /.BAR AND[  , ,-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
to :a :'~ne.: 'n the;  ha,"_da of a n ~ ~  ETER A |1  . I • i ' ~ "n 'pd~ ' ]+ . • • I + ; n v ~ ' l ' l = ~ '  '1 / I :  . -[ , ~ 
maddenea~ n~ mumn. , ~ ~ " , _ = - - .  oots  ;"  : I ~ ~ , [ ~ ,  " • I /  ~ .m p.m,- -Eveai~gSel~lce • I I I I " " I C " U  = ~  . . . . . . .  - '=  " , ,  I L  " ' • * , " • " " ' " " " "  ' " " " " " ' " " : ' " 
' I amwalt ing, hesa id ,  See Then ne se~eo m a m~sstan "- n~ler .  I~ lew Wsdnesdsy , . . ' / :O0:p ,m. . - - _ . .  C~r , ,Pa~Av~ s~l  I I~r lm!#, , .  
I have bared my.heart  to yo=l  i:Ni: - I / ~ , , - ~ , , , , ~ o , : = ,  _~. , / ' - -  
hullet. Surely U is not yo~ ~o. I ~ ~  Iv lanagement  I /  ~:ao p.m. - -~,~ , ,ee~g 11:0o s.m.--_~a~,, g _we,,.-~ ,: 
I I "  ~ S ~  1" ]~]~[ ; , : . "~ . . . .  : . ~ l ~ . ' ~ ,  . '  11 " " "" --'3-- .!~ .~ventn- l~'v le~ is  a f ra id?  : . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ' .  . . . . .  ' ' . 7: u P --, I , 
: His bravery won the respect of ~ y . : t 0  S0turdoy  I I  . . . . . . . . . . .  . - .  ........ Wedn .: , . - - .  ::>: :,:_: 
his would be.assassin and led to: witoerness oy :norse or canoe to i I "8  :o m' :'I0' m " I I  : : ...... : : • . l~myar and BI!)le u .z~ 
peace'ti~eetY'wbenIndian wars  ald the Indians. soon won thelr I';. : -  "" ~.i'/ P " "  • '~  . "  ~: : : " A Cerdld IM l l~t~ T~ All.. 
threatened in ~887. And it was re pee~.. : .... ".:' . : ' '  I ~ur ldoy]0  o~m.-  I | .D.n1~ PEMTECO$TAL  TMI |RN&CL|  Rev. B.BI Raffles. 4665 Parr 
just one of'maRY adventuresinthe . He. started a, new mms~on.o n | i:: .. ': : .... " " I i0,00 am,--sunday E~h00i.  i ' Avenue. Phone 635-511S.. ' ' 
life of the famous priest. ' ~icota LaKe oesp~te . me - ' 11'00 a m- -Morn ing  Worship .. : . 
:~ Nicholas Coccola was born in antagonism of medicine men who • . : ~. .... , . ~ "/j}~ p.m--1~vening Service' : . ~ ..-,:::,.: 
Corsica .in 1854. Hespurnad'a  once t r ieu  t0 r ide him ddwn- -  I \ ~-_c /  ~.  ~.  I ' " . - .  . . , . , . :  ' - . .  ' . . . . . .  : : " . -~.; .... 
family tradition of army careers  unt i l  he shamed...them/ standing I 5 to re  and  _ / 'rues.. 8 p.m, Bible Study Ser- : ' 
to be a -miss ionary . "  Ordained unarmed before tnem,. <~ .. • | " ~  l ' ,  ~ ,~ : - -  f | 
a 's .deaeonand a .member  ofthe': In 1883 he was ordered into' | I . ,WeDlace ~/oo{ I  I 
urns rplel reveals. / pu Pete 
THREE I~ILELAKE, B:C . (C I~ piCkle reCipe l - -They  may have to change the 
name of the lakeberean .dPur -  i 
ple Lake would be as  good a 
name as.any..,-,:.-~ "~:',-' ;P#pmember.the,greati~apple:ple 
i ~It~S~llot three ndles long or ,v^_~.~, . . . .  ~, , . . .~t~. ,~-  
Order of. Oblates he sai led fer  
British "Columbia/:; arriving at'  
Victoria ~r~ 1880• ~ 
part icular, '  "7 ~ '-. ~'..~ .,:... ,::/.: .... ~'.,".1 
Last  spr ing;  the lake--was 'it 
I 
.typical blue-green; bu~ sineethen 
i t  has Changed f rom 'pink to deep 
purple. " . . . .  
Residents of this  community 
of about.  30.persons" near  Olin. 
ton; .140 miles northeast of Vaii- 
couver, say:the laJ~e was chang- 
ing color almost hourly. 
Leone Jorde, wife o£ the pro.  
pr ietor  o f  a drive-in res taurant  
L S~S : . . . . .  
' , .  'A few.weeks ago she iaried 
from a light,to dark pink. It 
seemed to depend .on •how the 
light struck it. Now. the !~e 
is  pretty well dark:  purp le :  all 
the t ime. 
• Samples of. the water  have 
been sent to the Universlty of 
:British- Columbia where Dr e 
Janet  Stein, an algae expert  says., 
theco l0r  could, be cause ,by 
the i r  hardships. ,.In 1855 R was 
his intervention w~th ' ~0ntra~t~rs 
that averted a re~/olt'of the work;  
ers  and improved their  eon- 
diti0ns. 
In 1887,. after, the murder  of 
two white prospectors andthe ar-  
ESTAVANi  Sask.- , ((SP).'-- rest.-:of two ::Indian ,.su.spe.cts 
'or .~ vlmt..:,haveeyou~ ~that~,t~otbe~. 
usedto,rrmke? .--"'; ;~'S0U~' 
- I f  you came from tht " " i 
ern-Saskatchewan . town : . 'what 
you 'd . remember  is  Unc le :PeWs 
Hattsnburg's dill pickles. " '~ " 
Uncle Pete is  78. and. th~i 'e .  
cipe..h~s,,been 'se~d~lg him: wel l  
for  4Oyears.  . 
. The . former  CNR employee's 
dill pickle recipe has been pul~ 
l ished in "several "c~k 10oaks 
bdt ~ f0i" ~one- /wh 'o  missedSR 
here  it is:  
' Ingredients are ~ucumbei~s, 
dil l ,  alum, cream of ta / tar ,  and, 
ff desired ~gariid; :: The'.brinelis 
made ~ of two quarts .of water. 
'.one quart  of-vinegar and half a 
cup of pickling: .~It, . .  . . . . . .  ,.. 
' W~pe: With adamp cloth do. 
not~ wash.cucumbers and. sn ipof f  
bud ends, Place cucumbers with 
ir: small,  amour¢o£ dill. in each 
quart sealer• '. -" " : .* 
" To.each add alum and cream: 
of ta.,'tur, eachthe  size of a 
pink coloring is probably causea 
by blue-green algae, . pea  and. -a ' t iny p iece of gar l id  
It is a lso.pess lb le  that. ' the ifdesired.Than, fill 'each . . . . . . . . . .  sealer  to 'the 
color changes are, caused, bya  top wi ththe brine which hasbeen" 
heavy "concentrat ion.of  purple [ 
sulphate bacteria* ' "UBC isl brought to the boiling-point when 
investigating thispe'ssibi i i ty,  Dr" I cooled/." ' Saal...Ughtiy and store i na  
Stein said/ . " .... ", " - darl{ place thrde or  four weeks 
I , .CLANS REACH FAR..:,. 
• There are 66 different specie~ 
• and sub-species, of weasel in  
North America. 
POLL I ' N O T I C E  O F  - '•  r" . . . . .  
I 
" . . . . . . .  :> : /~UNIC IPAL ITY  OF THE .D ISTR ICT  ' 
: I . . . . . .  ' • OF,  TERRACE ' . . . . .  " ' 
t ' ,  , ;  , .  , : ' ,  , , , ' , '  ' " ""  ' "  ' "  :" ' 
":!':' .-:: : ' Pub l i c  r{~H'ce i~' hereby  g iven  to  the  ele'ctors/ 0 f  'tl~e : ~un ic i l~ l i~  ; :  " 
' "/ afores¢~id ihat*b  pol l  has  become necessary  0t:.tl4e: e iect i0hi"now pehd ing , .0~d : " .  
-: : : ,  ~;,tl~'ot [h i i~e~ grar~te'd'~/udff i5o.11; :dndi fUrther , : . thot , ( : the persons ,du ly : 'nomi  .hated :: " . '  
. i . . [ .  ~:~S;i'c'ondi~Jdt ~s''O~'~he, sdi~ ~lddt ior~j~0r.  whom ,only votes w i l l  be .received, are"  
- : s~-~e ":area" N~'e 'eev~' : ° "~zem'e~ i denUa i  OeeimaUea 
~Oll lt~il lnr Of  F i~  ,~ddrU8 
. . . .  ="  ' ' " '  ~ :' " - -  . . . . . . . .  'I" " ~ - -12  N Eb  St ' ' I O f f i ce  Mgr .  • .,- BOGELUI~' ,  I~0UI -,: .~eeve : , : : . - : : z .~am, ,4o  , y ' " '"Co]il~rac~- : ' ' 
j o~:  v |~r  p;.o, ~ve,~:,,":  S~ep'~ ~ 48~,s m~reat  Ave, .. ,a,~=_...~_'~,;a.,.:, • 
J ,~FredCdek  Reeve ' , . . .2  freaks 48~.Davs .  .. . .  ~d,~,~, :  ' ~ .  . . . . .  ' " " " :~' ~ '. . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  1 ' AVe . . . . .  ,.~,,m~u,t~ ©u~uar 
Everett.F.. Co.uncl~or~ 2 years  S~., 50,•Keyst ne P S " " I " "  " ' I " " upervlsog .,- 
DEP,~NE' DOnald H~ ' : Councill0~' 2 yeara  3524.Ha~tsen Rd. 
DUFFUS . M. J .  Oemld  Counci l lor  ~2~, ]rears 33~3,~tmroe St .  Citizen~'" . , , ! "  
jOHNSTONE l l oyd  M. Counci l !~'-"2: '~ears 4,~2'3.BirCh Ave. :Semt-Retlred : ~: 
McALP, LN~ .A l lan 'M. . .  Counci l lor  2 yea~s 4404 B i rch  Ave. " .Oha~red  Aceountant  
,, , : Counc i l l o r  2 years  5021 Da i ry  Ave. F lo r i s t  
MOORE'  ..' ~ a  B ,  . Counci l lor.  2~ye~s 3604 Ka~um Bt. TmUer  Cour t  Opt . . .  
• OI~ON..  . ]~leetr lca lContmoto~ K~R~. .  ~"...T... _Gordon Caviller:: 1 yea~ ~ .4507 Cedar Cres .... : 
~_~&E .:: Wi lRamH,  Coua~l lo r : -~y~ '48~2 Wabh.Ave .  ~uniber. :.,, 1~,~;  . " . : . . . . . .  .. 
i 
• " ' . ,  :,~,,Suci~:~ll:wili{be 0p#ned:ilt Ter/ciCe"C0in~n~nitY. Centre on . . . . . . . . . . .  .the 9th , . : , , .  
~:i ' '  " "  : i . i . ; , .  ,.!I!~/.:,(.Vl ~
i~!i967 :~::' . . . .  • ,:7,' ~i!),' ,; 
IL r', II ' F [  Thurs .  7:30 p.mi .Young PeoD ~ Car.' I .~dle .Ave; '  & ~n~.~~M.  the.  camps of  the t rans~anada 1 " , " .... - . . . . . .  " 9:30-a.m.--~imdaY .'~im=l.' -; railway builders, ' wM~h..vvsre . :les, ll:00 a .~Mora ing  Weep. '  
rampant with vice and ,cruel in . B i l~h 1' or  mlx~l  w~.  
''*., .-~" :"'" .... ' " i :, e -20 . .  :!, :.//i 
i 
accord ing  y~,  , .... :~ .:.,. ,[ . r = ' i ~ ~.  r . . '  ' = '4  ] 
" ' ' -  ' " / ' " ' :~"~" , '~"  ' t " ' "  " "  " ~: ' "  -* ' ~ - ::~y,:;~ : ' ,  '~ ' " , t  ~ : , :  ~ : 
• • 7. ,., ,,,'~ ,,,'; .'.~:,,-~.~.S\~.~',,.::~ ,', ; '.>.?,.-..o:> :..~:; ,' .> ~,'/ ~ !I .. '/,rv >'" 
", • " : :', . . . .  ." ~,-', :,:': -:'~ '~ ..-." :i~-;-{,:.':"i?'~ '... ,. '• ...... •...v',~ :...:. 
'Uncle Pete says tf you fol low 
=e,,.recipe yOU .can't go. wro~. :  
. . ' '  " /  RABBITS •SEEN. ,', 
,: Reports that, wlld rabbits 
have been Seen in Papua-Ne~, 
Guinea, so' far, f ree Of. the pest,. 
have alarmed agriculture ex,.' 
from Golden. par t  of.the.way on  
foot, to intercede. . -  - . ~ .." 
It'. was: then he had the brush 
with death with the Indian Pierre.'- 
Winning respect,  of both Sides 
he .arranged a land grant which 
led.to a t reaty i . . . .~ . . . . . . . . , , . . -  
: Then he' fdmded.'di~, rndian 
School and a ho'spR~l 'neai~ C/an- 
brook and aroused'the interest, 
oL, t~ie : bistros/, in ~ m~.  and 
br'ought them prosperity:. .  He led  
a.: battle a t .0 t tawa, . to  protect  
their  fisliing rights andwon,it, 
He died in Smlthers in !943,  
one of the most respected o{ al l  
the miss ionar ies  in ' the  history 
of. B.C. :--B;C.'  Centennial' Cam, 
mittee. " :  " ' . . . . .  :..i , 
I I I 
. w R I O H T ' S : i  
CANADIAN ROPES LTD. 
" : : :WIRE"""  " % R O P E S  ~ 
• - .  FOR . - ~ .= '•  
; : ALL." '• " 
PUR. 
POSES. 
. Manufacturers  o f  
Famous  . "GREENHEART ~'  Qua l i ty  Ropes  
/:,: TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
f . . ' ,"- , / ."  SALES L IM ITED " 
: - :" .Cretg Ave. Terrace,  B.C. 
• : . . : - :  ~h0ne.635;.638~-- .. 
' -  " I I "" " "n : l  T " " '1  I _ . . -  
e DAR !SHAKES .:,: *=~;.  :. ' ' "  : i  a~ '  ' ' i • - " • " "  
• . . . . "  . 
. .  , ' . : ' . '  :" ' 7 
" 'TOpeF  s l !n i t  ihoke i  :~ l : : ie ;  :-- , i :  $13 ,$0-  'i i 
....... "she ' n . - -  
' ' "." !." " ~',. ':-<. i~ • " " " 
.: , , . . ,PHONE .635-6446:  AFTEB 6 P .M.  " 
-. ., .:'." ,.,. j . .... .',...,::.,:. . . .  *. . ,c~f 
, . , -  . . . .  . = • . • 
. , - . . -  
i ~.-: , A K!TZBUH EL' 19  DAYS '  ' ,:':" 
" " I 'I '' : '~ l ' ' '~  I ONLY~ • ~19~;00  
. , , . ' : . . ! : .  . , ' -  " " ",~ . . i  .. ..', ,. 
~.fare inc ludea  Travel .V.anc0w/er~unich by,  ~':!BUS ' 
, 'MUidch /Kitzu]0.uel,~ 18 : IdghtdsharAng doub le ' r00m 
.:~ t~6 meal~ per daY'=Full e zlte~alnment pro~kiR/'i i ,  
: - . . .  "~ ' " : i "  ' ' " : / "  , , , ' ! ' ! i ' : : "  ':" ,..'-"~'~" .... ".',"'::: ::" 
• - .7 . '  " "  , ' . 
- , , '  " • 4"  : . . . . .  , ' "~ .,,'..~ .77. :..," . . . .  . . . . . .  ,...,'~ 
~:~=':...' :....'.!"."i r ', .. ' . ,  "'i=~i~:'.'.:.., ..... ';! >.:.",;~ .7,;. .. ..... ,:,~,.'.:: ,'. 
iD.e!ive.~.,en~me, . . . . .  
1 on .ere ,  
Phone"635-5340 
(c -22)  
• MINTED .: AT .THE-ROYAL 
;!): Thepr lce  o f  the ,  gold 
;.1967 Sovereign - coin "Is 
$19.67  inc ludes. reg is ter -  
. ed mai l  - -  insured.  
Pastor R~v. D. b~ion  1:30 p',m. Thernldll Sunday 
Phomi  - -  Q4flco ~-2434,  • S~hoo~, in Thornldll School. 
Harem ~$-$1~ . .  Ne~eo,nem • '• to"  the- conun i~ 
are  inv i ted  to  ahage In  ,~  
life and work of ~d gzflt~d 
J l; iqll ican. Churdt  Of  Ce l t i c  ,oul e~[ : l )~?~ " t~e: :~ ' i l~lh 
47~6 Lab i le . .  A~,¢ .  Ph, 63S-$85S . . • . .A~ , ,~_,, "L .a  8,~h,~u to 
l'0:15 A ,UO. IM~I~,  Prayer • ~ JedP'r~: '~ ........... "@'" .~:? : "~!~ 
and Par ish.  Communion :. .... " ' . '~ ~ '~::: 
10: A.M. Sunday School. : " ........... ~ .............. ::!i~ 
.7:30 P;M. E~bnsong. i (C20) ............................. ; ........ ~:. 
• , - : '  '~ ,  
• . T,  
::•: .,% 
• . " :/:,i.:.'?, '~ 
• ",~,,;:, :,~ 
From the  f i r s t  fa l l  • of powder  
to t i le  last  gra in of corn ,  
LuckyLager  goes dbwng~at~; ,  
the  tas te  fo r  meii . ,wRhi~ " t / i s l~  
. f0r  a~fibn- on sRis. LucR '~ A
style,. 
qua l i ty ,  
, iY0~ 
who knowa 
' , ' ,  
L• .  " 
J: .1' .:This ndv~i~emen| Isnot p'ubll~hed ordisplayed bythe Liquor C0nt~['B~td 
• , .!: CHUR¢I I  . . . . .  1 ~ ~ 
• 2) Coin spec i f i cat ions : ,  • - ~ ,E[~.St, '1. : ~  ~ 6  "'=: "~ 
weight"   23;27 = ,lm ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : : (?.09 s,,e: 0.88n " 10-00a.m• n  hoo - iii:: ; i 
inc.ludes In  d iameter .  - •11:00 a.m. Worshin ~tervi~e " : . .~,...~.~ ;ii';; . ' : 
payab le  toE .  • $ |  ~ .67  7:30 ~vening Service -' 
• CEI~TENNIAL COIN CO.  - Friday-- December-1,  7:80 p.m. - -  ~ " 
Pest  Office Box 111, Missionary Rev. l ta lphJacobso~ .... 1 . . . . . .  I 
Montrea i  11. Canada F i lm --  "F i re  on the .Mountains " " " [ [ [ ] 
i 
(L~mit 3 per customer)  " " - " " 
u . . . | . i i 
Page I0  
, ? 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, 13.C. ' . ':;: Wed ~ay,, Decembe 6;: i967 • , Re  r 
HOLIDAY SAVINGS "'COME EASY'" 
i AT O VE/ WAITEA 1 
APPLE JUICE 
SUN RYPE.BLUE LABEL 
48 ozs. 
• TI / " . . °  : . ' , '  . '  
• . • , : . - .  + , . 
BUTTER . . . . . . . .  • . ,4  
' ' "  - "  T , . ,  , ,  2 ." 
FIRST~ ~!GI~DE 
:~'OVERWAITEA',. 
Tins • m Lbs. • 
' " ' P iCK  ; LES NALLEY, S BANQUET 48 ozlI. I . ........i 1 ...... ..... ..... 79c 
"B EEF.c H ICKEFI.TuR~,~KEy,, X S 0 U P  77 
..HEINZ 10 oz, Tins "" '195c 
! EGGS " " 
I 
ROUND STEAK 
2 LB. BLocK 
J~O_ or ROUND STEAK ROAST 
"CANADA CHOICE" ~ C 
"CANADA GOOD"'-: 
• 1 
• " - ' " . . .  . . :  . ~ i , . .  
:R|TZCRACKERSI' IFRESH .~ :~:i ! GARr :C : nmNGS WHITE!FISH: ! 
...... . , .  ........ ............ ' . . , , . ,  
PRICES.EFFECTIVE WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. WE'R~ERVE THE Ri To. LIMIT QuANTI'riE$. 
m 
• . • ~• . . . . . .  , 
. • . •+* . .  
" -  ~-~etm.==,'-" "" " .~*+ 
$2 :.~ 12 SAFP~.Ay DlYrCHES$•.:'.:' i :  
: ~.dmm --+con, p~ Fumi,il~;'. :~:' 
: We=tern  -T ra i le r  :Sa les . '  
wmt o~Skeem+  Po i~+ ~ t ~  111,7 .rig.. 
~rRAVELLING BASKET carried above by Mrs. 
+~Betty Hemmons is a new Way 'of raising funds 
'for Skeena girl gu|des, idea is that.the person 
!'starting the basket puts in a home-baRed some. 
. , . . . "  . . 
F 
. • . - •+ _ . .  • . .  + • 
. •.. : :•'  , •+. . 
::::::: t lne :  + +"  n + ;Second+sect /o  ' i ~ ', '~ - ~ . . . . .  . .+ 
+., ~ ~ ~ .  "~+  .~-.. v .,,~, , , ~ 
+' "*"  " i  ~ I [ :1  I 
P,;eSs I~n-~, (X)~ .. W~i.nesda~/,Dec~mber .6, 1967." . . . .  ' Page +11~ '/
i _ i " T i i . i . 
" + -'." +. ~ . - ". ~* : ~ :,,~ " : II 
-" , • ".• -~ . .  .. , 
P o v e ~ : :  :: :- rh i rdo fa  series • 
soci / o 
• .". + . ; : :  . ';. 
: C n$clence 
- p +~.: .  
e+ '+  
and..mUst you listen to it? 
. - - .  ' , i  . r  . / . . . . 
~yZUJTH H~LLOCK ' - " .to atrem~en wa~. sections of commmt~ life 
Are you a~mre .of thet~eeds of your cerumen-. ~'' . ti~ou~b remedial suggestion, and ~o urge mcm. 
• Goverumenis to ~ more attentio n to people 
i t~  Is your neighboura~vpre +of~.e same needs? - ":aspeopl•,-snd ot Just taxpayers. • .. 
And is h l s - r l ~ b o u r  •{~Um~ P "as alert w'"  . ~ The Community Council Committees wm 
the weaR spots In Our town? +.- include members from different jobs. Member- 
If the answer is an~unqaalified '~yes". - -  "'. ship iwill, of necessity, lean to the professions, 
you are probably wrong.. " " " • but ~l~e only+ real mquiremant i§ a keen ~]as~of. 
If . the answer" is:. '5'm notsure,  but" I " ness~ cf life as it exists within the bounds o 
~hink so '~ then. you're on the righ~ track, the community, and.a sharp eye for deterior. 
and you could be on• Of th• people in T•rrac• + ation d.angar signs. 
who cootributes~"tO"Our overall social con-." .~. '-.. ' . . . - . " • 
s'cience. + I [ " " " I ~ At th is  moment here are many among us 
Margaret G~en-* ,~ D1strlc-~ "*tSupervisorfor  ,, .1~ho' are ]ivlug" on the brink of faml]y break- . dow"~' forced there by a status " orientated 
the Department of Sonial Welfare said, recently: society. A society that can only be termed 
"Terrace has some s~cial+eonscience." Selfish, inasmuch as it pisces too much impor- 
She wasn't talking about the art of staging - tance on the speed of material attainment, and 
a successful p/~.Christmas party with all the refuses to wait for stragglers, 
right people in attendsnee. * Nine-year-old Johnny X, with the crust of dry 
She was talking about a social conscience bread for lunch, is one of the stragglers. He 
with a ~ difference. The one that has a direct _ cannot possibly hope to keepup withthe demands 
affect on the stability or instability of +any . Olaced +on him by. society. 3ohnny X has about 
community's social structure. " as much chance of catching up as a horse 
The conscience that asks: '% •Terrace ." .* scratched afthe Starting ate. 
actually providing enough t i~the way of fae. It's. just possible .tl!at Johnny+X, because 
ilities, counselling soureee~guidsnce outlets, + of his inability to run'with the fast ones, 
decent available living aceommodatton at rea~- may in desperation, barter a l l  his incentives 
istic rates, educational opportunities, job oppor. " for a dole, and society will lbse in the exchange._ 
tunities, recreational facilities, medical fan; 
flitis . 
ilities and gene]~al humanity to man?" In the meantim•,. We.overworked Social 
. , . , Workers will continue to deal with the family 
"Community awareness of the needs of the breakdown problems "of Terrace, IQtimat and 
community,is vitally important when trYingto the surroundtngarea. And many of us will 
build arid encourage the best of all things for And many of us will look very briefly at 
all people," Mrs. Greening commented.,. Terrace's  3ohnny X.,. born of.a weary ~ t h e r  
The Department of Social Welfare is trying and +a liquor-leani~ .father, and say: "Yeah -- 
thing, plus a collecting can. Next person on to maRe British Columbians aware of the needs, weU it 's too bad. But what else can you ex- 
the l ist t~es  the something, puts in money,and of their lndividnal communities through a re. pect? His old man should.have been made to 
replaces i t  with a home-b~ed something ~lse. .  cently introduced Communitx Council program, go to work a long tim•. ago." 
' - This plan calls for the selection of a group And Johnny X's father, in his moments of 
" Sobriety, will look out upon a community life , of people in' each centre, whose purpos• it will ] 
ITOPS, Ca lo r ie  counters  be to studY the dev+lopn~ent~f the+areola which of which the social +edict Is: / 
• they +live, to +assess and predlct,some of the '.'Sorry buddY .-- but ff you can't Cot the 
~ • needs of the area before~they become acute, mustard, yoi~just Can't s ty . "  
'Hippies' wagewa+: r on lard I;IA Z,s;t+ o/pean,t b,tt+r I
+When is a hippy not a hip-, secretary, spoke briefly on the served to  members and guests, 
• ,~Die?, ++ " ; fl evils of overeating...:: - . . .  and' Shirley LefebVre extended i " + " " " ~:~~+ " : ' ' " ~ I 
When" she is ' .a member o I . .~eet i~ .  In..th+ .Afar( r.oom +of thanks to the T.O.P.S, members ByRUTH HALLOCK+. + "" " r *" * q * . . . . .  
~'ther  the Thornhill Calorle~ Thornhill Elementary School the for ~avii~g coins *out.' for: i~e, The following +missive is the : ~•X~Jhlch also. L ~  ~'q"  
+~' .~+-t~ -ti~+.tt~t~'~ten'+makes someone "caIl~:+m•' the other .,Cgunters Club or the First T•r- l Thornhill Cal0rie+~ounters we~ .•vent-+;+i-+ * .... +" ...... ++ ,:+ +.+i~+:=u,; 'P+''Thank' y•U 'Mr.~'+C.UX~m,.~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
race T.O*P.S. +~+ " +I guided through ~thei~.//~gul~ ++An ,hoar,of+keep fitex'ercises Y° t l~" 'w isd°n i 'we~~ ~+ fl~+wey ~ umler the ~Hd:of the uight and +asked if, I was "the 
~ Bothwel~htl0~]~g grou.~s c0m.J m/~ting by.+ the chairman 'o f the  followed the adjournment of the about women. I expected.+Ve~-', pet•nut, buttei~ +jar .--iit'.s,knowr poor man's Pat Carney". Acts. 
~blned resources'*laat Tuesdny,] group, " Mrs." Marylin Davies. meeting. ' - + • .  - one o f  them of..¢ourse - - 'e~-  .~as~.~,a, Menib -from JAC "-- ,  and 
~vaniug, wl~en:, s ix  members of Mrs.:Davies was also the win. Thornhtll +. Calorie .Counters ce~t *the last few. Nothing w~id h:~gueS like this: "P lease  pm ually l 'm .the carueyman's poor 
,~d~e' Terrace 0rgmdzati0n.were ner ?of the monthly free hair meet every Tuesday evening in please, m• better-than',t9 +be in a jolly that -' 0k~agan Hel. patsy; You know, a pushover 
,:~he ~estso f  the~ThernhillCal- Styling, given to the top loser ThornhlllElementarySchocl. able to throw my~hat .into..th• ,ico~ters were the ~s  who lug. for 'games of chance. So it's' 
~r ie  Counters for their  regular of the month. •. , election ring -+ but, there e re  ~ Sod all those alumlnum towers attenda goodthethingannuall wasn'tm•etingableof thet° 
+++weekly weighing session, " winners were  Mrs.  Little..DICK bOX Terrace Cultural Society, held cors~ '+ 'a"  two sad ~asons for 'my helng f0r.the me.  ,~+o pro+++°+,, ~ unable+ to so do. 0n• --" I am we shouldn'~t o ter have forgotten Wedn•sday night. I don't know % 
• ~ The Terra~ , s i~rs  w•re Irma Fit,o,.  mrs . .ann~oser  c,.-:~na.r9 nut a pro~ owner. Two -- to men~oa~ m~r . ,  : * + whether some of the members headed up by T.O,P,S leader and Mrs. Shirley. Lefebvre, .. es  workers  - i du not wear a hat. ~= ~ • • * 
Maureen LaPointe, who together At the conclusion of.the meet- * * * Nice idea currently maRingthe got in their cups at the me~tng, 
• but they locked a little grey 
~ith Ruth M. Hallock, T.O.P.S. ing, diet cake and coffee were A+ little black box called an Does anyone know where Mrs. town rounds i~'a goodies basket around the gills on .Thursdayl 
anti-fatigue device is+coming on W.G. Melvin of 3315Sparksmight (four •f them in fact) sponsor. 
. the market, accbrdi~g +to Office be able to purchase one or two ed by the Terrace Girl .Guides. I 
RETAIL  SPACE I FOR RENT E+~ipment& Methods, "to s l im-  copies of the book entitled"Land HomemaRers recelv• the basket 
" sitting~n an alrconditionedoffice not remember the name .of the remove the items, deposit fifty 
• inate the tired feeling caused by For My Sons". Sorry - -  I can. with .a I couple ofl items inside, 
'n lk l  l / lN Iq~qP all day." The firm which man- author. I only lm0w she was a cents nnda  couple of replace- 
I IM I~ l / I /V t /~ l  ufactures it, Electrog•nIndustr-tremendous],ytalent•dwriterwho, ment items, then pass.t+ bask- w e  --angedch ies, says the device ~"will art-- lived in Terrace for a time et along to another neighbour. I I I I I I I  " 
fficially convert he indoors el: after; coming to Canada from got the basket from b[rs. Wendy 
. . . .  4 " m " ' ~ " I ' " r : :" ectronic +ions field, which is typ- Holland. Anyway -- ff you.have Wellwocd and shebak•s delicious 
600 So.  Pti in Ar¢ode of City Centre ShoD, / `  . ically negstive, to u positive a spare copy call Mrs. Melvin home.made bread. SO delicious, 
one." This, accordingtotheman- .at 635-5183. . ,  " ~ that I threw calorie caution to 
~ . . . .  ** * * • th•  winds and+.liad myself an 
p ing  Cent re  od joCent  1o Food Cha in ,  ufacturer, willmaReoffic+'wo~- ' tD D0tue  +me n+n n----: era feel:'as if they had spent he :-.0ops -- .there,#e+ beensome eatathon. - , . • • + 
Delicatessen and Bakery.. ; j l .... : I whole'daVy outdoors, changes maae in the cas t .o f  
the post-Christmas pantomine, Which reminds me-  have .. 
+ + +  +0 now ++ ++++.o+ , ,o  ,+  . . . .  +++,+.+ n0tthe r 1 • - ;  " • VOTE r ~ "Cleopatra Mudpack", Win. from a daughter in which the Write, phone or wire Property Depo~tment, Box : stem Cazes playing "Po-Lt" and following question isposed: "Hey 
1900 Kil im•t, B.C. Phone 540. IKERR T, +. G .  Jim .snt++ pl.ing "Chop, the morn, is it okay "* bake some -- Executioner.' Reason being that Brownies for Guides?" An answ- 
. . . .  " . . . . .  L '  " + ' + [ " : " [ " :  I: .... : I [ + Dave Simons had. to drop out e'r might have been: "Sure -  
- "+:  +.+ ',++ . . . .  +/: : .  : . - ;  .~ :  .:+i !FOR COUNCIL  " because of+other commitments, as long as the Renger is working. 
, - , .  ~ I - . .  I ' "  ~ i ~  
, ~. ,  --..+ .- 
~ ~ ~  : ....... " policy ~'+1+ 1+ ~~~m+" :+1 +l" STER[O--p~.+ .+ n,;,.,m onen.~loor  
. . , . .t .+ r a es  GREAT . . . .  boon t0-mOst: C rthiev 
SONGS OF ~- The re')oftOf the.auto:met C'o]mnittee of the International 
• " [ST~ "~ Police Chiefs Association h~s r.evealed why carmnnufacturer s 
+ are introdocing devices on'their'1968 models to try to prevent- -.We've added a b;, gold.star to 
i their cars. Canadian Automotive~ Trade reports that the com. °+°  + + + 
produced statistics sho~ng,~thst + 76 per cent of all stolen 
cars were left unlocked a~id that 43 per cent had the keys ,-~uliked.S .I)ecial 
left in the+ignition. Another 3.4 per  cent of stolen cars hsd But if 
Th is  groat"  new a lbum conta ins  20  ~ the keys left in the ear, although not in the ignition -- under before, don't Ret upset. The 
Nlim~ons by 1~ famous  arUste.  I the floor mat, over the sun +visor and such places. Some 40 bottle may be different, but that 
YOu'll thrilrto the music of Christ- per cent of all car thefts were accomplished by circumventing 
the Ignition switch, +.he mont. popular method being tO cross - smooth, + easy tastehasn't • :. 
mils".+bY Barbrs  Streisend,  Tony  +wires behind the instrument pan~,l, which is why manufacturers changed a bit;Still just' aS easY. 
Bennett ,  New Chr isty  Minstre ls  are introducing theft-deterrent switch assemblies. 
end meny more l  An excit ing b lend I - _ _ , ~ _ _ _ ~ "to like. • -. +- 
of t r ld i l l one l  end new Ion l l s  . . . .  to  " "  - ' . . o . . . ~ ,  LY  
eddto  your  Chr l l tmle  p l le lu re - - - _  You ' / /Smi le  Tool _ ' * , *!;•i-+i:?Si:i:::i. i• : 
now. end lo r  years  to cop , .  When You ShoP at  • : 
mmrr n msm, o;mrm-~rr yours + .m~w HULL 'S  THORNHILL  
. . . . .  " , G R O C E R Y  " 
WE NOW,  CARRY THE+MOST COMPLETE ' I " I 
+ . + "  + i .  " ~ ' ' "  +"  +" + + t i n ,  0 , . p , . q ' , , +  + . + I ~ , " ~ + ~ : . ~ + +  ~ 
+*: :' ,' .I r +: : +I P +.1 ; • * k:d + " i I I " i i : . .  ' + ' " ''i J * " * M ~ Pdl * + ' + + 
v, * '+ +ECIAL OLD.  m L | ,E++OF + *; sHoW-  H|C  +'++~ ' , LE  r,,,+ / , k :GROCERIES  ' .:. + . + DRIYE"  .' ~ "  ' BELTS  ' ~ '~.  PRODUCE +i:':;+:;ii" - - R  
• +'.  : :  ~ ... ~k" CQNFECTIONS~..',+ i+ . 
"•  " "  ' ; *  +, ~: '+  " t  " ++ , !~+ 
:, .+ . : .  . :  i ,+ : :+ ,+~++: ; * : i :  ? :+i!:~ ++:, . . . . . . . .  iG,on. 6+S~ 
KMm T +: ,  + "  + 'Thornhll • ' • • : ~.+ Ira + , Lid 
" +:: 4 ,' I ++'+"  W ' ' k + ~  ;+ ~+: .~ I+ p ' ' ~ I  I . . . .  ' " . . . .  " ~+++=! i l l P+~ : :+ ' ' ' ~ ' ' + +  r e + i n  + + m . :  + I++ +,+: q+ . .  I .  ~ .  + . - i  . .. + i  +i + . 
. . . . .  , . I . . . . . .  F ~ ' , + . " ' + q ' ..: . ~" L ~ i . . . . . . . . .  ' m ' ~ +~+ : + m l + +  1 ~ + : 
, + 
. . . . . " .  ,+..~.~+-~+ 
To  the Vo le~ o , ' " " " " /+; .~! . i"- 
-for i' i -.+ii ++J~l + your .candidate , a lwo-~em+r.' l~..r m I n  i 
~mun©lllor this~.+m ' ~my pOllhOl1:1 " " + " i ~ ~ ~ 
+ 1 .With the other membem of, Coun.cill l +iI!,Y 
ways. Thin" d.o~l-not m~on. eKe t. ,one _mU~ +~ ~,~ 
- the,  right to 1tin own ,u~inion'or" to mmna up+~w 
/~hot  he th ink i  is bose fo ro iL  ~Howe~er,:tho judg- /  
meat OF One's c011eogues~m u l l~  +relpectedi++~!/+ +11 
risen, and the Whole thing tempered with.comm~n~. 
lense, fairness and reason Otherwise wu s tand '  
still. " " -+ . . . . . .  
. R~ord lng  she+ Munlc ipel  Staf f  I t :wou ld  be +. 
my elm to convince Ibe other members oil.Council, .+ ,; 
allowing of+course for+a ~rol~ oft money by-la+wli,t0"!. 
work toward+ simplification by finalizing a t  iea~ 
nix m0nths, in advance oll conl~raets, projects,++ pu~- 
chmes, public works, improvements efc., thuoral --! 
lowing ample-time for financing arrangements,.•n, 
gineering and setting, up. Haying inveetigete4. 
without.hes. le iond hb+mg pr•pored thoroughly +l  , 
to mot•rials, i equipment and manpower, .-. -the job 
could + be carried out during Fovourable we0d~er 
and completed on tim• with eke MIHIMUM++~-' 
pendlture, of funds. + 
Running a town on a day to day, la+~ minute, 
emergency basis il~ inefficient end extravugant,~ It.  :. 
completely d•momlizes+ everyone concerned. ~+ ~:., ~+ ! 
A municipal staff which is keen, Cg,nfi. 4mt.. 
end experienced i• u + vohtoble investment +--- l;h'e 
difference between success und fnilure. The Mimi- 
cipol Staff runs Terrace while eke CoUncil. 14~ the ~i 
course and. determines policy. Interference by 
members of Council spells dinoseer. + . . . .  • . 
As for your good selves, none of un, or olmase 
none, has the enthusiasm for Terrace that we 
should have..With oil due respect and becauie +of 
space limitations the popular news media, cannot 
dispel • rumour, gossip, and confusing talk. We can 
do this ourselves. +By being allowed to openly air *+ 
eur problems, troubles or who/ever. concerns us/  
•nd given the opportunity of realizing that our 
Council'.DOES NOT keep us in,ign0rance + OR . in  
the da+rk" but wish•s t0:show BOTH sides of e~ery 
mar. ~e  question;, ill f•eling a.nd *doubt" will disappe r, we  
will b•come Terrace boosters, +enlhuslests for cur  
town, .the best kind oF'p'ublicity any iown can hope 
for. and get +-- and. it" cmts" nething. Thin dlmim 
topull,  together wil l  be:toll.owed by diverl_ified ~in- 
dustry and ~mployment. Things don't juil~' happen, 
people make things h•ppe.n~ eurk ind of pbople~ I 
will+do my utmost to SEE I+hot you SEE BOTHSIDES 
OF THE PICTURE. : " +, . • ..... " 
Th i ;  letter contains nO. ~iweeping. i l~temenll  
aboutamenities, utilities!or the servicesyou Ion9 
for end" require. YOU and I+oimddy know too wel l  
what these ore.. - -+ .... " " " + 
I ask eKot you" ~ect :me your  councillo+, l l iu• .. 
giving me.the opp•rtunity-tb +brk for. you 0!~1+ to 
++.+ get ACTIOH+ .for you.-.,,+,not.only.0n ~11~ ~-ou i~to~ +~ 
.... ~-  but  + what  you+ore e i i l i l l d  ~I~ ~+', .......... " .+. ~,~+.+.-+.+i~; ':--~ 
Slneerely, . . . .  • . . . . .  . 
Cont+ct The 
[err ce #erddFor Job Prin+ti+n i: :, i + 
• . . . .  , . 
i 
• , . • " . 
.... i;, +i 
' + ,•  , .  L+ +++,"+" :+ :.' 
" , ~" " . . ; . ! ' ;~+.~+~. . , .~ : :~ ' .  
+:+1: + ;'1~::: ' 1:+ 1+ " :4 + ml 
s++n,m,+ 
SP U L OLO 
C:~u.AOIAN ~WHmK~ 
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Nance::tOi:++h  d +: Bubbly: cot" ::i:++ 
Terrace scouts p°ses hazard.: rnedi, suez:/i 
SOOuP new slate of officers was named for the 4th Terrace 
Greup CommRtee on November 21. , It :reperts the findings of'l ceivethefellimpact+',~ :; ;"~+~:~ 
• Heading up the new.mstor is. group of London doctors Who,, ~ " "" " ' " +: ' • " 
John Nance, chief engineer for' retiring c ~ ,  Mre. Ev~l~n after seeing eight such.cases i The I~don ~rs  s~ym~ "~. 
CFTK Radio and Television, who Francis, " " " " (four Of them professional watt, 
was named chairman of the Com. ~ice.Chairman for the 1967,.6s ~s  or waitresses), of these ~tu~'  c0(dd be aVOld,~" haveestimat. ~ e~ )y th + simple.trick ~+h'61¢Ung .+ 
mlttee at its first annual meet. te rm is I~ C. M. P, Corporal that q cork from abott le of a ~pkin over:thecork while:the 
lug and elect/on Of officers. Mr. Nick Sha/gec. " - : 'q)ubbly" travels at ~ speed of w , retainer:is belng'undo~6+ ~ 
• 45 feet a second, enough to send The bottle should bep0 in toda~ ~ 
Nance takes over the gavel from Mrs. Hllkka Flury was named i t  40 the air.  The one. feet in from-all, nearby faces; including 
C i~ ' |OU+~Im| -c J ' - J - "  • secretary, and Mrs, Dorothy ounce ch_am.l~zne Cork with Its that of the'.ancorl~er. Tlm, rew~ 
Foreman will handle the Trea, lead ,shield can thus travel the no suggedtiou thatpeople shc~tld 
surer 's  duties. " • ' two feet from bottle to eye in give up drinking champ~. / . . !  :j! 
on eyelids 
Skeena Secondary Bend in review 
Band concert kept high standards 
By RUTH HALLECK But they kept over 400 people for my ticket, considering the ior high school band. The'young-' 
Everybody knows that a high 
school band in concert is sup- 
posed to sit ram-rod straight, 
looking nervous, and playing 
"Anchors Away" with variations 
that shouldn't happen to even the 
worst musical score. 
So what happened to the Skeena 
Secondary Senior School Band? 
They played a two-hour con- 
cert Saturday evening and, al. 
though they sat ram-rod straight, 
they didn't look nervous, and 
they didn't play "Anchors Away". 
~~'.:.:.:..'~.,:.:.:.'.:.'.:.:.+T. +~,.'.v 
GET "SET" 
WITH A FLA'I-rERING 
NEW HAIRSTYLE 
from 
BEAUTY SALON 
Phone 435-2432 
(Opposite Lakelse Hotel) 
~ . : ' . . - . . . . : .~ . :  
in Clarence Michiel auditorium 
completely entertained with one 
of the finest displays of mum. 
ical accomplishment and know- 
how that Terrace has ever seen. 
"* a~e * 'I arrived I for the con- 
cert and l'm sorry. 
I'm sorry because l missed 
hearing the youngsters play "Oh 
Canada" and I know they must 
have done it jusHce. 
They're too spirited a group 
of musicians not to have given 
our National anthem the added 
bit of style that it warrants. 
This article praises the efforts 
of the Skeena Secondary band and 
choir and I don t havey0ungsters 
in either group. 1 wlsh I was 
one of the lucky parents because 
they have something of whichto 
be very, very proud. I leR 
the .Clarence Michiel audRorium 
feeffngWew pleasedthat Terrace 
happens to be the town in which 
I live. 
And I  leR the auditorium feel- 
ing that I hadn't paid enough 
McAlpine and Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
@.M.  ]K.I~LLBO~, CA.' A .M.  MeALPI1NE, C&. 
~5-~675 - -  635-5300 
464L4 ~ AVE 
calibre of entertainment. 
Under the direction of G.E. 
Dodsworth, the Skeena Second- 
ary Senior School Band offered 
its enthusiastic audience a little 
bit of everything from Tchaik. 
ovsRy's "March Slav', to Herb 
Albert's rousing "Cinco de 
Mayo", a Tijuana Brass spec- 
ialty. 
I find myself unwilling to try 
and find excuses for some of 
the minor rough spots in the 
concert. •There were a few, but 
they would have to be attrib- 
uted either to carelessness or 
overzealousness on the part of 
the performers. 
After hearing those young-, 
sters, I cannot allow myself to 
say tfley~re still too new in the 
game to attain perfection. They 
came so close to it Saturday' 
night that the occasional blooper 
could not be attributed to lack 
of experience, or practice time. 
Only the ever-present gremlins 
would know for sure. 
# # @ 
The Skeena Intermediate 
School Band also performed for 
Saturday's audience. This group 
gave us some insight into the 
tremendous amount of effort that 
~oes into buildin~ a ~ood sen- 
Back in 1957 
sters from the Intermediate 
group will eventually graduate 
into senior work and their grad- 
uation day does not appear to be 
too far off. 
The Skeena Secondary Choir 
is a group of singe; s that has 
only worked together for three 
weeks. Choir hadto resort almost 
to a draft board system to re- 
emit its eight male voices. 
Under the direction and en- 
couragement of choirmaster, 
Carl Holden Jr., these singers 
came through Saturday, show- 
ing great promise. They provid- 
ed the audience with a delightful 
Christmas preview, as well as 
some of the haunting music of 
the Jewish culture with their 
rendition of "Hava Nagila". 
Another beautifully arranged sel- 
ection was the theme from Dr. 
Zhivago, popularly named 
"Somewhere My Love".. -- +: : • 
# r@+~. , ,  @p 
Proceeds from the concertare 
earmarked for tour expenses for 
the Skeena Senior School Band 
when they go forth next year 
to communities including Prince 
George and Quesnel for exchange 
c o n c e r t s .  
Terrace voters 
bring sleep+ 
Clinics in London are testing 
an electronic device that induces 
sleep without the use of drugs. 
Physicians there have shown 
an interest in the lmssibllitY that 
its use might help break the in -  
dependence of some patients on 
sddative and tranquilizing drugs. 
The electrethera~eutie nitis a 
German invention consisting of a 
control unit and set of electrodes 
fitted to a headpiece that re- 
sembles a pair of •padded eye'- 
glasses. 
The  electrodes are covered 
with foam plastic slightly znots- 
tened with a salt solution to im- + 
prove contact. Two electrodes 
rest lightly on the eyelids and 
one'behind each ear. 
Connected to the headpiece'is 
a small pulse generator that 
sends a very weak pulse of elect, 
tic energy, less than a thous- 
andth the current used by a 
flashlight bulb, to the wearer's 
sleep centers. 
The first impression the pat- 
ient feels in a flickering sen- 
sation in the eyes, not unpleas- 
ant and vaguely soothing. 
Moments later this isreplaced 
by a feeling of pleasant warmth 
that seems to flood the body. 
and the patient goes to sleep. 
The time rectutrod to bring sleep 
varies with the individual pat- 
ient. 
The doctor or therapist giving 
the treatment controls the fre: 
quency and rate of dosage. 
The sleep generator has been 
tested on more than 3,000 pat- 
ients. It is available only to 
doctors treating cases of insom- 
nia and dependence on sleeping 
drugs. More than three million 
sleeping pills a day were taken 
in ,Britain. and more than a 
, *~++h,  ~. . , .+ . .+ .~ '  . . I~ ' , ,~  ~, . . ,%t l+ ,  ~ .4 -  qua~b'r o{ all prescr+tions i , 
sued+;under the National Health 
Service :ire for sedatives, tran- 
quilizers and other calming 
drugs. 
:Two guests peakers werepre- 
sent for  the meeting which was' 
held in Uplands .School. They 
were  District Boy Scout Com- 
missioner, Mr. Arte DeLange 
St. and the Reverend Helger 
Boperm :mu g m mghts Of 
t + past year were given by re. 
1 "i~ chairman,'. Mrs. Eve l .m 
Francis on behalf of the 
Committee; Mr. Wi l l i amG~ 
mends on behalf of tlie ,Scout 
Troop; and Mrs. Arie DeLange on 
behalf of the Cub Pack. . • 
:Following the meet/ng, mem- 
bers  of + the 4th Terrace Cub 
Pack presented two skits and 
:the4th Terrace BOy Scout Troop 
gave a . demonstration in 
semaphore. . 
Coffee and coo~es were served 
at the.close of the evening. ' " 
Rmm.+"FOR :• +C.R,ST, S EXPENS|S 
now about om~• "+.r " 
, • . . : ,++ ~.  .+ .+  
mmm .re 
Cars, Fnmllmm, +Oo~ 
tlon of Debts m~l  10~+ 
other worthwhile p ~  
• I'~okolse Ave. " L" " . - ' ~i: tm~O; ;  a 
, 635-2261 " . . l lm.~635+2~ 
WlTTNAU E R 
A PROOUCr  OP &O?eOINIS.WITT.NAUER 
PRESENT PERFECT 
" I .  
Want to delight her with a truly special glf¢ thh 
Christm~+ Place u Wittnmcr'round hat wrist. Clmose 
from our special Chrlstm~$ gift collection of 
elegantly crafted ladies' watches in a vsricty 
of inspired esigns. Each contains Wiunauer's 
precisioo.proved, Shock-suard ptotetled movem~t 
for on-tSe-dot dependability. 
t~r: - trained cm.I. ~1r~9.$o 
-mm':+- ~.,hio~  $55. 
Il lenehllad Jeweler for Lenlllneo & Wltl~-naue~ Wnllhds 
- - . .  + . .  
• . . ' . .  
o• .  
,4 
. .+ 
+ , 
) 
+ 
Remember The Number and 
Phone +: 
• CilP,,~O)B, B.C. 
This ldVe+'t*~0mont is not puhhshed or dlSpllyad 0y Ih!  tl4tJ~f 50nil01 ~10 Of by the P~vedlmenl el Slitis4i Cu~umbli 
: ~ ,~: : : . : : '~  : • . . .  , .  ; . . . .  , . . . . , : . ,~.:~ ~ : ,  . + . ,  .+,: ,  . : . : . , , , ,  
';+ :'++++ ::+ +.:.:++.:/~># ... ..... :'::;....,~. :> .. .......... :.. i ......... ~+:: ~+ :'~.+.":+:++~++:!:]++:+ ~; :+: :+' ~+:::::+ :::: :i+ ;~ i '  +~+: 
wanted, hos tal 
The following entries weretak- 
en fron the 1957 files of the 
Terrace Omineca Herald of 1957. 
JUNE 6, 1957 
Terrace Improvement District 
plebicite No. 17 in the amount 
of $130,000 was passed by prop- 
erty owners of Terrace and Dis- 
trict with 94 per cent in favour. 
It will take approximately three 
years to build a new hospital 
therefore $60,420 of the amount 
has been voted for renovations 
of the present hospital, an addit. 
ional wing plus facilities. The 
r.emainlng $69,580 for explorat- 
ory and preliminary work toward 
a new.hospltal. 
Frank Howard, CCF  candidate 
for .Skeena defeated Liberal can. 
didate E.T. ,Ted '  Applewhalte 
in the + recent ~i Federal election 
by a majority of 542. Duncan 
K. Kerr. Progressive-Conservat. 
ive candidate for the riding came 
third. He was the first Tory 
candidate to run in the area in 
twelve years. 
Skeena High School 1957 grad. 
uation class: Bill Gardner, John 
Craig, Harry Alfie Davy, John 
Foster,  Per Halversen, Gordon 
MeConnell, Jim Mantell, Paul 
Johnston, Jimmy Frank. David 
Johnston, Janet McKinnon. Rlta 
Roifsen, Jeanette Kohl, Marie 
Moore, Janet Doll, Ida Lee Llew- 
ellyn, Pat Phillipsan, Verona 
Groome, Faye Rowe, Myrna 
Snith, Jo " ' .: . . . . .  
Smith, Joe Sparks, Diane La- 
Belle and Jack Collier. 
'Itadlotelephon~ communieat- 
ions in B.C. have taken another 
step forward with the opening 
of seven •long distance radio. 
telephone Circuits between Kit- 
imat and Vancouver.- : 
JULY 1957 . " . 
Bishop F. O'Grady"0f.Prinee 
Rupert was .a irecant el#fRet/to 
town accompanying "architects 
who are handling plans f0 ra  
new Sacred Heart . Catholic 
Church auditorium. + ,.. • . 
. , . • - %.  o , 
. At a Joint mesttng~of the Vii+ 
lag,.: ComndssiOner$~ and.'dome 
members of Terrace Civic. Cen- 
tre Assn. held Monday night it 
was settled that. the site for 
the new Civic Centre building 
would be on the old ball parr 
off Kalum Street and that erect- 
ion of the building would be Ter- 
race and District centennial pro- 
ject. (B.C. 100th birthday cel- 
ebration in 1958). 
AUGUST 1957 
Good progress .is being made 
by the B.C. Telephone Company 
on the installation of the new 
common battery system which is 
scheduled to go into operation 
this fall. It is designed to replace 
the existing magneto installation 
which now serves more than 
1100 telephones. 
Arriving daily in Terrace be- 
ginning Sept. 2 will be Canad- 
ia~ Pacific Airlines DC-6B. 
There will be one flight each 
day, the larger aircraft, elimin- 
ating the practise of two flights 
of smaller aircraft daiiy~ 
The Terrace Hotel manage- 
ment i+s keeping pace with the 
times with the opening of Ter- 
race's first Coc~all lounge. 
Terrace people along with 
many .in Canada nd the United 
States were shocked to learn of 
the tragedy Which took the.life 
~f~MaJor. Z "".Rex" Gibson, M.C0, 
veteran' mountam,cnmeer and 
member of the Alpine Club of 
Canada who met his deathin an 
attempt o reach'the" .9,040 foot 
peak of Howson Mountain, sixty 
miles east bf Terrace. 
: 'SEPTEMBER i+;7 
TOrrace's Federal Building 
van officially: opened "on Satur- 
day, September: ? .with the Hen. 
G.R. Pearkes," Minister~df Nat- 
lanai Defence for Canada, dplng 
the hon~rs  .off' bebidf of+.the 
Department of .Publle-WorkS of 
Canada. PostmaSter ~atson "an. 
n0unced that he:hoped to trans. 
fer to the new Post.'Offic¢ on 
LazelIe'.Avehue:oh" Sunday, Set  
teml~F22~+t,.,::::.:.,:~+;+:+!'+...+.~/~.::~,/..+ ~, ,:,,/ 
+ ,• '  l + 
• . • , ' . / "  .' 
CO.OP 
. - o 
635- 7419  
For Your r 
WINTER 
+++ HEATING ~ . ' 
. . . .  , L  + 
COMmemPmnm ~ 
~e ,ons<am+~ smumnt~ed,ito . 
:- U give 7ou~.~om 
. + maptlon of your furnace, 
. . . .  I I~ i  deUverlosmm made s~.cordlngly. 
. :  .. * I~LSY IPAYMIBI~ BUDGI~ IP~ . . . .  
Xt desired, youur-annmd heating fuel bill la divtded~ Into tea 
• . equal monthly payments or receive a diacotm~ forarab.  " 
• * ..IPilZg ~ 8BlWI@IG . . . .  . 
• :' Your+ hmnace ell  burner writ be serviced ,fl'ee. lbnor iPm~ 
• . service i~. provided without :cost, shizlkt youn oil burnerfa i l  
..,.% ~.operate  . . . .  . • ' • " 
,Z + * AO' IOMi t '~ IC . :~  D ~  
: .+,/#. :+,.; .+?: ;:: T l~ecuatomer receivesa metered Oellver~ allp smm' l~ b lm 
. ,. 
:++eL UM " :  P+ETR E .+ . , : . . ' / ' : - . . . . .  . .  .. 
- "  ++ SERVICE 
. .  , , . .  . 
. . . , . . . .  . •  . . .  
: : : .  
:.,,:' 
' :+'.':r 
Wedneday,.December 6, 1967. 
( urtve leTenst y, 
d s t  farmers: • oht tru ~I ~k+ " :~ B~ --~: '" I [' 
. . . . . .  . -  , , ".  
- ~" :  " ' : - "  " :  " : ' "  " ' " "T 
~ f6ofi~all, you ean'~t W!ng.ames to pass another car ou.the 1.~ 
wi~6~'  a good defensive .team. This car  had its .rlght.turnstg. 
In "an autoniobile defensive nal o . ,  SO ipassing .on,the lef~ 
driving'~ will help. you Stay alive,, appeared Sa~e, But the dete,nstve 
saydi.~e."Can~tdian KlghwW Sat- driver.-noticed .the. re:"we.r~t 
et~.C~'ncfl,: '' .,' ..': '. . .  farm roads aheacl,one'le~ 
.Coui~ll:general Chairman Nor- one right. He. waited and his 
man B~ll. exl)luins ,"defensive caution paid off,:. , , , .  ' . ,' 
driving,,~is ~.  . : . The car'he was about o pass 
'It s learnlng how ,to teeog, turned into 'the left road,' al- 
-uizo t~e accident-producing air,. though its signal indicatedaright 
uutions ~id how to-avoid them. . turn . .  " ' ' " 
You have~'to: assume' the Other A serious accident Could.have 
d~v,e~::~bing)to' ,dOson)e~ resu l~d ff he.had uttempted to 
unex~¢~)a~d'bereadYfdr i t4  pass...:.:.:....'.,; : . . .,. , 
, t "  , J I ,  ' ~ ' You have to be alert at all .. We hope Canadian,drzvers 
times, ..~',, ., ~. : . . . - '  :..i : . ,  will practise /defensive. driving 
'As an example of defensive during Sage-Driving Wed(' and 
driving', 'Mr', Bell mentioned a then mak(~ it :a habit all year 
defensive driver who was going round," Mr. Bell cold. 
TERRACE HE~I~,  TERP~CE,'B.C. 
5- -  _ , ,~"~'~ ~., 
AIR  HOSTESSES FROM 25 countries met in (third from left) Judy Lelievre o[ IJawson 
~:IDEAL FOR Sydney, Australia recently. In picture above is City, a CPA stewardess. 
::ii FR IENDS * E M P L O Y E E S  Teat ime top ics  
!:::i BUS INESS A S S O C I A T E S  
Adventist way to,,,quit weed .:/i:e.soN.- .ca,o,.. ~U,.F,~g~ ...v'" SE.V,C..ND 
'.: 5HOP BY MAIL  - -  OR IN PERSON " By,lEAN SHARP ondn is past, say it  again H nec- You can help yourself relax 
. .  Canadian Press Women's Editor essary until the urge is gone. by getting enough sleep and by 
"" If you are really serious about The Adventists recornmendcut~ taking warm showers when you 
')~ Please arPenge BCAA "Gift Membership as follows wanting to quit smoking, thei'e ring out alcohol and stimulants Wake up and before bed time. 
i!~,TO: RETURN TO ME[~ FORWARO OmRECT [] a rea  few things you can. do such as tea and coffee and highly The Adventists point out that 
• to help yourself. 
Neme'. ........................................................................ The Seventh Day Adventists 
~[ Street ......................... . ..... ,.-- .................................... have worked out a five-day pr~ 
' :~  : . i gr()up course they have given 
FROM: Name.. in several U.S. andCanadian 
' r' centres. : • ~tree~' !)! .....  ....... .::.:, :-. . :. ......... ......- ......... • .................. :.: .............. !.. , .  , . .  
City '-::~; ................................................................ ~" AS long as it is useful,: the 
" $12.00 CHECK. ENCLOSED [] MONEY ORDER [] ..(lu!~,r should tell himself he 
i!~'r,,~ ~,~ ~E.v,¢,, ~:EUM ~o'ro~l ea. help to :s~ '~ oho~se .~ 
.!: , ;  PHONE 635-510~ PHONE 635-6331 to'smoke for the next 60 sec~ 
• -,5:~:2~,~:~E/,. ' ; .~:~": ; ' : " : .~E'~' .  ' _ _  • _ _  . ends,": and When: that 60 see- 
spiced food. Drink lots of water 
and fruit juice. . 
Change the pattern ef your d~y 
enough to mfaimize temptation, 
H that Writ help. Instead o[ re., 
laxing after dinner withthe paper 
if the shower doesn't help any 
other way, it at least prevents 
you from smoking while you are 
in it. 
If you think a Commercial no- 
smoking aid will help you, check 
and coffee, do something. Going with your doctor first, but then 
for walks is recotnmended both try it. Mr.  Dasher Says inthe 
for fresh air and to use up early d~ys, especially, feel y~0u 
energy .  . . . . .  . .... can use ar~.  n~, reasonable as 
: "As'much.as.youcan, y~xt ,h0~l¢ : I~ you do" Sitp "and "have a 
a|sb ~/~i~d'sti~b.tlbfi~"that.'ni~ smnke, you should not feel heat- 
you.tense and nerVous andav6id en, but should say again~ " I  
friends, whondght, deliberately do ~not Choose to smbke," and 
or .not, ten~pt you to smoke, keep trying. 
. ,  . . . . . . . ,  , : 
:, rm 1 m .: FORREEVE: :POUL BOGELUND . 
-,:~,_.,::::,:,,,,:-::.~...:,,:, FO ,  IMPROVEMENTS:  
." . ',, , : ,  : 
• . . .  
. .  • ; . . " .% - , . , 
, , , . . ,  
Terrace Herdd 
No room. Not with: 
/ , r  : 
: : ; ; "  
: . "  j 
, ~l l  
3 c r o w  rabl 
a .dog  i  a tl 
a biplane 
L 
' It's too bad about the partridge. And the pear trem We'd add them if we could - just .t0 •make •:':: 
• our jolly old green-and-red label even more Christrnasy. But you can see.the problem; We~rea . . . . .  
little pushed for space. So instead, we'll simply wish you a warm and wonderful Yuletide from " 
all of us here at Mols0n's. From the rabbit. And the crows. And the dog 0h,  yes-and the.people~, 
~. .  ,~ . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . .  : .  . . . . .  , , .  , ~ . . ,  , , :~  . . . .  - ' ,~  , , ' , ,~v  , , , - . ' .  ,.,~ . - .  t .~ . .  .,~,o', ,~:; ,...~, .~': .~l~ey..~ , .~: 
"his advert sement s not published o'r displayed by the,Liquor C o n t r o l  B o a r d e r  by the Government Of El'irish Colu~nble, -
• .~  , , . :  . : , : :  ~,.'::~y:,'.,. 
MY ~ PLEDGED PLATFORM:  . . . . . . .  
.- : . . . • . .:.,.; ~. . . 
1. The mill rate"must be. kept from rising. UltJmotely it ma~Lbe 
" lowered. " . . . . .  
2]We must engage only in s0ch major projects as have the ap- 
proval of the taxpayers, g0ined in the proper manner and as 
prescribed by the Municip01 Act, end which our economy con 
' afford., 
3. We must examine our administrative costs and pare the budget 
of  al l  unnecessary expenditures, 
. 
. 
We must dispense with the services of consultants and planners 
except for major projects. 
We must amend our by-laws, w!th special reference to Zoning 
and Subdivision by-laws, to meet changing conditions, to reflect 
the needs of the people andto give equal and fair consideration 
to all. 
' - 6 :We must restore harmony and mutual respect, within Council 
" ~ so  that  th i s  body many t ru ly  and eff ic ient ly perform its prime 
, funct ion o f  proper and responsible government of  and for the 
,c, ,'. 
' people Of:Terrace.. . 
. ,  ' . , : . .  .~ . , . , . ' ,  , , . :  
:. :;!.: .::~:~!~::!,/i:.,i:.: " 'THE LIMI ' : "OF  OUR ~ ~*1 "::~ " - ! :  , / I TH IN:  TS " iEAb 
' : '  • PARd i  ~.IDERSHIP ' ' " FAIRNESS: : /TO :; ALL AND r "+':" " ~ . . . .  w ITH ' : '  . . . .  
, 
• .:~ ..%:•: 
IE 
J . . - . :  
PaUL  BOGELUND 
• . . . . .  
. ) : L '  
" '5  
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I LadieS:lie'd I [ .... . . . . . .  " ~ 
OTTAWA OFF]~Tc . ]No  p kpit fo PM . . . .  cR°~w°~d~"'aY~'--•s~*lpa&ag'ngUSe'errace:/"eta'd¢~l~e'!-' 
zrtous ageswe~pros, " ' . ,i : : i r , ,  . ~ 1 ,  . ~ ~y--eonduetedwh[¢h q ~ g A D C  c A m n ~ c  
o~*~'---',~'~"~."ck~.- o~ pellties as ~,ayed in Parl~..~slo. wi~.= be,ngaeousedof ,s ,~ " ~ ~ the fo,,o.~ng ~o. . , I  ~--mamz~,w . . , .  m= - , -  m.  , .~  m eported in Canadiafi I ! -  " "  J - - "  " ' - - " :  " '=""  " - -= ' "=~ N" 
__  _ " - -  w.el,, wlm.~ao;.you ] mont. weakness or re t reat . . ,  Or ~ ~ ~lb  i ~ 19 P.O ,lashes; 28 percent i l V=rue  Store i ,~m_w~eY've.been ~rnmg~-.ar~. ] And as his elos/ng days in reject them without having to 12 per cent wore " • • . . . . .  ~ ' 
eir  eyebrows and 28 I I  . - i C"eumen~ . . . . . . . .~ w~a.t zo.rmer ~eelal !the Commons fall from the calen, face a no.confidence vote and a ~1 t~ ~3 f,/~, ~4~/ , / /  
_,_re~z~ _e~_ er x~t~..rt "~hompsea, dar, he shows more and more possible election if Farlinment 
.oo. . . . .  •,we... I I ••The BIGGEST LITTLE STORE | ~_~o~o~ _a~_.:mm a ~ne.s..e.nse that he likes it less and less. overrules the rejection." 2g ~ ~b rare wigs or halrpiec- ~ ~ 
u~ou~,,,e, sam wasa poltt:[eal The thunderous assaults of Here's what he says about n[w'ore"p'add'ed'{)ra'~ i l ° i n  Town ,:~" ~ | 
~'~'Isn r tthat ~nt awfu l?  " former Coaservative leeder Dlef.. making the Commons more com- ~O per cent wore face • I " " 
enbaker al ines n-~l led him ¢,,..~,t,.o , . . . .  ~.,,,~ ,,,,,ao,o,o ~,~, ~| rouge; 84 per cent l I ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 4  Ka lumi [  i l  H 
~.u~u •.ram .s~.rrearsontnmKs He could never un e P . o,, _ . . . . . . .  d rstandhow during the Dally~uest]on ericd. 33 34 es; 100 per cent wore' ' . . . . . .  
-~, zor urmer ms own nylme ne it was that his own politically ~ . , i .:=.J . /' ' : " ,  I :~ 
has written a magazine piece innocuous statements could be 
complaining about it and suggest- so  wickedly -- as he obviously 
Ing how it m~htbe 'reformed." regarded it--twlsted byDiefinte 
He prefers-a quiet, orderly 
place, with the government not 
only safe from the election peril 
of defeat on a confidence motion, 
but its cabinet secure even from 
all but tailored.to.its.taste Op. 
position questions. 
HIs "reforms" could trans- 
form Parliament as the taxpsying 
public's test tube of the gay. 
ernment's policies into some- 
thing 'resembling a federal 
department, a sort of snug civil 
service harbor for the storm. 
tossed politielans of the admini. 
stration. 
. ,  . ;;,  
It seems to assume that the 
prime min is ter - - l i ke  father, 
knowing best - not only must not So now he sees a way out of 
be challenged byavigorous Oppo. ~his difficulties. 
sition, but not even questioned.] It is this, and in his own 
T~e prime minister, who went I words: " . . . a government 
directly from the federal civil should be able to submit policy 
service in~.. the Libere..1 cabinet , i proposals to Parliament . . .  
. ver.~as ~mea the rocl~anarear i~d then be free to accept re- 
. . . .  • . . . . . . . / . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . ,  .:.:.:,;.:.:.;......,.....;....-....,...-,-.................-.-...,....,.~. ~. - . - . - . . . - .  ~ ~, 
::•::••••.••••••:••.•.,.:•:•:•••:••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••:•••;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••':••••.:,••••••••••••••v•••••••;•••:•••••:•••••:••:••;: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .~ ,~ ................................. 
~ ~  • ~tq~ ~ 
something so W/idly. partisan. 
Dlef used to have him slouch, 
lng back, sort of protectively, 
In his frontbench seat. 
# • # 
And now Conservative leader 
Robert Stanfleld has him slouch, 
ing in theL'same behind.the, 
barricade way. 
For While I)iefenboketOs flarn, 
boyantly dramatic attacks used 
to aPpal him, I~obert Staufleld's 
casually quiet criticism dismays 
him. 
Most people, tneluding thick. 
skinned politicians, are sensi. 
five to criticism, but the thin. 
skinned ex.civtl service diplo- 
mat Is over.seasltive. 
" . . . a minister is now 
expected to answer every day~ 
wh~out notice, whatever questions 
may be put to him about Ida- 
department. 
"Many of these questions are 
not asked to secure informatiofi 
about the government, but tepui 
the minister on the spot; to so. 
cure some partisan advantage." 
(Imagine that? The old 
meaniest) 
"This provides an almost ir .  
resistible temptation to irre- 
sponsibi l i ty. . .  
" l  think we should adopt some. 
thing like the British system 
under which ministers are re.  
quired to answer questions only 
two or three days a week; and 
where written notice of all q~es. 
tlons is given, something that 
helps to ensure full and accur- 
ate answers." 
* @t * 
Mr. Staufield seemstohavean. 
tlcipated the prime minister's 
proposals, for in his recent at. 
tack on the g0vernment's"credi. 
bility gap," as he called it, 
he took time out to warn against 
any tinkering with the rules of 
Parliament lest its "freedom 
and flexibility" be restricted 
To give the cabinet protection 
from non-confidence votes on its 
or  policies and securit~ from ques. 
lions in the Commons would be 
P lan  a Group Dinner Party to wring the life out of it, ma~. 
• , ing it about as excitingly alive 
• ~ and usefully interesting as the 
policy on the political life of 
• the government, providing a sort 
L ~ ~ ,  of rest home for tired cabinet 
ministers. 
But it woul&'t do much for 
Parliameut or the taxpayer who 
__- :  DayS Parliament' s shots. ' 
l ry  Our  . . . .  Uel~c~ou~ " 
J~  ~tl II I t  t lr"t~4~ Medical students 
becom,ng  scarce  • 
I~ +¢~- /  ~ ~" /% ~r~ l r~ =1 There may not be enough stud- 
l~. ÷ ~ ~:~/  Am, J l •  ! [] I ' -  I I ents to fill Canada's new me(~i 
I~ ~. , t~ ,  | ~k~ ~d.~ I l icul schools, according to Dr. I 
• " ~ ~ ~ S I~ .Y- i~'d~ ~  • - -  ~-  I I Che ter B. Stewart, reported in i 
' ~ : :  L : r~ l ,  ' . . . .  ~ r 4~1 I I The  Medical Post. ' 
i .~ ,  i ~ /~ i ,  :,, ,#  q~,..,...L~Ji~,....:;.,.,:...il I ~r. S~wurt. de~ of medicine ! " • ' ° "  ~ " ~ "°"  "° %°°'°°'°°" " °°° ' °  a " 
:::" , - - - '" :  . . . . . . . .  ,: _,,,. ,.. ~ . . I  ]: t.Dalhousm Unlverstt~, Halifax, 
• ~ " ~!ii ~one  6~5-5]  ] '] [ ]told the recent 25th annual meet- 
f~L~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ing of the ,Association of Canad. 
~]P ,~ o,41#ir~d~ p' - -=~Jm ~, , , J , . .~  , .  ::"-""--""'|:  I Jan Medical Colleges that this 
H21f J~ v"  ]~d]~'~r"~'~ J fg~i J i~ l "  [' country's student pool right now 
~#~" ~NI~ M n v ~ r M ~  ~ i: ] is not big enough. 
= E , - ,  ~, A . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  --| / Last year, he said, there were 
~,.J'~IN/'~I.JI/'~IM ¢.I' 1,..r-lllNi-~i= I'UUU~ ,, ,, • ' i J only 36 qualified students who 
0nen Monday throunh q,~t,,rAn,; I ~ ^ ~, ~^ t , ~ J J failed to gain admission to Can- 
- • ~, , ~^--  - ~.-z;,," . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l / ada 's  medical schools, anaver- ~unoay, lu  a m to u u p m . . . . .  = n ,o of three per medical school 
operstmg m 1966 This means ~4~Z Lazelle - Phone 635-61 I I  - Terrace, B.C l ]  " " • 
• ii%°°°*%*.%°.%°,°.'o% o ' ° 'o* . . *  • o° , ***** .o .o* . * . . * *  o ' .o . . . ' o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !!i~i:i~i.!~i;i:!:~:~ii:.i~:~:i!.~!~iiiiii!ii!~iiiiii~i!~ii!i:$i!!iii!!.i!!!!~i!!~.iiii..!iii!~i:!~.:.:~i.!i!i.i!i~i!~!!!~!i~i~!~!!...~ that there s no large pool of applicants waiting to seekadmls. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ sion to the new medical schools 
at McMaster in Hamilton, and in 
Calgary. and St. John's, Nfld. 
. . , . .u  u . , , , ,  .o~" sure "We've got tO think of ways 
to ensure that these new medical 
• you'll get the schools will haveenough stud- 
ents," said Dr. Stewart. 
'~Building more schools 
gentlest of ~ doesn't mean we are going to 
get them" There musz be a 
number of incentives to attract 
more students, he said. One o£ 
• them~ in his opinion, would be 
better scholarship and bursary 
endowments. 
Solo deaths 
• A moving estimate can't tell you who the gentlest 
mover is. What can ? Reputation. Take ours. We care for 
your local move as much as we care for North American's 
interstate moVes>Same packing material. Same profes- 
sional loading and •unloading. Storage, too. • So, for the 
':' gentlest of Iocal'moves, call us . . .  
TERRACE TRANSFER 
• PHONE 635-6344 AL.SO AGENT FOR 
m0i~w ~.mc.~ yAH zMu 
The GENTEEmen of the Moving Industry 
, I  
| J ,~ '~ l [~ t yattata, yattata , . . have ~'ou heard? 
Find. ~ fast in the YELLOW PAGES. 
Whereyour fingers da the walking. 
. ,~l l i~ ,.imp.. 
o• 
• ,f "~ 
-, , ,  , .  
..... ::.':ii] , , . ' ,  
" t r ~ 
a mystery to 
traffic, expeds 
The "mystery crash" accounts 
for one-thirdof traffic deaths 
every year, says the Canadian 
Highway Safet~ Council. 
It's a one-car accident in wldeh 
the driver has lost control of 
his vehicle for no apparent reas- 
on. 
As part of its campaign to 
reduce road accidents during 
Safe-Dr~ving Week, December 1
to 7, the Council suggests the 
following ways to avoid being in. 
valved in a mystery crash: 
Always drive with both hands 
on the wheel. Unless you grip 
it firmly, the wheel can be yank- 
ed from your grasp by a blow. 
out, a hole in the  road or a 
rock. 
• Slow down on curves. 
If you  have to check a map, 
or kill u.bee, dont do it.while 
moving. Pull. over, 
• Watch for road hazards like 
sudden dips, narrow bridges, 
humps and railroad tracks. Hit. 
ring. any one -of these at h185 
speed can cause loss of control. 
Beware of drugs oralcohol and 
'~hst sleepy feeling'. Donrtdrive 
3S 39 40 
! 
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• adver t  lement  $ not  pub l i shed  or  d i sp i , ,yed  by the  Liquor Cont r0100srdor  by  the  Covemment  o f  Br i t i sh  COlumbia  : ' 
there!Sa g reat head 
46 
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HORIZOI%'JrAL 43. Newspaper . 3. Mountain 16. Farm " 
I. Heavemly feature 4. Staggered animal 
body 48. Above 5. Responsl- • 20. Lyric 
5. Kind 49. Grampus bllity ' pepsin 
of crow 50. Particular 6. An 21. Strike 
8. Fastener 51. Se~ enzyme 22. Feminine 
12. Healthy bird 7. Marriegea name 
:13. Employ 52. Tiny 8, Pardons 23, Worn 
1~. A color 53. Folding 9. Sisters grooves 
15. AnUcl- . beds I0. Recorded 24. American 
pated ~/ERTICAL proceed- writer 
17. Poker 1. Pronoun ings 26. Foretell 
stake .2. Assessment 11. Skin 27. Long 
18. Myrna under 
• siege 
19. Of the 28. Scarce 
bzek ISI.LIOI O I  at alMiNIZ~I ~l ~ 29. ~onkeys 
~.  ~st  fill al.LI iBo lU lOn~dlg l^[~ SZ. "Z'e~ 
24. Wait lalNI ,I "~IalVlYlHm ~l^lo l ,  
sh. Z,,Tolsy ul n l~ns lz l^ lv lq l  ~, s4.~m 
26. Ear 35. Seasoning 
under this ;hard hat! 
. k  . • 
Turn.on. Tune in toM~iar  
be des1 ~ned by you~ "PIC 
choic:e, ,f Fi,,e Vi8'S. Choc i f  you don't feel right. Avoid excessive speed. 
luxury and sport s extras •like Tilt-Away steering 
wheel, air conditioning , performance options and, 
if you :like, racing st Npes. Choose the'slyle that • 
makes it your ~ car;, fastback, / hardtop" or con-, 
I$1 ~I^IV lH I .L I  ~lg lvn  
opening I ~ lZa lo l~ i  sl al uinlJ.I $1v1¢ sT. Concealed 
so. Skin Id lv la i s le lN Io I . L i . L lu I~ ss. o~i  31. C~tines~ 3g. Affection 
societies ~H.LG~N ~ .4 O I30"  40. Affirm 
33. Knock ~ - • 41. Coun- 
33. Fleld~ tenance 
S~. Z~eroe I ~l .L l rqlvn~l ~I.L101 ~ldl Xl - ~.  Z~ore 
s6. ~cite I ~ lo ln ldn  ~ ls lnm )l']lVl~- 4S. ~apanese 
37. Heleu ~ ] dIVINI~ImMIVIOmmZdiV].Li ~ name o,~tuto 
38. Drudges 46. Snare 
41. ~res 47. Printer's 
42. Inlet measut~ 
' °")RINO ! . . . .  " ' - "  
upyour lifewith , , / :  
~ ~: ;  ~ ~ . . . I~  
Fare[; newest bnght,,d n 
Torinol Action sized, quick handling. It's Mustang-type excitement 
all over again with big car comfort in six beautiful modelS, six 
passenger size: 2-door hardtops, 4-door sedans, wagons, fast- 
backs, GT's, convertibles. 
Torinol Filled with better ideas from Ford: up to 427 cubic 
inches of track-bred poweK Up to the minute options like speed 
control, AM/FM stereo radio, AM Radio/StereoSonic Tape 
System, air conditioning, two-way tailgate on wagons (a Ford 
invention), and a surprisingly low price: This iseverybody's action 
car. Spirited. Exciting. When somebody asks "what's • .new!', 
.tell them Torino. The most exciting plac e to be this ybar is 
in Torino. . . , . . ,  ~ ;  
NG 
happen!  
o . ' . , . .  x . ,  r. 
, ~ ,  
, ou. Wor sk. amanua.h,n=tto, tOtho, v.rb. Mustano,or,,,S_,.o ., ,u,.op. 
~,  Sturgeon used tq;'be ®rrLmon torque-taming manual 4-speed, oUt f i t  your  ~- interesting, interesting people absolute!yfdsdnat-' ' ['~.,,hasobe.er~deo. • in the Tham s, Selne and Elbe 
B4vers~ o( Europe., and in'the Mustang as a practical car r •load it up With : ing. And only Musfang rhokes It happen., " :  . . 
i i .Hudson Rlv, e.r. and Chesapeake , • ~ . ,  ..:, i ' - / ~. i ' / " " . "  i '  ' . . i ,  ~ ' ' ' "  -. 
• ~ FORD'S UNSURPASSED THREE.POINT $-'~EAR/SO, 00.MILE NEW'CAR W,ARRANTY.,:YC)URI:ORD DEAiEI~ HAS,ALL THE DETNL$. . . 
, "~ . i ¸ " 
O?, / '  . " 
m,~, .... 
• • ' • " • : i : ,~ :i'.:~. ~::;'o:i~:!:~" ~; 
. ' ' " . . . . . .  ' * C"~: - t~ 
" * T I I  I ~ I [ [ I I . - - -  -~"  "1  . . . . .  i I I [ I I ' " ' 
: ' ' 1 1~ " - - ' "  l " : • +: ;~;  TERRACE OMINEGA HERALD . . . . . . . .   IROC, K S+' J '~ .: ~ 0 ~ : 1 ' '  * ' "* " .... " " ' " :~ .. :~ Id+~: ' ' 0+::' 
Gi i f fe r ing  ; a rming  . . . . . .  :, :~:i:': 
:,llwl~:.,'nd, !nq.lmot~t~t te~mn, d¢dl~: " :.: A I  Mach iml  :l'apli~::~ F !~ 
~l l~ i2q6Uq " I~  glad you d ld .  " - ~- ' . . . .  .-' ' *::'" ~','~ , ,, , . . . . . .  : .... : ..... ~ 
• ROCWS?:  nnVw .,'; • -: ..... o Textui ,ed :C, o J l i~ i , - :  :, .:: :::::, :, ::., 
; : " Phone 63S~,219$ " " Phone, 635,2195 :, :' ':~:,,:;.; :'~,
i I GiveNe. L e Family Room: :~,: Created From 01d r ;" ~;:::''.:, " 
Table with Marble T:0p: • Sun POrch ":. Yestorday~s/~Idl~Moced sun
porch can he tomorrow's modern[ 
~mlly ,room. The :necessity in-I gmdienta .m seme,lmaglnatlre] : You can take an old table and massive staining can heramowd eneY and ',•sufll~e.nt::al/~ra~tmi 
turn It Into something spgrldlng when.proper methods are nsod, action. Alter abO~...~flve~n'dnu~S • . 
planntng and con~tsnt  handy-~ ~by giving It a marble top. - " After'you've taken your p le~,  sponge off the sUr~ce'.Mth@arm ~ : 
manwork. : : While new marble Is not read- or pieces', of marble hOme, the water and eheckthe/pdllsh, Stadd" 
A more Informal" decorating lly obtainable In a few parts of fli~t .step is to  inspect what a.boukr v~lth.jaelte~t athphed,;o~ ' 
theme, can be followed in the' the 'country--and Is generally you've • got, Using a solutiOn of the marbla,'If:yOn can read .the' 
renovated sun-. porch to blend; more expensive tlmn good wood .disln~mMng detergent and warm printing on the ..|actdet'In the re." 
comfort.and good looks, A spa,. - -used.marble can be purc l~d waler~. :clean the surface, Huse fleeUon, yoerJob Is dq~e," . . . .  ~,'-.: .
ct0ns family room~ with plenty; at reasonable: prices at. almost and diT,wflh asb f l  'rag. Unless " TO ~ord  sonflO~eglr~'of pro ~ 
of hatural light, Is Ideal for in-! any second*hand shop,.q~ua .he.st you're .lucky, you win. notice a teeffon.agalnst mlnor  Sta l~iu id  
formal en~rtaining thrmghootl part Is that, regardless o f  Its number of blemishes,stains and rtng, mar~,  coat  t .~  polished, - 
the ,.year. : condition, the surface of 01d scratches. TImIW. may he pflte.( marble ~ with a" clear ailieOlJ: : 
An Important'point to consider* marble can be restored to ![~ areas touand ewn holes of. vaz .spray, ' " . . . .  
when re~cora .ng  a sun porch; orlglnsl beauty if certain pro- tag ~pths . ,  Tlds leads to tlx'~! ~ - ..~ 
is e~y maintenance, since It Is' " . . . . . . .  : " scribed procedures are followed cext-sisp---smootldng ,the sur- A "- :~ 
an areaof  the house that'usual- A confab wlth Ron. Frazler, face. ' :~ " " U "" ''~ 
ly receives very hard wear. One technical director of the Marble ): ' 
'way .to create a handsome wood- Instltute of. America, produced USE POWER SAlqDER i~: 
grain decor that can be washed some down-to.earth: advice for start with an 80-grit abraslre .,:. ,.. . - 
is to install plastio-flnishad the do-it-yourselfer who mlght block. Al.)iPlylng,.modlerate pres- ~ ~I  , 
planks r ight  over the old wall like to undertake Such a project, sere, work the b lcekback and 
surfaces. Resistant o host and Frazler offered t l~  Information forth across the marble. 0o-  - M "ii 
mntsture, the planks haw a Beauty and utility can, be added to ~ re-finished chest by about marble and second-hand • ~mioual sprinkllr, with :water 
beksd finish that cen be damp- 
wiped clean. The. '16'. ~ by 8~ topping it with marble, The example shown in the. photo marble. .  - - wil l  ease the friction. Takea~are B i  
are secured with wall. above illustrates the simplest method of marble-topping Genuine marble comes, i n  an net to rub too much lnoJ~. "" " 
adheslre and metal clips, --cutting the slab larger than the top of the chest and almost endless.vartety ot colors since the ccars~ 'L .number-86 ! ~: 
The planks hare tongue-~nd- attaching it.with epoxy. Second-hand marble can bere- and reinlngs.Even wldte marble takes quite ~a..bile. :When the 
• Without color veins has :differ- rough edges are rounded, over~ 
groove edges tO slmplity fittings, conditioned to the same smoothness and gloss as the ences in shadings ranging from change to a 120-grit land repeat 
TMs Informal woodgra ln  decor sampleshown, bluish whites to warm, almcei the process. 
F br ic  p lnkwMte .  " ....... Theproosnsthenconttnues N 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~!i~.~..'~::~:::.::~:~::,~:~-~?~i~ ~" '~' ~~ ~ "~ " a S marble, you may not have much these stages can he accomplish- : ': " 
~ ~  choice. Second-hand furnRure, ed with a power sander. If an ~~i:::i::!::~::iii::ili::::iii~::ii::i!:~ ." '~ ~'~-"~ ,~ " 
. . . .  W a l l  E 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~iiiiii::iiiiiiiiiiiii!iii:ii~ dealers usually lmre marble electric drtl l  Is Used, he.SUm 
: .  te S slabs In pure • while °r wMle t° attach a disk'sender mounted ': 
i::~i:::: ~:~ :~:~ ::~:~ : | .~ ~, ~ ~  " . : ~ . . , . . ~  " veined'In gi'ay. But if: them Is on a unlrersal shaft. This ~IU 
.... ~ . . . . . . . .  " ~:*" " ~ ' '  ~ ~  an outlet for new marble In your keep the abrasive paperf lat ' re '  .::.:::..: .::~..:::~:.:: .:::..~::::::.: ~'~:  : : :~ : : , : :  ::::::::::::::::::::::  : . : : : :  : : : :  ~ ~ ~:':':':"<':':.~:" ==================================================== 
Special adhesive is applied to back of plastic-surfaced woodgrain planks (upper 
photo) for use on sun porch being given a new lease on life. Metal clips are placed 
each 16,inches "along the vertical grooves (center). The final result, in the lower 
picture, shows the old porch transformed int o an inviting family room. 
. . . .  - . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  I 
- ' Business Daze  
Coulter Eledri0; Ltd, :"  
CONTRACTORS, ~~ 
• Agents for Wallace Neon ~ind Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE  AND EST IMATES,  PHONE =.~ 
Terrace, Bob R~say 635-2445 
KIT IMAT,  N.  COULTER,  1072 : ef t -a1  
Kalum Electric 
~" TeleVision - ,Radio ;- Recorder Repairs 
• k Moior  Appliance Sales and Sewice 
"k Electrical Conutroctor . 
'k  Resldentia| -. 
'k, Commercial . 
~k ,,Motor Wind ing  . . . . . .  " ,.. -- 
:i ,- 0__  
Wni ,=: t .=ymst . ' - " :  ' - - ' '  . ,  : : 
5 Ib ,  
PER SHEL~/ 
"Of course  we can ' t  
af fo rd  i t  - - ,  but  who ' l l  
know that  i f  we buy it?~' 
DESIGN 617.  
....:.:.~'.~,.~:.{. : 
, : . : :  ~': i! ~ 
s .~.  ~ S'~B~a, 
Hy. |'6' W~'~::~: :/: ~ Phm 
. , - ,  . 
One of the most effective do- 
it.yourself decorating devices Is 
imaginative use of printed 
fabrics on walls. Not only are 
they less difficult to apply.:than 
the uninitiated may lmagtm,~but 
they can perform a multitude of 
decorating fnnntlons. 
For examples by repeating the'" 
same print for walls as used in. 
other areas, a room acquires 
greater unity. A- window wall al. 
so may feature the s~mc printed; 
fabric on both the windows an~: 
the. wall. 
If a wall Is small, a delicately; 
scaled qprlnti wtll makeAt _~pe~'~, 
add *~ decorative ]iR to most 
rooms. 
Fabric on walls also Is part of. 
the new "soft look'..fln decorat- 
Ing. But it has' many other ad- 
vantages as well. It can conceal 
a cracked or damaged wall, cor- 
rect awkward architectiwal tea: 
tures and add cozy warmth. 
Best fabric to apply toa  wall 
is one pHnled ,~n a tight weave. 
It will be the easles*t towork with 
• for all methyls of application, 
s lnsetha  tight construction will 
make It much simpler to keep 
the pattern, straight and match 
the seams., 
• One meth(~l .of application is. 
the 'use of the familiar wallpaper. 
o r  wheat paste. Molasses can I~ 
added to slow t~  drying time of 
the paste, using one cup of 
molasses, to each gallon of wheat 
paste. This provides the time to 
l ine up .the pattern and straight- 
en the seams after the fabric Is 
hung. The. paste Is brushed on 
the walL,; and the 'fabric hung 
'F:, ...' 
t . - , . %  . . . 
! 
.N Jm~,  
~,. ! ,  . : , i~  ~ n 
while it Is still wet. 
In this method,, the lengths of 
Pabrlc can he sewn together to 
conceal the selv;a~., and match 
the repeat. Or the selvage can 
be cut off and each lengthapplied 
separately, . hnttlng one edge 
agai.nst another', A braid or other 
type of decorative trim will con- 
ce.al the raw ~dge~. 
'Another method Is the use of 
.bonding agents developed specl- 
flctally for regular or vinyl 
fabrics and sold under various 
brand names. The slow-drying 
~tCellu~s~ t~f  hag"many advant. 
kg~s~' .41g~fp~s irecled, the 
fabric,. If uneven, can-he re- 
moved and rehung correctly. 
To conceal a cracked, poorly 
plastered or nneven wall. the 
best method Is 'to wrap the 
fabric around a wallboard or 
frame. In both cas'es, the fabric 
ca~ be stapled or tacked to the 
reverse side of the paneL% 
Care should he taken to place 
the fabric on the boards or 
frame sothe pattern of the print 
will. match where the boards 
meet .  If the wooden frame is 
used, it i s  advisable to apply a 
l lningunder the fabric. 
After the panels are nailed In 
place, the Joints can he disguised 
.,with a coordinated glmp or braid, 
0 r  If additional support is re- 
quired, by a two-inch strip of 
lumber. 
It may take time and patience 
to prczluce a professional.locking 
Job,. but a successful'display of a 
printed fabric on the wall can be 
the 'ma~t envied project of the 
migbborhood r-it-yourself set. 
NEW HOUSE DES IGN - Vertical 
cedar siding and cedar handsplit 
shakes on the mansard roof combine 
tO present an appealing exterior apo 
pcarance to this four.bedroom dwell- 
mg designed by architect G. E. 
Hacker of Vancouver.. 
The house is  eepeaially adaptablc 
to a building, lot slonln~ away from 
an: outdoor balcony, off the living 
room. On a fiat rote, a terrace or 
patio 'could be provided imtead of 
the balcony. A brick fireplace ex- 
tendi~ to ceiling height is a feature 
of the bdBht, separate living room. 
The front door should face south. 
The floor area is 1,$92 square feet 
and. the extcrior dimemions are 24 
feet by 34 feet two inches. The car- 
port increases the width of the house 
from 24 feet to 42 feet two inches. 
Working drawings for this home, 
.lmOwnm D~iB~ 617, can be @b- 
• lained-fTom Central Mortgage and 
Homing Corporation at a moderate 
¢o~t. 
, :  " -  
R • m 
area, let your taste .be. your 
guide, " 
CAN CHANGE FrNISH 
Marble for home use Is avail- 
" able in either a polished or non- 
gardless of the angle of the drill 
Itself. From . rec to  time swab 
off the surface with Warm W-~ter 
and a Cellulose sponge. Cheek 
the results'and stop when minor 
scratches are still showing, The 
pollsl~d finish. For &corative polisMng process .will remove 
purposes~marble.topped furni- 
ture, book~ends, lamps--tha t.~eFS~o ~ the last Step, "you'll need' 
glass.like or polishad finish is a quantity of tin' axiS.powder 
best. if thai.marble;will: be sub. obtalcable from"t~artile "~alers  
'~ect to wear, the satin, honed or ebenllcal supply ho~es,  Add 
,or abrasive finish Is mo/.e prac- enough water  to about hai f :a 
,tlcal, But don't worry too•much cup of the powder to m~dm a 
about the flnisL You can change cream~ paste. Rub the mixture 
one to the other with sanding •or into the marble or use your 
buffing and polishing. - ............... n~r  drill o~.~n~htdmlJ~t . nd~k'. 
~,'I~elmess, m~ orhnmy,:no~e 
Normally; ~.'you'i~lll ~flnd* lfiai*lb~[ 
slabs a~allable' In thicknesses 
frbm one.half to one-and-ore. 
fourth Inches. 
The dectslon' to use new or 
used marble is real ly only a 
question of time and money. 
Marble dealers are able to offe n cri r 
a variety of colors and ffnisl~s, 
but few will hare a wide seleo. 
lion of sizes suitable'for home: 
craft projects, Marble avail. 
able through used furniture 
stores or second-hand shops is 
likely to be sized to fit your 
proJect~ but your choice of finish 
and color will be rather narrow. 
As for getting marble from' 
antique dealers, It Is not prac- 
tical to pay a premium for a 
marble-topped heirloom when 
only the marble will he .used. 
CAN DISGUISE BREAKS .: 
Frequently*med marble slabs 
will hare • Corners missing,  .If 
the missing area is less thantwo 
square inches, an almost Invisi- 
ble repair  can he made~ Don~t 
turn down a good buy because 
the marble you want is in three 
or four pieces,. As. long as, no 
large pieces are misslng,~ the 
• slab can bemade whole again 
with hardly a trace of the old 
breaks showing,: 
When you find a section of 
.marble sized to.fit yourpurpose, 
don~t be concerned about the 
condition of Its surfane.Screteh 
away some of the dirt so You 
~an see the true oo.lor. Then 
start your bargaining, Even had 
pit marks,  heavy scratches and 
fo rceo As you Work, add waler 
and oxide to maintain consist-' 
~V/r/-/ 
0 
0 
BUILDING 
' q l W ~ l l  I I  . l i l lmm~g 
4818 W. Highway 116 
Phono 631M~1,  ~- 
Recreat ion Room : : ~h .I .~ 
• • Ch i ld ren ,s  Roo~ : '  : ; '  ~ :; 
A wonderfully economical we) 
" room in your home is with C 
"/  Trf some available ot the.Termce Co-op,~i;.~:'.:~.~ I ~: • 
ILDING SUPPL! 
Phone 635-6347 - : , ; ' .  - .  
EW SATiNHIDE LO, L 
" TEX - 
ENAMEL 
A b~l~ 
- ' "  . ~;" " . -  , : i  ' 
' ::/~: ,. ~. ~..:,: 
for ~':iiiNi| 
washability, 
of/application, and the sire 
'water clean-up of !ateX::lm 
: . . :~ :  ~. . . . .  4 ~ n  ~ 1 
r 
4827 Keith 
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WEAR 
IT 
• +IOU T
+ 
Too moyie'. A night On the town. To the 
offiCe~ This is the'*-Avent-Garde coat by 
Croydon., .Tim"mOst versatile coat a man 
or woman can own. zip in the Borg pile 
of Acrilan 0r  Wool liner (your.choice) 
and you: make your. . Avant-Garde o 
warm-aa-toast winter'coat. The fabric is 
+,awindproof.::b!en d ::of Fortrel Avril*, 
~!!:tmaiFed.+ith SCOTCHGARD* FabricFro- 
+.+ite:cf0"+r~CSSeds rain like o rain coat. Resish 
.... ~.~ms, top.+. It s the.+go-onywhere any- 
"+t]ine :coa+. Any~+-time the* weathr says 
wear • coot, we+F your Avant-Garde out. 
• . + 
: !:"+ , : 
" . -  ' i  , 
.+.. 
The+~AVANT. GARDE 
?'+ .y c.o~DoN + 
;()R THAT+ EXTRA, SPECIAL 
o h ' :  ' +~<"1 ' " ' . /  
I+e~IRISTMAS GIFT 
",..'-.':i~;., 
;+++ ~:e~u.eo Ar 
+ . . . . .  EWS MILLER'S M ' L ' ' 
'.:.+Y. _ + 
f . .  . 
• . . :  +. 
. . '"~++ . 
;r,.++ + 
,+. . .  
. .+ ;  . .  
; . - . ,  • 
THE,:IHOME .OF GIFTS OF DISTINCTION 
::FOR THE,• MAN OF THE 'HOUSE, 
4444 LAKELSE AVL  PN~ 
• "L  :,', +. : "  ". + -' : - :+.  + ' .. 
am ,:.,•: '. ,++: .:.: 
---,.+ ,/ •/ 
, + . . ' ,  , 
;,. "'.,", 
HEY KIDS'! INTER 
• ++++I I++*:  +++ 
MR. KRAUS IN + PERSON 
YES SANTA'S FAVORITE HELPER WILL :+: 
BE AT MARSHALL WELLS THIS SAT- 
URDAY FROM 2-4  P.M. COME.+ IN i 
AND TELL HIM WHAT YOU'D LIKEY/ 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 
++;++ 
FREE CANDY 
SEE OUR SELECTION OF TOYS, TOYS, TOYS 
• . ]  
+ +  . . . . . .  
-oo . . .  ++ +++ 
MA. J  mES ' r l  
k 
• " . ,  
CONVERT YOUR ROGERS 
MENT CENTRE +OF THE 
OR CASSETTE RECORDER. 
"l:eatures four ~:' duo-cone speakers - -  
cinch i s  two  speakers  in one l  +4-speed 
automat ic  changer  w i th  cue ing  lever ,  
c l ian lond/sar ) l#f i re  car t r idge .  FM/AM 
ra(lic> tuner with so l id  .state built-in 
nlu•llil)lex. Solid slale chassis, overload 
[~rolection: record storage; automatic 
I recluency c(mlrol. "Cabinet .in Swedish 
Walnut, Soft •Lustre Walnut .  "Space'for 
"hu i l t - in"  tal)e recorder. 
SPECIAL $495+95 
+ * WAT. 
MAJESI'IC STEREO TO AN ENTERTAIN- 
FUTURE WITH A PHILIFS STEREO TAPE 
CONTINENTAL 350 
$139.00 
SELECTION OF 
CONTINENTAL 420 
WE STILL HAVE A GOOD 
An all new 19" portable With automatic feat- 
u res . . ,  plus a cabinet With flair. Unparalleled 
in beauty and funct ion . . ,  sleek, imaginative 
curves . . ,  a truly modem piece in  saddle tan, 
black and coffee. Automatic stabilized sweep 
circuits. Pro-set fine tuning. Four-inch top 
mob-tad speaker, $ 1 9 9 . 9 5  
WAT. 
,7~e,  "+ 
" . '+~ 
• , , ' /  , . 
¢ORN~RO 
For serious tape recording the 
Continental 49.0 in luxurious 
teakwood. There are 4 tracks, 
3 speeds (7~, 33A and 1% 
l.p~.) for up to 16 hours mona 
or .  8 hours stereo, recording. 
Two speakers, 5" x 'I" in cab- 
lnet, 4" in lid. At 7Y2 t.p.s., 
amplifier frequency respo+me~. 
from40-18000 cps. Push-but- : 
ton controls. Torte +control. "~- 
Sound mixing fac i l i t i es ,  
Standard accessory connec- 
tions, 
$329.95 ~ ..... 
CHRISTMAS CARDS !/:::: 
Lye 
, at  
sh, 
$299 95  am'sea 'me tmmn+ aut°matlca"y ''e' members" initial getting; direct vision 
• lJiettLre tube; 4" x O" loud spealr~r; 
aurx>matic voltage regulator; auto - .  
WAT. matic AC/DC coupling,+ 
~.' 2"  
ELLE AND IG~LUM . . . . .  * +" "+ PHONE*635"*242A 
f 
FOR TREE 
~ ~ :+ 1 ~ ~ 1:1 :~•.AND "" + 
? ;•++. :+++/+~'HOUSE+:  . ,+ .+ 
• " : ' "  + . . . .  + -+ ' ' ,?~. i+:+ 
LAZELLE SHOPPING CEN 
+ . • : 
~d'ld~J CAN'T  
+. ,  
*FOR EXAMPLE 
JUST THE THING F( 
- -COMPLETE WlTI  
• " r . 
• ,COME IN AND SEE 
Lozelle Shopping centre .... 
: + .  
.. , . .  
, .~° ,I 
r "; ~ ', .:, ~. 
•+ 
I, 
' " + ' . ' : ~ . . . . . .  + . 1 , , : ;  - -  p + ' . . . . .  + ~ + : . ' < • . + I , , + , : + , " ~ , F : + . : ' ' : 4 , - r 
• . . . . .  • q ~ J F + + +1 + " + " v + 'k + +" kL , " D +~+<+ + + " . + ~ ~ ++ + + ~ L t + + F q +~ , , + + + I '  + + ++ + I + + + + i + ~ , ' < + " " + + ~ J+ + + + . + + +I + 
. +++ '.: :.+p.,+ 
'+ " ' " "::':• :+:<< i ~ / , '+~i e+ +•: . . . . .  "•+•~++'?+*'~*~:++~+++:~+-+';*+'~/++ 
. . . . . . . .  +" + ~ " +" :; m ~+r~ '~ ++ :+ :re+L: :::4 : : + .  : + + : :: :::+~::+++ : :¢  :~*++ ~ ':~ " # ": ++:+ # ' " • + " + j + . . . . . . . . .  
, . • •.• 
....~ . i:::i!~ii +.~.<:: ~ .:.> 
STATIONERY, 
10~ '~;"Opw FO R" : :  *) .' * +:r'. "+ : ,  
• ' FOIL AND 
. : EMBOSSED + 
. " .  "+ 4 . 
;HT$  w+ .,so 
HAVE A + LARGE 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
" . .-Phone 635-5004 
/ .  "+ °•: 
I I OF  PPING ::IN I' R CE :+:: <++:++++> , ::+" ': , ::++-+ + ::+ SHO : . . . .  : : +>++'+'  
• . . . .  , ' . ,L + ' ~ + ~ + + '++~ : , + +'  " . . . .  ' : *1  " ~ : ; "+~' ~ ~ : + ' +~:  
I t I IIIII 'I* " : '  ++ :+:I +~_.~%" +?~.~""r i:" ~'  :++i "ii:.+•;:#i':+]+~,+++:< 
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• + +.: .++ > 1 +,~ 
. • ' : . " :  
, .. ' .  
• - . . , . j . .  •+ • .  • . 
i~ ~ 
B 
Berkline "King TV  Recliner I Tv Rock.a- Swivel Rocker 
- Lounger 
:RaM -o+ Comfort" Berkline's to p ,quality 
. For the kind of comfort chair reclines to any posi- T h i s handsome, chair 
li~; ~- r~u~Tj~I~ Chairs that  everyone., dreams fioneo~lyandeffortless- combines comfort', and 
/ about... Sit up. straight, ly. Automatically changes practibility with+ quality ,E, rnu lu  + • lean back and -relax, or '.from lounging or rocking materials and Construc- e ~+ ~,~ll~]~le~:~~n~,+:h e+= finest, ~,, materialSquality , lie. bock,4n full reclining . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • P0siti~n.-,.to.+ iv.--viewing , tiDE It'si~your:.'i~;itotion+. ..... 
~++~-~-,~'~ ~=~ '~iW-- . ~t~ ~ ~v'~H~bns~ip ~ i~f~ ~l~sitiOri~, . pesition to:full reclining .to rock ai~d relax.'+~++~ ~:,'+: 
--- - No. 42010-  Brown " " No. 42013-Gree'n 
.... " . . . .  + ~!~ : ': "->+ • v • r y.. Berkline, chair; No. 42011 - Green position. 
Hardwood frames insur() No.+42012 :- Sand No. 42001 - Brown • No. 42014,  Brown 
:No. 42008-  Gold No. 42015 - Gold SWINGER longer life, flexilator C0il -. Eoch 
~ 1 ~ KITS  Spr ingss tand  years of No.42010, .+.Green  Each 
'wear. Expanded support- " • Eoch 
"++ + :+ 
- I " - I - - I 
+ FLEETWOOD SOLID + STATE, I 
• , RADIO PHONOGRAPH I 
, ' . . . . .  uom~J~e~e s~reo]:,tzomc ~vL-F~. iradto-~'e¢ord 
p layer  in  a cab inet  feshtoned Zrom f ine  hard -  
i lEAND OUR MANY OTHER G I~T .r woods and sel~c~ vez;ueers..Th~ ptionograph has  
a stereophonic four-speed turntable-changer that 
ELECTIONS, - " 1 plays.up to eight records at.a time, The extra- 
Phme 635-5951 ordinary stereo two-way speaker/system has ex- 
• pert accousttc design. The cabtnet~has :modern 
- contemporary st~ling for toda~/'s, living and lis- 
• tening. Choose from" Walnut" ()r,: Scandinav~an 
~ l  W'o lnut  av lc ln  alnut , , , .~.  Wa l ut  and  m|ze Scand in ' :  °+'"*""$469 + . I ~ " + *h  
ER THE CHRISTMAS TREEJ 
• i : i - , -+  , i%. ;+.< 
: i., i',"-~,':,+~:'|+!"+~<<':~ 
PUT'./.B UT FUL••'+'+ 
HANDsoME ++.+ii~01~ 
THE FAMIIy.':CHr~ 
C 
"< "-i:::+, . . .  
? 3~+ + . . .  : ~+... ~+.,?: :+' " 
DI )R+,~"~ 4D 
(!+T+<.U,0E~ 
~THB'~FEE+II" IN .  
|$E+FROMOUR;  
LARGE ,. SELECTION. ::,.OF 1 G I FT" 
SLIPFE~S,; WritB, .SUU YOU'~LI' 
FIND <:JUST: ']T.:HE ~+PAIRS YOU:": 
HAVE BEEN LOOKING. FOR...++ii:.: + ..+/:.+: 
VISCOUNT AUTOMATIC + 
DI+SHWASHER 
• me nearest your.hands need come to dishwasherriS just to set 
< " .the handy starting knob. Full w dth handle makes ' it easy to 
roll tothe table for loading,. 'to the sink +for .washing. No 
plumbing installations + needed. 'Formica top is at a convenient 
-. counter height,-Automatic!+rinse injector is+specially useful in 
• hard wate'r, areas., .•aut0matically injects liquid wetting .agent 
+ into final rinse,to eliminatew0ter spots +. ,:. holds enough 
for 200+washings. ' Ampie:capacity, ]5  place settings, so you 
need only wash dishes once a day. Heqts plates for 10 minutes, 
serve your meals +really h6t,~' ~! + ~ ~ +,~ ~ 
,0;, +::' $27+9.0U . 
. . . .  ! > .  - . " . :~ .  . . .  " . +. . , . ,  - 
,. :. : ' : : " :  . . . . .  i ' i . " , " .  ?" . 
I:"A PERFECT:G IFT :FOR +UNDER THE+.TREE IS 
ANY+.+OHE r+OF•,+A: •NUMBER .OI :SMALL  i ' ,  
PUANCES FROM • YOUR CO-OP sTORE.THERE 
IS  A .  SELECT ION OF  ELECTRIC;  ~ KNIVES,  
M IXERS,  HA IR  DRY.ERS, IRONS,  SK ILLETS ,  
DEEP  FRYERS, AND MANY;  
THEM .ALL  TODAY.  . . . . . . .  - , " ) ' ,  . 
, ,Se i l ! 
.~se le~io ln ; :0 f : , : | i an( l -  
on yourliSt~7 :: 
Pl] l'- t•.  + , ,  + . .  
g l - lV l i  
+ + L~' ~' * ~ ++ :+ ' ~'+?~+ " + : ' :+1++ ++ 
OF SMA L • AP"
MANY:  MORE,• SEE 
• .+ .  ; 
+. 3 ' , ,  
. . . . .  " , : .  : ,  
~- t ,+ 
:.+ 
. .  +•.  ' 
] . . .  
C,  .'' ,/ . : : .... , , .+.  , 
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, I ~ 
• suT T~ ~mpORT~rr ~ L • I 
- -.1 IG, WHER~ ARE ~ • ' • 
~ ~t  -me MAT~S 
i li- l'i/li.l,"e~l-, - r ~ - 
Hi and  Lois 
Moose 
:.~, l, q i~t,~ , , j ,  s 
~?:;)~:) (,... 
/ TdAT~ "1"i.I I= i=lRST 
• I/t 
• f [ , 
Mort   'alker& Dik Browne 
/ "r  ns 
I YI A.0 .... , , ,  
By BoB Weber 
| ~HOUL.D po i1"!/~ ~'~s ' , - ' "  
.......... acn,e . : '  ; Bv BOb Montan i ' • • . , ! ..' ~ " ' " "  " ' " ~ " ' ' -r : '. ~. ' .  '... . '  
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mGHOAY - P lUDAY '/:05 CentennIal DlaW , _6:~,N_lte._tllte: • . " / 4"~ Nm" (-'~ '!~*.)I,:~';;~'%:¢ ~ 
4:00 CBC Nmm , 7:30 Nile Flits . .9:oo cJSC ~el_. . : l 4:06 ~i~,.-,~..~+.,i:i:,,,i.:~.~ ~ 
: " : u~ . 6:~Summer  8ound,', :,/ 
7:~ Breakfast Club 10:00 CBC Nmm . " 1,1:05 News , .  
8:00 News  
8:05 Sports 
8:16 Thousht for the Day 
8:20 :Breakfast Club 
,8:30 l~eview Commen .t.~v 
• 8:~S Reea~ast Club 
9:03 CBC 'News 
0:10 Nvuage Time 
9:16 Nine Till Noon 
9.'69 D.O.O.T& 
10:00 Neivs 
10:05 Nine Till Noon - 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:40 Assignment 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 
11:00 News" 
11:05 Nahey Edwards Repopb 
11:0'/Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
11:50 l~ine Till Noon 
11:55 .assignment 
"12:00 Radio Market Place 
19-:05 Luncheon Date 
12:1§ News 
13:26 Sports 
12:80 Regional and Local News 
12:55 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
1~-:55 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:85 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer Young 
1:40 Assignment 
9-:00 CBC News 
3:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Break (Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday) 
3:~0 Radio Market Place 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4:55 A~sigument 
8:00 News 
8:08 Sports 
8:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade 
5:20 R.M3. 
8~ Summer Sound 
U:00 News 
II:0S Sports 
.11fl6 HeL-',tbeat In Spore 
11:16 Nile F /~ 
1~.:00 CBC New8 
1~.:05 Land and.marlue weathez 
13:05 After .Hours ., 
1:00 CBC Ne#s 
1:03 Re~orded Mi l le  
TUESDAY.  NIGHT 
?:00 CBC News 
?:03 Ni le ~ l te  
8:00 News 
8:05 Military Musle 
• 8:30 mite Flite 
9:00 News " 
9:03 Hermits Choice 
1O:00 CBC News 
10:15 Nits Fiite 
'11:00 News 
~l:0S Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat Jn Spork. 
11:15 Nile FUte 
• 1~-:00 CBC News 
1~:~ .Land and mar~e weathe 
13:08.4~tor l]buss 
1:00 CBC News 
1:05' Recerded ~u~le 
WEDNESDAY NIGNT 
S:~0 Twin ~ver"22mbor 
Muale 
8:45 Summer Sound 
~:00 CBC News 
7.'06 Centennial Dklry 
?.'30 ilalifax Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:03 Songs F~om 
8:30 Nits lqite 
9.'00 CBC News 
9:03 Mystery Theatre 
9:30 Court of Opinions 
1O:00 CBC News 
16:1§ Nlte lqite 
1.1:00 Nev~ 
hl:0~ SpGi~s 
11:10 Heartbeat In 6por~ 
11:18 Nite Flite 
L~:00 CBC News 
1e:03 Land and marine weath~ 
13:08 CBC News 
• THURSDAY N IGHT 
8:50 Her's Health 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nits Fiite 
11:05 Sports" 
11:10 Heartebat in  Sports 
11:18 Nits Fi l ls  " 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:00 After Hour8 
1:03 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Mu~ 
FR IDAY NIGHT 
8:30.Gim's  D in ing  Mus ic  
8:45 Nlte Flfte 
7:00 CBC News 1 
7:03 Cent~miul Diary 
~:80 Winnipedl &Tmpbony 
8:00 News 
8:55 French Musle 
8:30 Nite Flite 
9:05 CBC News 
9:03 1967 and All That 
10:03 CBC News 
10:15 Five Nites a Week 
10:30 Nits Flite 
I1:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sporls 
1'1:15 Nite ,Fiite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:08 Midnite Jambaree 
I:00 ~ News 
1:03 ,Recorded Mmic 
SATURDAY 
8:00 CBC News " 
6:10 Summer Sound-. 
7:00 News 
'/:0~ Summer Sound 
8:00 News 
8:OS Sports 
9:59 D.O.0.T.S. 
8:10 Regional and Loeal News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Summer Sound 
9:05 CBC News 
9:10 Message T~ne 
9:16 Summer Sound 
10:00 News 
10:0S Summor~Sound 
11:03 News 
11:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Summer Sound 
12:10 News 
12:25 Sports 
19-:30 Regional and Local News 
19-:35 •Summer Sound 
. e:® News . . , ;),:~T:. 
8:10 Sports ' 
8:18 Radio 'Market Plaee~ 
6iw summ~ .Soim~l .;/, 
, ' / :00 News. . :,/.i.:~,: 
'/:03 ActionSot ,~/.._ 
8:03 Sumin~r, Sound i, ~ " 
10:00 CBC News:;.'..!. ,. 
110-  ~ J ' oaH l ' "~ l~ l~ 
11:00 News .,~.? -" " " 
1!:08 Sports  " " 
11:10 Summer So~ " ": 
L9:00 cBc News. ~ ~- 
19.:03 Land and ~ _n~e .q~t.t~m 
1s:03 ld l~ta  ~nbbi~S"!i. 
1:00 CBC News' . . . . . .  
h03 Recerded Mulde-.. ;:i.i 
SUNDAY 
0:05 News, spore and wee~ber 
;8:16 voice of .~wheq, ;.),  
8:4&.Summer Sound ;.~:/'~. 
-9:00 Sunday mo]md~- ma~Judne 
9:38 Sun~ner 8ound 7 / . :  
9:59 D.O.O.T .S .  " " 
t0:00News g 
.0:05 Summer Som~d . . / : '~  
,1:00 Church sordee . ,  : : . ,  
2:00 Summer Sound : .~ 
It2:l§ News 
12i~ spore . '  " ..  
12:30 8umme~ Sound .... .. _ 
2:~, Provincial ~ 
• Nitions Bunineu .~,;, 
1:00 Summer Sound .... ' ": . ' . ' "  
1:80 Capitol Report .-  ,: . 
2:00 CBC News ..~.y. 
9.:0s CBc ~owcese " ' : f i : :  
3:05 News 
3:05 Message Time .-: 
3:10 Summer Sound 
4:00 News 
4:05 Summer Sound = 
5:05 News 
8:05 Summer soundt 
8:05 News 
8:10 Sports 
6:lS.Looklng ,Thru the Pa..1~ .
8:30 Summer Sound 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Weekend sound'ot sports 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:05 Summer Sound 
9:00 CBC News 
, T ¸ ," ! iii/i, /IL : / / i 
: : , .  . . 
:+W. .ed"edoy , " :Decembe~;  6, 1967  
' • , , '~; i  L ;  ~, " ' " "  ; "  ' :." " i " ,  
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mai la l l  your m + ~  S:  "r 4 '::~:" " 4 I':r + 
before December D 
- I+  +.+ - 
of the 12 P~l ld~n, :~-~t ' . 'm~ 
Mrs+ Richard" Sh l~ l~.  are  a~,  
lsts or huddin~ m-tlm; • 
. . Th~ r f ~  +L~v~s .~  l~e  ~ a +  
Indian.reserve noa~ OrlllLa. : 
Paul Sl~lllng, 14, is t immost 
recent ot ' lhe ©bildren Lo de+ 
cl~e on art. as*s e,,~reer. 
Before "Mm c~me Arthur,~.an 
impressionist whose o f l ~  
e~ Paul sleeping appears "0a the 
Indian Christsnas cards eold at-: 
the Canadian Indian Cer~tre ,in. 
Toronto. , :.: 
A third son, William; is a 
commercial artist 'and sistm': 
Glenna, 21, is s~c~in~ ar~in 
Montreal. 
+..., 
; : .  p : ,  
• . ' ,  .,.'. 
• ! / 
(out o f ten)  I o ..... " . They embarked;on their caib + ~+<:~),,a~Ol' ' ears in the' face of handicaps, , .  ":~. ";0 
and December lT:  Mro Shilling, a carpenter, C(~lld ~ !  :" oDe -not raise the dozen eidldren"and 
!iefltTiSir . But the children managedan~- i. ~ . ! 
l o c a l  dehvery ! Mrs .  51 f l l l k l~  had oi l ier* ideaS . for Paul. 'q had hoped he would, : 
...... still, orbetter now :+ +' 
:.-.- now.she is  en¢oura6qngPaul-in. ' + , ~  ::: :~:: 
" .- • " :%: ' '  ..... - CBC P.~DI() LONG RUNNING PROGRAM P~atinee. now has In addition to lookin~ after her  i l . " I: . ,  .... 
~ .  -~ : ; • "'"'"- ~: + . Pat Patterson. and Ed Reid working as co-hosts. The Mond~ own children living at lion)e,. +~*"' 
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PORK and BEANS  :4r9 • ", ~i? ~ i , 4 F • • CHELSEA "111 40Z,  I C 
: / . . . . .  , . .  " . .  , , 
CANNED MILK : CARNATION .i~.,,~:,i...,....,.,.::.. • 
39c JELLY POWDER + ~ ~ r ~ " "~ ' '* O O  LB.  i NABOB ::~..:.:.i:ii'.:.:.~',i.!.'" R * 
GOV'TINSPTD. CAN. CHOICE, CAN. GOOD 8 9  FRESH BREAD 4;I,00 
ROYAL PRIME RIB ROAST.,,. ( ,40z, su,,, . , ,M.,. . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
POWDER  1.00 MILK 
GOV'T INSPTD. CHOICE GRAIN FED 49c ~ 
• . ,, i i  !', ~ . , "  
PORK BUTTS.  ................................................................ .B. M ' L g 'o  ~ . ~ . " '1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' '~  Ii0 D~ ~'. ~ ~ . . . . . .  J ~ ~1 "
~o,,,,FRESH,,S,O.GROUND BEEFI...I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.,. 1.49C HAIR SPRAY"sAvEHUDNUT89¢ d I J '" i1"00 
~ 1 ~ i ~ i i 
BREADED dP ~ ~ "~ ~~~~:~ "~:~ ~ ~ ~ 
SAUSAGE2Lu~.Pk . - -~rC l  LB ........ 49c D, RINKa." s, us, E '°°"?°/Q" 
YORK 8 oz .  F JAPANESE SNOW- WHITE HEADS' , , .~ . . i  , 
MEAT PiES ......................... ............... 4ol O0 I~ANDARIN~ CAULIFLOWER,,oH,~iS¢ 
YORK 2 LB. P L . • IVt j lhnn~. _ . " . .... .: ' • .i ~....i " . 
O Y BAG " :~ " "~"  F - -  " - "  _ _  , ,cRisP, FRESH . . • , :~ i  ~ . , .~  : - 
I MIXED VEGETABLES_IT_°I.00 , ORANGES ~ CELERY ~ i~. ~ii~J~,iil9¢ 
~su,,,,s-r,oz. T,,,, ~ ~ Co,,,,~,,,~ ~ ~ 
ORAN""  - - -F -  - - Now ,N STOCK ~ ~ , ,ox~,~; : ,~x ~ ~ • 
O . AT  COMPET IT IVE  PR ICES I " . . i " .~  " . n6y  CONCENTRATE .................. :...., .................... ~: ..... q~R|  0 0  ~ • MAC APPLES.  
• ~.nb., FO IL ,AND PAPER .. ~i". IBAG.OIBOWS ~i ,  ~ • ~'A'T'h''l~lO'iM'''l''~" ..... ''ii'i:;'i~'l:'''''~ ~ ' 
• ~. ,~~o.~ . . . .  . l~o , i  4o  I " ~l. OO. .  ~ ;. :MOUTHWASHII.~:I,/~I~:I ~  
"- ~ - ' ~ ~ ~ . ,  3ROLL  PKG ......................... . . . . . . ~ . . ~  ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  -.:~ ................ i,".:,.. i 77t ,  1 , -  ~. " ' ~:. " . . . . .  . . ,~ /  
~~¢~'aJ~'~'- ;~"~ E ' -n '~ " " SS SA . l~,~,i ~ LT,': ....... " '  ..... " . '  ~ ~i • :~ ~ ' ~I: L~,~'~,,.* ~ ,  ' LIBBYIGLASSES ~RC} .i~,ii[~~ NDOOR:  ~ INDOOR LITES~/:: ~?!i4~: 40~ i :~ sc°"~ii~l , ' ? i  :! :: '~ SKIN :" --'-!;-!'-~~!I~CBRACER!I:~:ii:ilIil ..~ * ~ '  
~. :~ ~ ST" ~,~, ,o~v " ~_~."~ ' "A" TREE ' DECORATIONS'  " ' ~ ~ . . . ,  ' :. ' . , . ~, " . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ::" . . . . .  "'" .. .... ' " " ' i " ; .  " "  , ,  " ~ 
:!. i . .  ;~;~.~1~. co  . fL, . . .~, ~ ' " : ~ - . - -- " ' ' " '~ :MAXWELL  HOUSE;"  .:i."~~ 
/ :  ~ i~ ~"i ~1 i~._  . "  " • ' . . i~  ! :  "k TABLE ACCESSORIES  ~ '~~ " " " " "~.~ INSTANT;COFFEE" I .~ I I  '~::" ~ , 
" m " d ~ I ' 4 ' ' L ' " . . . .  ~ : : R ~ ~ 6oz .  l , l~  ~ 'no oz. " u , v ~ , W  
,q~l~m / un n r 
~~'  !i~ :, :r, /; . ,  ; i  ¸ : '  : , ,~  
~,i,~i~::~:!~i~,i ,: ~ :  : /~ ,  ~ii/ ~i~ r ~ ~'~'~ ';  / ~ i~ ~ i . /~ . ;  ~',,, ~?~ /~ /i'i 'i~/ /.:-/,,~ " / 
i '¸ " ' " ~L' . ,  
~i~ ~ ~,,i iii~. ~/, ~ 
.~i ~!~ :'i:,ir/ ii-i" ~7~ 
• : ~"~ i' ' *~ '~' '~"  , ~;~l / " , : ' : "  , ~¸¸,  
• , i ¸ , , . ', ; -~ , ,  ~ 
